
' 	at Another wreck at Y 
nsialv tie Titk ii  

HEAD-ON 	The ''Y" intersection of US 385 and State 
194 in southeast Dimmitt was the scene of another serious 
wreck Friday at 11 a.m. when these two station wagons 
collided head-on, critically injuring two Lubbock men. 
Police Chief W. W. Jones said that Martin Isiah Riggins, 
55, of Lubbock, driver of the 1961 Rambler wagon at left, 

failed to observe the yield sign on 385 entering Dimmitil 
and crossed onto 194, directly into the path of the 1964 
Chevrolet wagon at right, driven by Troy Rowell of Dim-
mitt. Jones estimated Riggins' speed at 50 mph and 
Rowell's at 40. 

RAMBLER INTERIOR 	Martin Riggins and his brother, 
Wilson, 37, of Lubbock, were critically injured when they 
were thrown against the dash and steering wheel of their 
station wagon Friday. Both were treated here, then trans-
ferred to Lubbock's Methodist Hospital, where they are now 
listed in fair condition. 

CHEVROLET DASHBOARD — Despite the impact he en-
countered in Friday's head-on collision, Troy Rowell of Dim-
mitt was able to walk out of Plains Memorial Hospital less 
than an hour after the accident, after being treated for 
severe abrasions and contusions. The wagon belonged to 
West Texas Telephone Co. 
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Dimmitt High School's Bobcat 
Band — fresh from capturing the 
sweepstakes award in regional 
band. competition — left Wednes-
day for Corpus Christi to take 
part in the "Buccaneer Days" 
celebration and band festival. 

FOUR CHARTERED buses 
carrying 118 band members ani 
35 parents pulled away from Dim-
mitt High School Wednesday. 
Many other parents, sisters, 
brothers and band boosters are 
following by car today and Friday, 
as public schools here close down Economic survey launched 
300 Scouts 
to camp here 
this weekend 

The Texas Employment Com-
mission will open an office in 
Dimmitt today to launch art ex-
haustive economic and industrial 
development survey of Castro 
County. 

THE SURVEY, which will take 
approximately three months, will 
be conducted under the slate's 
"Smaller Communities Program," 
which is intended to bolster the 
economy of small cities and coun-
ties by providing all the data any 
prospective new industry or busi-
ness would want. 

Conducting the survey will be a 
team composed of Gene Cem-
ents, supervisor; Tony Cox and 
Herbert Hughes, interviewers; and 
Tom Massey, employment coos-" 
melon Two clerks will be irdc. 

 
locally to record information 'and 
statistics, Cements said, 

Also, representatives of the 
TEC's Reports and Statistics Dept. 
will spend a week here during the 
survey period to compile statisti- 
cal data, and will also use the files 
of state boards and commissions 
to gather information on the 

e°TuHntyE.  SURVEY will result In a 
report booklet of 100 to 125 pages. 
It will include complete informa-
tion on the county's manpower 
resources, population trends, pres-
ent business and industry, market 
potential, topography, climatology, 
water resources, utilities, trans-
portation, government, bank de-
posits, income levels, commuting 
rattc.rns, road construction, hous-
ing, personality of community and 
attitude of residents. 

The survey will even dip into 
the county's three high schools. 
where juniors and seniors will 
he given a General Aptitude Test 
battery and offered general voca-
tional information. Individual 
counseling will be made available 
to students wanting detailed in-
formation on their personal vo• 
caticral potentials, Clemente st-ed. 

"SINCE 1962, mo than 27 Tes-
s counties have been served by 

'his program," Cements said. 
(See Economic Survey, Pag..• tai 

SHOW WINNER — How's this for a student project? Rich-
ard Jackson, Dimmitt High senior, started with only rough 
hardwood planks and strips and created this beautiful, wal-
nut grandfather clock as a project in the DHS industrial arts 
department. His clock won a blue ribbon Saturday in the 
West Texas State University Student Crafts Fair. "Two of 
the judges thought we were trying to pull a fast one," said 
Jackson's teacher, G. L. DuBose. "They couldn't believe 
Richard had not used a professional kit." 

DOUBLE SMILE — Here's another boards-to-beauty project 
that placed high in the WTSU Student Crafts Fair Saturday 
— an English tea table of walnut, made by Jesse Vasquez, 
DHS senior. Note his reflect:on in the mirror-like, hand-
rubbed laquer finish. OHS woodworking students paced 
their division of the crafts fair while another class won the 
group-project award in another division. Photos of the 
student prizewinners in district and area shows appear 
throughout this issue of the News. 

which he describes as "the best 
we've ever had," is well prepared 
for the "Buccaneer Days" con-
test. The band posted a Division I 
rating last week at the regional 
UIL band competition in Lubbock, 
earning sweepstakes honors as the 
cnly Class AA band in the region 
to earn Division I ratings in all 
three contest categories — march-
ing, sight reading and concert —
during the year. 

"The kids played to their full 
capabilities at the regional con-
test," Smith said. "I was really 
proud of them." 

He added, "I've never had a 
band here that was any better 
than this one, in any manner. 
These kids have worked harder, 
and I think have played better. 
than any other we've ever had." 

THE BAND Booster Club and 
individual band members earned 
Much of the money for the Corpus 
Christi trip through public suppers 
and fruitcake salek 

for tWo days for the annual band 
trip. 

The band will rehearse Thurs-
day and Friday in the Corpus 
Christi Memorial Coliseum on the 
bay, and Saturday at 10 a.m. will 
compete in the "Buccaneer Days" 
concert contest. 

The band's contest numbers will 
be "Amparito Roca," a lively 
Spanish march, and "Variations on 
a Korean Folk Song," a number 
that requires special percussion 
instruments, and which provided 
the climax of the band's annual 
spring concert this year. 

THE FOUR band buses will re-
turn to Dimmitt late Sunday eve-
ning. Director Ralph Smith said 
he will telephone the approxi-
mate arrival time to Station 
KDHN for announcement during 
the day Sunday, so parents will 
know when to meet the buses and 
pick up their children at Dimmitt 
High School. 

Smith said his Bobcat Band, 

JANET AVERITT 
Valedictorian 

* 

IONA CLEVENGER 
Salutatorian 

Hart High School 

1969's high-point 

announces 

graduates 
The top two scholars in Hart for general residence scholarships 

High School's Class cf 1969 have to the- state college or university 
been announced. 	 of their choice. 

Etta Brashears, 
81, dies Monday `Blame yourself,' NFO exec says 

Miss Averitt, who transfer ed to 
HHS from Hermlcigh last year, 
plans to maim' in elementary edu-
caticn at West Texas State Univer-
sity. She has teen a student teach-
er four years, participated in the 
junior and senior plays and UIL 
one-act play competition, and is 
a member of the National Honor 
Society, Future Homemakers, 
Future Teachers, Beta Club, Pep 
Club and girls' track team. 

MISS CLEVENGER plans to at-
(See HART SENIORS, Page 15) 

THEY ARE Janet Averitt, vale-
dictorian, and Iona Lynne Cleven-
ger, salutatorian. 

Miss Averitt earned the top 
scholar's honor by posting a grade 
average of 94.18 throughout her 
high school career. She is the 
daughter of Supt. and Mrs. Ted 
Averitt. 

Miss Clevenger, the daughter of 
'Mr. and Mrs. Deryl Clevenger, 
templetes her high school career 
with a grade ave -age of 93.35. 

ROTH GIRLS will be eligible 

Approximately 300 Boy Scouts 
from 11 Haynes District cities 
will converge on Dimmitt Satur-
day morning for a weekend 
"camporee." 

THE CA3IPOREE here marks 
a "first" for Dimmitt, according 
to Reeford Burrous, neighborhood 
chairman, svho is in charge of 
local arrangements for the big 
cam f>31.1 t 

The Scouts will make camp just 
east of.Dimmitt High School. near 
the Dimmitt Gun Club skeet range, 
and will spend the weekend cook-
ing their own meals, attending 
Dimmitt's churches, and getting 

'personal instructions in Scouting 
from adult leaders, 
- Accompanying the boys will be 

50 to 60 adult workers, who will 
pitch camp nearby. 

BOY SCOUTS and leaders from 
Dimmitt, Hart, Nazareth, Hale 
Center, 'Atha, Plainview, Kress, 
Lockney, Silverton, Quitaque and 
Turkey will take part in the week-
end event. James Williams of 
Plainview is the camporee chair-
man. 

"Patrol Method in Action" will 
he the camporee theme, and the 
Boy Scouts will spend the weekend 
learning and practicing outdoor 
skills, assignment of camp work, 
cooking. communications, ramp 
cleanliness, campsite improve-
ments and other scouting skills. 

Burrous said that one of the pur-
poses of a camporee is to enable 
the public to see scouting in ac-
tion, and that anyone interested 
may drive by or stop at the camp-
oree to see what the boys arc do-
ing. 

HE SAID all 300 boys will at-
tend church services here Sunday 
morning, and that arrangements 
are being made for local church 
members to provide transporta-
tion for the boys to and from 
church. They will assemble at 
10:15 a.m. in groups according to 
their religious faiths. 

Assisting Burrous with local ar-
rangements for the big Scouting 
event are the Chamber of Com-
merce, the Lions Club, the City of 
Dimmitt and local churches. Although the farmer creates 

the US commodities market, he 
said, national and international 

(See NFO EXEC, Page 15) 

One local NFO member, disap-
pointed at the turnout, commented 
after the two-hour program, "Ev-
ery farmer in Castro County should 
have heard ant Pfingsten had 
to say." 

WITH HIS midwestern accent 
alternating from wisecracks to 
old-time arbor-shouting. Pfingsten 
blamed the US commodities mar-
kets for low farm prices, but put 
the ultimate blame on the farmer 
himself for allowing the markets 
to control him. 

"The next time you want to 
blame the guy who is responsible 
for your prices being so low." 
Pfingsten said, "go look in the 
mirror and let him have it." 

Hall Committee served the free 
meal, with George Book cooking 
the barbecued beef. Agri-business-
es throughout the county contrib-
uted toward the cost of the din-
ner. 

James Jacks dies 
while in Arizona 

"The fanner will get a fair 
price for his products when he's 
man enough to take it — to be a 
businessman in the marketplace," 
the vice-president of the National 
Farmees Organization told an aud-
ience of 220 farmers and wipes at 
Dimmitt High School Saturday 
night. 

ERIIARD PFINGSTEN of Corn-
ing, Iowa, one of the founders of 
the fast-growing NFO, was the 
main speaker after a free barbe-
cue sionsored by the Castro 
Ccunty NFO chapter. 

NFO executives from Parmer, 
Lamb, Hale, Deaf Smith, Swisher 
and Potter Counties joined local 
farmers for the big barbecue and 
Program, Robert Hawkins, presi-
dent of the county NFO, emceed 
at the program. The Nazareth 

Mrs. Etta Brasticars, well-
kr:awn hi oThl carrier and Resit:Ent of 
Dimmitt 65 years, died at 11:50 
a.m. Monday in Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo. She was 87. 

FUNERAL services were con' 
ducted at 3 p.m. Wednesday in 
Dimmitt's First United Methodist 
Church, of which Mrs. Brashears 
was the last surviving charter 
member. Rev. Jim T. Pickens. 
pastor, officiated at the service. 

Burial was in Castro Memorial 
Gardens under the direction of 
Dennis Funeral Home. 

Born Dec. 22, 1881, in Alto, 
Texas, Mrs. Brashears came to 
Dimmitt with her family when she 
was 22 years of age. She is a 
former county treasurer here. 
and operated the red-brick Bras-
hears Hotel at West Second and 
Andrews Streets, a landmark of 
North Dimmitt. 

HER SURVIVORS include no 
Outdoor time 

daughters, Mrs. Ola Mae Wright 
of Dimmitt and Mrs. Sallie M. Canvass upholds Northen of Amarillo; two broth- 

election totals 

(Readings recorded at 7 
a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 

Hi Lo Prec. 
78 45 .10 

. 77 45 
80 44 

.... 70 42 
.65 34 
72 34 

MOST VALUABLE—Jerry Brady (left) be-
came Dimmitt High School's most honored 
athlete Tuesday night when he received 
the "Most Valuable Player" award for 
football and shared the honor with Jerral 
Seale in boys' basketball. Brady, a senior, 
was an All-South Plains and all-regional 
end and linebacker in football and made 

ers, Edwin and Edgar Ramey of 
Dimmitt; three grandchildren and 
five great grandchildren. 

Active pallbearers were Ted 
Sherry, Ray Shelly Jr., Ulys 

Je. Carver, Rob MeL -an and 
IMutray Hall. Honorary pallb-ar-
e.  s were Louis Allen, Ira Cling-
ingsmith, Roy Baylcts, P. R. 
Rebb, Gus Bae ron, Raymond An-
rrn, Erter NI( ble, Swain Burkett 
Geer( Blanton, J. 0. Scale anJ 
R. E. Holland. 

the Class AA all-state selections in basket-
ball. Here, he receives his football award 
from Head Coach Brown L Smith. In fore-
ground is banquet speaker John Niland, 
lineman for the Dallas Cowboys. Other 
"Most Valuable Player" winners, besides 
Brady and Seale, were Carla Robertson in 
girls' basketball and Bill Sanders in track. 

(Photo by Darla Kay) 

Last rites held 
for Mrs. Reasoner 

Last rites were conducted in 
Stephenville Friday for Mrs. Hat-
tie Annie Reasoner, 75, who died 
Wednesday of last week in the 
Golden Spread Nursing Home in 
Dimmitt. 

Mrs. Reasoner had moved to 
Dimmitt in March with her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, and had been 
a resident of the local nursing 
home since March 15. 

Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 2 p.m. Friday in Stephen-
ville's First United Methodist 
Church. Burial was in Hanibal 
Cemetery of Stephenville, under 
the direction of Dennis Funeral 
Home. 

Mrs. Reasoner is survived by 
three daughters, M-s. 0. E. Hylis 
cf Stephenville, Mrs. Earl Chest-
mint of Goldsmith and Mrs. Nor-
ma Tucker of 2C8 W. Etter St.. 
Dimmitt; a son, Conice. of Mans-
field, Mass.; two sisters, 13 grand-
children and four great grand-
children. 

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 	82 44 
1969 Moisture 	 3.33 

HOWARD COOK 
US Weather Observer 

_After canvassing the reanes el 
Use Arid 19 county b'nd eleetion 
to (Marge and remod:l the Cas-
t c Ccunty Courthouse, the com-
Missieners' ccurt Monday officially 
confirmed that the 5250,000 bond 
issue had carried by seven votes. 

T:IE COUNTY col lllll issioners 
confirmed the tallies of all 16 pre-
cincts and absentee voting. 

James E. Jacks, 73, a resident 
of Hart for 15 years, died Sun-
day in Douglas, Ariz., while visit-
ing his son, John. 

FUNERAL seniees were con-
ducted Wednesday at 3 p.m. in 
the Wood-Dunning Funeral Chapel 
in Plainview. Burial was in Plain-
view Cemetery. 

Mr. Jacks, a retired farmer, 
had lived in Plainview before 
moving to Hart. He was a mem-
ber of the Baptist Church and the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Fannie Mae; six sons, John of 
Douglas, Ariz., Richard and Wen-
dell of Irvin, Harold and Charles 
of Hereford, and Jimmy of Amar-
illo; three daughters, Mrs. Homer 
Irescore of Prescott, Ark., Mrs. 
Mary Thornton of Houston and 
Mrs. Paula Robertson of Lubbock; 
two brothers, Jessie and Louis of 
Hennepin, Okla.; a sister, Mrs. 
011ie Rankin of Elmore City, 
Okla.; 16 grandchildren and two 
great grandchild. 



THE administration In Wasinti4. 
ton wants to close the Fort Worth 
Narcotics Center, which was opcn-
ed in 1938. The decision to close 
the Fort Worth hospital was, the 
administration said, strictly to 
save money. It was a budget de• 
cisiun. No witness gave a single 
scientific or medical reason for 
closing the center. 

But administraticn witnesses 
admitted that there will be so 
many rests involved in closing 
the center, that this mov e will not 
save money. 

The Narcotics Center in Fort 
Worth should be kept op:m. I do 
not see how the administration 

By Sen. Ralph Yarborough 
(D•Texas) 

The United States is faced with 
a growing problem of drug abuse 
and narcotics addiction. It has 
•been estimated that over 100,000 
persons are addicted to narcotic 
drugs such as heroin, 

BUT THIS is just one part of 
the problem. Millions of students 
are using such things as marijua-
na; some go on to the stronger 
and more dangerous LSD, and 
even grade school students some-
times sniff glue, often with severe 
permanent brain or liver damage. 

As chairman of the Senate 
Health Subcommittee. I held hear-
ings in Washington April 16 and 
17 on the problem of drug abuse. 
I conducted subcommittee hear-
ings at the federal narcotics cen-
ter in Fort Worth April 18. The 
center in Fort Worth serves ail 
states west of the Mississippi, and 
is one of only two such federal cen-
ters for the entire country. 

In, Washington and in' Fort 
Worth, we heard testimony about 
the need for more research and 
treatment on the problem of drug 
abuse and narcotic addiction. Ex-
perts in the subject — psycholo-
gists, sociologists, medical doc-
tors and a representative of the 
American Medical Association —
all testified in support of more re-
search and more treatment facili-
ties, and in support of the Fort 
Worth facility. 

THE TRAGIC part of the situa-
tion is that it is young people 
who are getting involved with 
these dangerous drugs. A few 
years ago the average age of a na-
rcotic addict was 32. Today it is 
under 21. In Los Angeles, the 
number of people under 18 years 
of age who have been arrested 
for drug law violations increased 
by nearly 500 percent from 1960 
to 1967. 

There were estimates' that the 
percentage cf students in high 
school, junior high and element-
ary school who have used danger-
ous drugs runs as high as 80 per-
cent in some high schools. These 
dangerous drugs include mari-
juana, LSD. Methedrine and 
ethers. Glue sniffing by young 
people is part of this problem. 

The problem is serious in Tex-
as, too. One medical witness testi-
fied that 20 to 40 percent of all 
high school and college students 
in the country have tried mari-
juana. 

1,000 attend 
Deaf Smith 
Co-op meeting 

Nearly 1,000 menlb2rs and 
gusts of Deaf Smith County Elec-
tric Cooperative attended the 31st 
annual meeting of the local clot:-
trio cooperative last Thursday in 
Hereford. 

THE MEETING got underway at 
num with a barbecue lunch cater-
ed by the Hereford Rotary Club. 

Members attending were enter-
tained by a group of young people 
from the Friona Baptist Church 
known as the Tune Hystcrs. 

Other activities during the day 
included presentations to Steve 
Ray of Hereford and Ruthie Har-
ris of Dimmitt for taking top hon-
ors in the cuperativc's Gove.n-
ment-in-Action Youth Tour ora-
torical contest, held two weeks 
ago. 

LEO FOREEST, retiring mana-
ger. presented Earnest Langley 
with a 15-year service award pin 
and attorney J. W. Witherspoon 
with a 30-year pin. 

James Hull, newly appointed 
manager for the cooperative, gave 
a repert on the cooperative activi-
ties, and told of his rersonal 
background prior to c .ring to 
Hereford. 

Main speaker was J. R. Cobb, 
gen,:ral manager of Texas Elec-
tric Cooperatives in Austin. He 
urged members of the cooperative 
to suppert efforts of rural elec-
tric leaders in establishing a sup-
plemental financing program for 
electric cooperatives. 

AREA economy received a boost 
as nearly 5158,000 in patronage 
refund checks were returned to 
members. 

Eldred Brown of Deaf Smith 
County and Raymond Armen of 
Castro County were re-elected to 
the board of directors. 

See 

Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnyside Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin & 
Elevator 

For Spacial Deal on Funk's 
G - Grain Sorghum and 
Sorghum - Sudan - Grass 
Hybrids. 

128,000 TEXAS farmers and 
ranchers were given technical 
help on soil and water conserva-
tion problems last year by the 
SOS. 
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Mrs. Robertson's father, 12, dies 
Last rites were held in Plain-

view Saturday afternoon for Ver-
non Daniels, 72, father of Mrs. 
'Ray Reber-tam of Dimmitt. 

MR. DANIELS, a retired farm-
er, died last Thursday while visit-
ing relatives in Truth or Conse-
quences, N.M. 

Dr. Raymond Perkins, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Dim-
mitt, officiated at the service's in 
Wood-Dunning Colonial Chapel in 
Plainview. Burial was in Plain-
view Cemetery, following Masonic 
graveside rites. 

Mr. Daniels, a native of Gaines-
ville, moved to Plainview in 1910 

from Matador, and retired from 
farming in 1962. He was a vete-
ran of World War I and was a 
32nd degree Mason. 

SURVIVORS include his wife, 
Hattie; a son, Robert of Lockney; 
three daughters, Mrs. Joanis Rob-
ertson of Dirnrnitt, Mrs. Joyce 
Rivers of Hialeah, Fla., and Mrs. 
C. L. Vincent of Truth or Conse-
quences, N.M.; four sisters, Mrs. 
Homer Wright of Vernon, Mrs. 
Vera Milsap of Arkansas and Mrs. 
Floyd Gilbert and Mrs. Letha 
Simpson, both of Lubbock; two 
brothers, Lewis of Truth or Conse-
quences, N.M., and Earl of Comp-
ton. Calif.; and 14 grandchildren. 

Thursday, May I, 1969 

Bible Thoughts 
GOD'S BOOK 

By Ronnie Parker 

"All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction for 
instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may 
be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works" 
(2 Tim. 3:16-17). 

The Bible was divided into chapters by Cardinal 
Hugo in 1250. There are 1189 chapters in the Bible —
929 in the Old Testament and 260 in the New Testament. 
The New Testament was divided into verses by Sir Rob-
erts Stephens in 1551. The whole Bible, divided into 
chapters and verses first appeared in 1560 with 31,102 
verses in what is known as the "Geneva Bible." These 
divisions made Bible study easier for us and made pos-
sible the use of the concordance. 

Some author has said of the Bible, "It contains light 
to direct you, food to support you and comfort to cheer 
ycu. It is the traveler's map, the pilot's compass, the 
seldier's sword and the Christian's charter. Here para-
dise is restored, heaven is opened and the gates of hell 
disclosed. Christ is the grand subject, our good its de-
sign. cud the glory of God its end. It is the book of 
beaks." Why not read your Bible slowly, frequently, and 
Prayerfully every day? 

FOURTH AND BEDFORD CHURCH OF CHRIST 

members in photo are Mrs. Avis Smith 

(left) and Mrs. Suzie Ellis (background). 
The Earth ladies won the women's champ-
ionship, and the sophomore class netted 
$170 from the tournament. 

leyball Tournament last Thursday night. 
Other DHS coaches in photo are John 

Lantz 	( left I 	and Don Parker 	(back- 

ground). The Earth men eliminated the 
coaches but lost to Tulia in the finals. 

WHAP! — Nancy Greer of Dimrnitt's 
"Active Eight" women's team swats the 
ball netward in a losing bout against the 
Earth Oil & Gas wcmen's +aam last Thurs-
day, during the DHS Sophomores' Volley-
ball Tournament. Other Active Eight 

OOPS! — Coach Brown L Smith of the 
Dimmitt High School Coaches blocks a 
"spike" shot by a member of the Earth 
Oil & Gas men's team but gets tangled 
in the net in the process, during a second-
round game in the OHS Sophomores' Vol- 

• On the Go 	Mrs. E. L. Ivey's father, 86, dies 
MRS. JALIt. Corset was host • 

Sen. Ralph Yarborough  

With drug use rising, 
why close the clinic? 

c.ss Monday afterncen at a visit-
ii:g party fcr Mrs. Ethel Darn€ 
wood of Borger who is visiting 
several friends here. The s,xrving 
table was covered with white lin-
en cloth with a:rangements of 
lilacs and cherry tlossems fcr de-
ceratiens. Mrs. Le,ola Haberer 
t_rved the rand cake with spic-
ed tea and coffee. Approximately 

ladi.,s attended. The group sang 
happy birthday. to Margaret Wil-
scn who had a birthday Wed• 
ncsday. 

Funeral services ware held in ing. Burial was in Littlefield 

Littlefield Sunday fur Leonid Lo- Cemetery, directed by Hammons 
rem Dunn, 86. father of Mrs. E. Fur( ral Home. 
L. Ivey of Dimmitt. 	 Mr. Dorn is survived by his 

MR. DUNN died Friday in Med-  wife, Lma; five stns, Herbert of 
ical Art Hospital-Clinic of Little-  Littlefield, Coy 3. of Fulkrton, 
field. Born in Glenwood, Ark., he Calif., Joe of Big Spring, John 
was a farmer and carpenter, and cf Littlefield and Newton of Mari-
a long-tim; resident of Lamb pesa, Calif.; a daughter, Mrs. 
County. 	 Connie Ivey of Dimmitt; two bro- 

Last rites were held in the First thers, A. Z. of Littlefield and L. C. 
Baptist Church of Littlefield, with of Abilene; 17 grandchildren and 
Rev. R. B. Hall, pastor. offlciat- 23 great grandchildren. 

an brag about a large budget 

surplus if ,t comes at the cost 
of letting drug abus: go uncoil-
tiellod without research and re-
habilitation for narcotic addists. 

G O D'S  

1 I 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelista — Max R. Zamorano 
Phone 647-3434 

Sunday — 
Bible Study 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Classes for all 	 7:30 p.m. 

* 
Rev. Ruben Calles 

Joe Baffles Latin American Mission 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 8:00 p.m. 
Monday — 
Mission Service 	............. 	2:00 p.m. 

* 
TRUE GOSPEL HOLINESS 

CHURCH 
North East 8th Street 

Pastor: Elder Earnest Smith Jr. 
Sunday School ..... 	10: GO 
Morning Worship    11:00 
FRIDAY Y.M.U. 	 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Night   8:00 

* 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 

J. C. Gardner, Pastor 

	

Sunday School .   10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services .... 	7:30 p.m. 

* 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

600 Western Circle 
Bedford W. Smith, Minister 

Phone 647-5478 
Sunday — 
Bible School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper 	 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 

	

Bible Study   7:30 p.m. 
Thursday — 
Children's Hour, 6 yr. old through 

9th grade 	 9:00 p.m 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mack Turner, Pastor 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	.. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union ... 	6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship .... 	. 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night — 
Prayer Service .. 	. 7:30 p m. 

* 
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 

C. E. Strickland, Pastor 
N.W. 5th at Halsell 

Sunday — 
Sunday School . 	10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship . 	11:00 a.m. 

	

Training Union .....   6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship . . 	7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	. 7:30 p.m.  

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsel St. 
Pastor, Santos B. Martinez 

10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Sermon 
11:30 a.m. Lord's Supper and Fect 
Washing 
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services, 7:30 p.m. 

The greatest 

commandment is 

that we should love our God. 

This is a free choice 

that man has, but it is 

God's desire that all 

would seek Him. He is our 

heavenly Father, and desires 

only the best for us. 

ATTEND CHURCH 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCII 
C. Mitoheal Kennedy, Minister 

Western Circle Drive 
Sunday 
Church School 	 10:00 a.m 
Common Worship 	11:00 kin 

FIRST BAPI7.ST CHURCH 
Dr. Raymond M. Perkins, Jr. 

503 W. Bedford 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:46 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11: 00 8.111 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 pin 
Wednesday - 
%%WU, Brotherhood 

Youth Organitatfon 	 5:30 p.m 
Supper 	  6:30 p.m 
Officers, Teachers, Choirs 7:00 p.m 

	

Prayer Meeting   7:55 p.m 
Sanctuary Choir 	 8:30 p.m. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael then, Pastor 
701 E. Bedford — Phone 647-4219 
Sunday— 
Mass in English 	7:00 a.m. 
Mass In Spanish 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	9:30 a.m. 
Montlay, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days — 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish _ 	 8:00 p.m. 
Confessions — 
Friday 	 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

IGLESIA METODISTA — BT. LUKE 
Gilberto bin, Pastor 

807 S.W. 6th 
Sunday — 
Stmday School 	 0:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:011 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:00 p.m. 
Thursday - 

	

Serviaes   710 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(S.W. 4th at Bedford) 

Ronnie Parker, Moister 
Sunday — 
Bible Study 	  9!30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Class for all 	7:30 p.m. 

FIRST METHODIST CHUR431 
James T. Pickens, Pastor 

110 S.W. 3rd — Phone 6414336 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	........ 	9:45 a.m. 
MtnTring Worship ...... 	10:45 an 
MYF: Jr. Hi & Sr. HI _ no p.m. 
Evening Worship 	BIM p.m. 
Wednesday — 
General Meeting, WSC$ .... 9:30 a.m. 
Choir 	 7:30 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. H. Hancock, Pastor 

412 North East Street 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:00 p.m. 
Monday 	 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood — 7'55 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	 Friday 

ant:: 

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 

for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 

of His demand for man to respond to that love by 

loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 

love of God, no government or society or way of life 

will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 

so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 

a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 

for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family. 

Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 

and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 

about man's life, death and destiny;  the truth which 

alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 

..d.: 
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CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Nortliside) 

Bill Talley. Minister 
Third and Halsell Streets 

Eunday — 
Bible Study 

9:31)  Morning Worship .... 	10:30 
Eveninguey — a Worship 	6.00 p.m. T  

Ladies Bible Class 	 .... 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday — 
Classes 	 ... 7:30 p m 

LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Don ('ass, Pastor 

Phone 617-5355 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rm. Henry C. Russell, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 

Sunday — 
Sunday ,School 	 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 

Children's Church .... .... 6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	 7...00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday —
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Training Union .. 
Evening Worship . 
2nd & 4th Monday —
Brotherhood 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week FO:ViCCS 	 
WMU 	..... 

	 9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

R:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
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26-oz, 57c 
20-oz. 49',t, 

DILL PICKLES  Fresh 
P'"  

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES  Kerns 

Golden 
Ripe L. 100 BANANAS 

3 pints $1.00 
5-1b. bag 49c 

STRAWBERRIES  'es' 'Pe  

ORANGES 	Te.as Sweets  

STAMPS 
soo 9iiee 

BONUS 
BUCCANEER 

STAMPS 

FRYERS . 	0.h 	lb. 29c 
BACON Smoke R"  	2-1b. pkg. $1.19 
VELVEETA CHEESE 	 2-1b. box $1.09 
SAUSAGE Ptnkney Fresh Ground 

 .....• 2-1b. bag 19c 

OLEO . Parkay  or  Kraft 	 3 for $1.00 
CINNAMON ROLLS  Kraft  	4 for $1.00 
MARSHMALLOWS  jet  Puffed by 

Kra"  	1-1b. 24c 
MIRACLE WHIP 	  48-oz. jar 79G 
FLOUR Food  5,",  	25-lb. bag $1.69 
SUGAR  c.."  or 

 E""+  	5-1b. bag 49c 
TREND LIQUID DETERGENT  G'an"...   3 for $1.00 

16-oz, jar 39c 
5 for $1.00 

MILK Pe' 
ar   
 ar""t'"" 	tat cans 14c 

TIDE     giant box 69c 
LIPTON'S TEA BAGS 	 48-count 57c 

REDEEM 1st WEEK 
COUPON WORTH 100 STAMPS 

Market with a purchase of $2.50 
Name 	 
Address 	 
City 

Void After May 3, 1969 

REDEEM 2nd WEEK 

COUPON WOR1H 100 STAMPS 

CRISCO 
469s 

Shurfine 

FLOUR 

C 
LB. 

PEANUT BUTTER  crown  
CORN • K.-, Kist 	C."  

POTATOES  d  

Shurfine 

COFFEE 
REG. OR DRIP 

1 
LB. 

MELLORINE 
ceL.e foLsti  

Large Ungraded 

EGGS 
D0at 

NORTHERN 

TISSUE "'• 
INSTANT TEA 

Nestea 2-oz. 	 79c 

DOUBLE BUCCANEER STAMPS WEDNESDAYS 

REDEEM 3rd WEEK 

COUPON WORTH 100 STAMPS 
Super 

i
When
aktPr.:7hnf dpautrcte"s:VI 

Nome 
Address 
City 	 

Good May 12, thru 17, 1969 

REDEEM 4th WEEK 

COUPON WORTH 100 STAMPS 

Market with a purchase of $2.50 

Good May 19, thru 24, 1969 

REDEEM 5th WEEK 

COUPON WORTH WO STAMPS 

ra7kner'Wt:dp:irc°:7':: ;270 

Nom 
Address 
City 

Good May 26, thru 31, 1969 

gUCCANf 
BUCCANEER 

STAMPS 

Double 

Stamps 

Wednesday! 

OPEN SUNDAYS ,  

FO
RYR  CONVENIENCE! 

5-LB. 39$  
BAG 

PRODUCE EVERY 
DAY... 
BETTER 



EVELYN DODSON 

SUE JONES 

CLAUSSNER 

ANNUAL SALE 
FROM APRIL 28th TO MAY 10th 
You'll find your stocking and 
favorites all here, and all at amazing savings! 
This is Claussner's only annual sale event —
long famous for its wide selection of hosiery 
values. So pick your days for saving plenty... 
put plenty to save on, on your list . . be set 
for months to come! 

Colors: London Mist, Sandlewood, Misty Taupe. 
No. 725 15 Denier reinforced heel and toe. 
No. 218 Ca ntrece nude heel demitoe. 
No. 425 15 Denier nude heel demitoe. 
Reg. 1.35 and 1.50 
Reg. 1.35 and 1.50 

No. 200 15 Denier 
.Reg. 1.00 
Reg. 1.00 

1 pr. $1.09 
3 pr. $3.25 

reinforced heel and toe. 
1 pr. 894 

3 pr. $2.60 

CoN3 
SHOP OUR WINDOWS 

C(AnpICAat.  Ntatteft. 
OM. 	(:)01.5 

THE SOFT ACCENT 

The pull-through scarf softly 
accents this tai lored triumph. 
Always-fresh easy-care fabric. 
Sizes: 8 to 20 

Colors: Lilac, Pink, Yellow, White, Blue 
Fabric: 100% Dacron° Polyester Knit 

$29.98 
$39.98 

CoNi 

The scarf's the 
thing, here tied 
into a blazing 
collar over Marcy 
Lee's 100% 
Dacron® 
polyester 
knit. Red, beige 
or navy for 
sizes 10 to 20. SHOP OUft WINDOWS 

While picking Mother's gifts, shop our many 
Dollar Day Specials throughout the store. 
. . . Saturday and Monday Dollar Days . . . 
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Call 647-3123 For Your Printing Needs 
MTV MEM 

647-3123 

Lady golfers 
have sack lunch 

7902; 

the I  'S- Past Office at  

P. 0 BOX 67, DIMMITT. TEXAS 

Pubnshed  each Thursday In Dinimlit. Te•as, hy the News Cu., JOH W. Bedford. Entered as second class matter In 
DInunitt under the act of March 3. 11k79. 

- - 	— — - 
:Member of the Texan Press Association, West Texas 

Panhandle Press Association. Pre... • ssOCtItIon and. 

One year, s4.  SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

.01001 Year, 53.50 Six Months, 52.50 

Miss Pohlmeier 

Members of the Castro County 
Ladies Golf Association enjoyed 
a sack lunch and an afternoon of 
golf in beautiful weather at last 
week's meeting at the Country 
Club. 

DURING the business meeting, 
the ladies decided to discontinue 
until next fall the "teen parties" 
they had been sponsoring at the 
clubhouse. 

Ruth Jackson and Dorothy Gil-
breath received prizes for the 
least and most rough shots dur-
ing the March 25 play day, and 
Brenda Andrews and Ole Trimble 
received prizes for the "hidden 
partners" golfing event held dur-
ing the April 22 playday. 

DEADLINES 
nisPLAY AND CLA sSIE1 ED A DVERTIsiNG 
4GRIC1'LTURE, flUsINESS t INDUSTRY SPAY% 
%POUTS, SOCIETY, CHURCH NEWS 
COMMUNITY CORHEsPONDENCE . 
PERSONAL ITEMS 

GENERAL NEWS. CITY AND COUNTY .. 

TUESDAY NOON 
sAlly RDA NOON 

:HONDA V NOON 
MONDAY NOON 

MONDAY 5 

• • TUESDAY NOON 

Mrs. Powell is 
'Neer( of TOPS 

July 24 
date set 

I 

CLAUDINE LANGFORD 

We are happy to announce 

that the three experienced 

THREE GENERATIONS of family wedding dresses were 
shown at the Castro County Genealogical Society Silver 
Tea last week by Mrs. Anna Schulte (left) and Mrs. Joan 
Schulte Durbin of Nazareth. The third wedding dress was 
the one worn by the late Mrs. Conrad (Josephine) Schulte 
at her wedding. This was one of many historical exhibits 
on display at the tea. 

* 	 * 

OPERATORS 
pictured in this advertise- 

ment 

Local historical items highlight 
Genealogical Society Silver Tea 

The Dimmitt SOS (Slim Our 
Shapes) TOPS Club met last week 
with 17 members weighing in. 

MRS. PATRICIA Powell was 
named Queen of the Week with 
a weight loss of 4% pounds during 
the week. The members' total 
weight loss was 241/4  pounds, while 
31/4  pounds of gains were record-
ed. 

Mrs. Diane Hatla was a visitor 
at last week's meeting. 

Mrs. Shirley Wise, co-leader, 
conducted a short business meet-
ing. 

Any lady interested in losing 
weight may become a member 
of the TOPS Club. The name, 
"TOPS," stands for "Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly," and members 
work together and compete toget-
her to lose weight tit-rough sens-
ible, safe dieting methods. 

The SOS TOPS Club meets each 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Plain-
view Production Credit Associa-
tion cffice, 112 E. Jones St. 

are now employed 

in the 

K-BAR-K BEAUTY MART 

Open Tuesdays 

Thru Saturdays 

Among the guests was Mrs. G. 
L. Willis Sr. of Dimmitt, one of 
the county's longest-time resi-
dents. Milady Gardeners 

set installation 

A July 24 wedding in Holy Fam-
ily Church of Nazareth has been 
planned by Elizabeth (Beth) Pohl-
meier and Lester Schulte. 

MISS POHLMEIER, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pohlmeier, 
Route N, Tulia, resides at 1100 W. 
Eighth Street, Plainview. 

Schulte is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Schulte of Naza-
reth. 

The bride-elect is a 1966 grad-
uata of Nazareth High School. 
She trained two years as an X-
ray technologist at Plainview Hos-
pital, where she received the 
"Outstanding Student Award." 
She is presently employed by Dr. 
William L. Reed in Plainview. 

SCHULTE, a 1964 graduate of 
Nazareth High School, attended 
Tarleton State College in Stephen-
ville and Texas Tech in Lubbock. 
He recently completed two years' 
active duty with the US Army, 
including one year in Vietnam with 
the Fcurth Infantry Division, sta-
tioned at Plciku. He is employed 
at Elcor Chemical Corp. in Dim-
mitt. 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS 
• On the Go 

Milady Garden Club will hold 
its annual luncheon and installa-
tion of new officers at the Colonial 
Inn Wednesday at 1 p.m. 

MRS. RETA WELCH will in-
stall new officers. Hostesses are 
Mmes. James Welch, Charles Ric-
kard, Ted Robb, Don Hargrove, 
Dougla Adams and Max Keat-
ing. 

K-BAR-KBEAUTY MART 

ALSO on display were books of 
remembrance, several of which 
we:e compiled or completed by 
members of the Genealogical Soc-
iety. 

Refreshments of tea, coffee, 
fruit punch and cookies were serv-
ed. 

The Castro County Genealogical 
Society is open to anyone interest-
ed in studying their "family trees" 
or studying the history of other 
local families. Anyone interested in . 	. 

VISITING IN the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Perkins and Delona 
CM' the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Napier and daugh-
ter, Patsy, of Morenci, Ariz. Mr. 
Napier is Mrs. Perkins' brother. LOUISE GEORGE, Owner & Operator 

101 N. BROADWAY 	 PHONE 647-4260 

Items of a bygone era were dis-
played Wednesday of last week 
at the Silver Tea sponsored by the 
Castro County Genealogical Soc-
iety. 

THE TEA was held in the First 
State Bank community room from 
3 to 5 p.m. 

Among the items displayed were 
graduation dresses, wedding 
dresses (including wedding dress-
es from three generations of the 
Conrad Schulte family of Naza-
reth), quilts, report cards, an old 
bill of sale for land, a railroad job 
application, an old rolling pin, 
napkin ring, antique dishes, pic-
tures, congratulation cards to a 
bride and groom, a clock, maps, jcirung or attending the group's 
and an old comb, brush and mir- meetings may contact Mrs. Albert ror set. Stephens at 647-2206. 

elintS1 10 1 
%Alt 11013. 1. 

This message„is a vigorous protest against the auth 

orisation o

i "Pay 1.V by the Federal Communications Com- 

mission. 
Pay TV automatically goes into effect June 12 unless 

Congress intervenes, It is up to US to persuade Congress 
to reject this by ruling by contacting our congressmen and 
senators, and by signing petitions which will demonstrate to 

Congress our opposition to Pay V. It is quite obvious That Pay TV is definitely not in the 

public interest. Our senior citizens and lower and middle income 
groups, who are presently enjoying their rights to view pro- 

grams o

n free television, cannot afford additional mon-1bl/ 

bills for television entertainment. This added monty biII 
would surely hurt local businesses bees ise ii would reduce 

the purchasing power within the family budget. 

Creation o

f a Pay-1V network would open the Way 

for a Pay -TV monopoly of such major sports events as the 
world Series, professional football, all sports playoff games, 

and other top sports attractions which you are now seeing 

FREE 
as sponsored network programs. 

Our airwaves are owned by everyone — but ii Pay 

TV goes into effect they would be available only to those 

who could pay. Protect your free T! 

Address these Congressmen: Bob Price, 
G 

e o r ge Mahon, J. J. 

Pickle, Bob Eckhardt, US 14ouse cf Representatives. Wash- 

ington, D. C. Address these senators: Ralph Yarborough, John J. Tower

,  

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 

or SIGN H 
PEI1I101k at the 

Mitilitomillig TA 

• 



Pege Five 

NEW OFFICERS of Hart High School's Maroon and White 
Chapter of Future Teachers of America are (from left) 
Bill Bledsoe, president; Frances Cunningham, vice-president; 
Bobby Bledsoe, secretary-treasurer; and Dee Ann Clevenger, 
historian. They were installed last Thursday evening. Mrs. 
historian. Mrs. Juanita Myers is the sponsor of the chapter, 
which was organized in 1967. WOODWORKING WINNERS — Dimmitt 

High School students scored 57 points in 
woodworking Saturday at the West Texas 
State University Student Crafts Fair in 
Canyon, and these four boys were big 
factors in the scoring. In foreground is 
Gail Crum, whose contemporary walnut 
record cabinet was named the top second-
year woodworking project. Standing 

(from left) , are Bobby Mayhew, who won 
a red ribbon for his Spanish oak gun cab-
inet; Kirk Hansen, who placed second of 
125 Panhandle students in a written test 
on woodworking; and Hoyt Hestand, who 
won a third-place ribbon with his desk 
safe (using an old post-office box) and 
a second place in woodburning with his 
fruit bowl on stand. 

Terry Hill of Dimmitt and Mar-
vin Schulte of Nazareth are among 
the 161 candidates for associate 
degrees at South Plains College 
in Levelland. 

COMMENCEMENT exercises 
will be at 8 p.m. May 23 in the 
college's Texan Dome. Dr. Nor-
man Hackerman, president of the 
University of Texas, will be the 
commencement speaker. 

AN AVERAGE of 2,500 Ameri-
can farmers per week are selling 
out due to low prices. 

— See — 
Castro County Grain 

Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnyside Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin & 
Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk'3 
G - Grain Sorghum and 
Sorghum - Sudan • Grass 
Hybrids. 

Stauffer 

Prefar 
SE LECTIVE HERBICID E  

WALKER REFRIGERATION 
"OVER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE" 

FREE ESTIMATES ... 364-0788 
Hereford 

Texas 

THERE IS NO FINER EQUIPMENT THAN DAY & NIGHT 

Limited Time Offer! 
Famous Craig Cassette AM/FM Radio-Top. 
Recorder FREE if you install a Day & Night 
air conditioning system. Your choice of Radio-
Tape Recorder or Humidifier with each add or 
new installation. 

Limited Time Offer! 
Imported Travel Alarm 

Clock FREE with no-obligation 
estimate. 
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Hill, Schulte 
to get degrees 
at South Plains 

Nazareth honor 
students named 

99 PERCENT of Texas land is 
in a soil and water conservation 
distri rt. Peak tornado 

season arrives 
CARLILE 

fTheatre 
D;rnr-nitl, Try 

THURSDAY 

Closed 

Seven from here 
are candidates 
for WTSU degrees 

FOURTH GRADE 
Deuglas Acker, Twila 

Clyde Birkenfeld, Kelly Book, 
Jeffery Durbin, Dorothy Gugge-
mos, Jennifer Wiseman, Royce 
Baseman, Theresa Huseman, 
Charles Kern, Gail Kiernan, Cindy 
Schacher, Rosemary Schulte, 
Sheryl Schulte, and Timothy Wil-
helm. 

THIRD GRADE 
Frank Acker, Renee Ball, Chris 

Book, Anthony Brockman, Ken-
neth Brockman, Ladonna Broth-
man, Natalie Durbin, Cheryl Hart-
man, Wayne Heiman, Keith Hoelt-
ing, Anna Baseman, Gary Huse-
'man, Clyde Warren, and Cecil 
Wilhelm. 

SECOND GRADE 
Hugh Wayne Acker, Joyce Ack-

e:, Loyd Acker, Kyle Ball, Darryl 
Birkenfeld, Tressa •Bishoff, Cyrilla 
Brockman, Colleen Gerber, Glenda 
Gerber, Robert Hochstein, Jimmy 
Huseman, Paul Huseman, Dwayne 
Kleman, Patricia Kern, Paula 
Maurer, and Germaine Pohlmeier. 

FIRST GRADE 
Grade 1-B 

Cary Acker, Darryl Acker, Greg-
ory Birkenfeld, Scotty Bischoff, 
Michele Acker, Roanne Acker, 
and Teresa Brockman. 

Grade I-A 
Dianne Hochstein, Doretta Ram-

aekers, Lisa Pchlmeier, Dewayne 
Heck, Gaylene Wilhelm, Jeffrey 
Schmucke:, Dale Wilhelm, John 
.c.Tteffers, Deborah Schacher, and 
Mary Beth Wilhelm. 

Grade 2-A 
Stephen Wilhelm, Gayle Book, 

and Evelyn Wilhelm. ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

CAPABLE — DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938-3281 	Hart, Texas 

Seven persons from Dimmitt 
are scheduled to receive degrees 
when West Texas State Univer-
sity holds its annual Spring Com-
mencement convocation May 18 at 
4:30 p.m. in the Amarillo Civic 
Center auditorium. 

DIMMITT candidates and the 
degrees they seek are Annita June 
Parker, bachelor of arts; Connie 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

The Beatles in 

Yellow Submarine 
PLUS 

A Time for Killing 

SUNDAY - MONDAY 
Elvis Presley in 

Live A Little, 
Love A Little 

GI farm training 
gets few takers 

W. Stewart, James Michael Moff-
it, Donald Wayne Parker and Ed-
na Slough Rice, bachelor of 
science; Dennis Cleaver and Glen-
da Smiley Heller, bachelor of 
business administration. 

Mrs. Parker and Cleaver are 
both members of Alpha Chi, na-
tional honorary society for upper-
classmen who rank in the upper 
10 percent of their class. 

SCS TECHNICIANS helped al-
most 7,000 tenants and sharecrop-
pers last year apply conservation 
work. This is part of SCS's special 
effort to help all segments of rural 
and u ban population do needed 
conservation work. 

Col. Wilson E. Spcir, director 
of the Texas Department of Pub- 
lic Safety and state director of de-
fense and disaster relief, this week 
reminded Texans that the peak 
tornado season has arrived. 

INFORMATION obtained from 
the US Weather Bureau's state 
climatologist indicates that Texas 
reported 140 tornadoes during the 
past year. This figure compares 
with a record number of 232 dur-
ing 1967, of which more than half 
occurred in September in con-
nection with Hurricane Beulah. 
Since 1951, Texas has reported 
1,659 tornadoes. 

There were no months free 
from twisters in 1968. The peak 
tornado months, April, May, and 
June, produced 13, 48, and 21 tor-
nadoes, respectively. Other totals 
included January, 2; February, 1: 
March, 3; July, 4; August, 8; 
September, 5; October, 8; Novem-
ber, 11; and December, 16. 

A circular of tornado safety 
rules has been prepared by the 
Department of Public Safety, and 
is available through local city and 
county Civil Defense directors. 

SOIL SURVEYS have been made 
on about 100 million acres of Tex-
as lands by the Soil Conservation 
Service. 

.............ortorareze-erdraccersccestore-orsce -ester -ear se 	site 

TUESDAY 

Closed CCANE A .G1 assistance program for S Bri agricultural workers has had k ng N 

very few takers in the Texas 

Coker, Manager of the Veterans \ 	0 1.1 r. . . area so far, according to Jack 

Administration Regional Office in 
Waco. 

Supt. John Slavik this week an-
nounced the names of students in 
Nazareth Public Schools who made 
the honor roll during the fifth 
marking period. 

THE FRESHMAN class led 
Nazareth High School with 14 hon-
e,: students compared with four 
in the senior class and two each 
in the sophomore and junior 
classes. 

Here are the honor students for 
the fifth six weeks in all grades 
elf Nazareth Public Schools: 

SENIORS 
Ti'. y Baseman, Jc Ann Gugge-

mos, Anna Hc7Iting, and Angela 
Conrad. 

JUNIORS 
Geraldine Brockman and Gladys 

Steffens. 
SOPHOMORES 

Elaine Dobmeier, and Philomena 
Anderle. 

FRESHMEN 
Juanita Wilhelm, Jocelyn Kle-

man, Barbara Kleman, Patricia 
Ge:ber, Debora Acker, Agnes 
Hanson, Lucy A. Maurer, Julie 
Husernan, Neil Dc-bmcier, Susan 
Hochstein, Glenn Ramaeker, Pat 
Acker, Kerry Brockman, and 
Karen Book. 

EIGHTH GRADE 
Monica Ande:le, Richard Birk-

enfeld, Peggy Book, Kathy Brock-
man, Wanda Ehly, Stanley Ger-
ber, Rebecca Huseman, and Ter-
esa Steffens. 

SEVENTH GRADE 
Nancy Acker, Alvina Birkenfell. 

Delores Heck, Alice Hochstein, 
Bonnie Huseman, Emalin,3 Huse-
man, and Mary Lynn Wilhelm. 

SIXTH GRADE 
Keith Birkenfeld, Charles Heck, 

Glom Kleman, Agnes Acker, Rose 
Braddock, Carol Drerup, Patti 
Hcchstein, Lcri Huseman, Noreen 
Kiernan, Shelly Lupton, Jolene 
Johlmeier, Rita Pohlmeier, Mary 
Beth Ramaeker, Analeen Ven-
haus, Delphine Wethington, and 
Kimberly Wilhalm. 

FIFTH GRADE 
Lecnida Durbin, Wanda Schach-

er, Carol Hochstein, Robert Birk-
enfeld, Joel Gerber, Kenneth Schil-
ling, Glenn Dobmeier, Vera Birk-
enfeld, Elaine Schulte, Theresa 
Kern, Norman Acker, Stanley 
Warren, Beverly Heck, and Shirley 
Maurer. 

WEDNESDAY 

Alazan y Rosillo 

COUPONS 
S 

To BEN'S FOOD for Bonus Buccaneer Stamps 	 New for 
MINIM 

A full season's grass 
and weed control... 
with a single 
application. 

59°  

COKER SAID rules on institu• 
tional agricultural training for k, 
veterans have now been liberaliz-
ed in hopes that more eligible 
veterans will apply. 

Under a law that became ef-
fective Dec. 1, 1968, part-time 
training in a farm cooperative 
program now qualifies veterans 
for educational assistance, he 
said. 

Under the old rules a minimum 
of 12 clock hours of classroom 
work a week was needed to quali-
fy. 

QUALIFIED veterans taking 
full-time farm cooperative train-
ing receive $105 a month if they 
are single, $125 if they have ono 
dependent, $145 with two depend-
ents and $7 more for each addi-
tional dependent. Single half-time 
students — those taking six to 
eight hours a week — receive $50 
a month, and those taking three-
quarters time programs — nine 
to eleven hours — receive $75. 
Part-time students with depend-
ents receive proportionate in-
creases. 

To be eligible for this and sev-
eral other educational assistance 
programs, veterans must have 
been discharged under conditions 
other than dishonorable after Jan. 
31, 1955, with at least 181 con-
tinuous days of active military 
service. 

Those with at least 18 months' 
service after Jan. 31, 1955, who 
have satisfied their military serv-
ice obligation, are entitled to 36 
months of full-time VA educational 
assistance. The formula for com-
puting the entitlement of others is 
one and a half months of assist-
ance for each month of service, up 
to a maximum of 36 months. 

VA assistance is extended for 
many types of educational pro-
grams including college, high 
school, cooperative training and 
correspondence courses, as %yell 
as for farm cooperative, flight, 
and apprenticeship or other en-
the-job training. 

Full information on this pro-
gram may be obtained from Mrs. 
Mary Flynt, Castro County veter-
ans service officer, whose office 
is in the Huckabay Insurance and 
Abstract office, 114 W. Bedford, 
Dimmitt. 

FOOD KING rs 
SHORTENING 	 490 
SMARR°  5-LB. BAG 580 

Shurfine 

Cocktail 
	

2 cans 49c 
Food King 

Peaches 
	

2 for 490 
Shurfine Cut 

Green Beans 
	

2 for 390 
Campbell 

Pork & Beans 
	

2 for 290 
Shurfine 

Tuna 
	

2 for 590 
Mor 

Lunch Meat 
	

can 490 
Aqua Net 

Hair Spray 
	can 590 

Wrigley 

Gum 
	carton 790 

Shurfresh 

Oleo 
	

lb. 190 
Shurfresh 

Biscuits 
	

3 for 290 

COFFEE  SHURFINE 

cokEs  REGULAR SIZE 12-BOTTLE 790  
CARTON 

• • OOOOOOOOOO • • • 

	sus 	 — MEATS — 

purslane. 

Your crop grows and yields better 

Without competition from erasses 
and weeds. You save time, money 
and labor because of reduced culti-
vations. 

Be sure to come in and get all the 
details on PREFAR, "the new weeder" 
for cucumbers. 

PREPARR  selective herbicide gives 
you effective season-long control of 
annual grasses and many broadleaf 
N1 /4  cods. 

A single application applied to the 
soil and immediately mixed in before 
you plant your cukes controls crab-
grass, foxtails, junglerice, barnyard-
grass (watcrgrass), pigweed and 

MELLORINE CLOVERLAKE 
I/2 GALLON 	3 FOR  

SODA POP  SHURFIN:  TALL CANS P 

DRINK 	GRAPE OR ORANGE 

BIG GALLON SIZE 	 690 
MIRACLE WHIP.m.„4 
TIDE GIANT SIZE  

Club Steak 	lb. $1.09 
Beef Ribs 	lb. 290 
Corn King Bacon lb. 69c 
Jumbo Pak 

Franks 	3 lbs. $1.29 
PRODUCE — 

Bananas 	 lb. 100 
Oranges 	5-lb. bag 390 
Carrots 	cello bag 100 
Spuds 	20 lbs. 69c 

— FROZEN FOOD —
Shurfine 6-oz. 

Orange Juice 2 for 430 
Patio 

Mexican Dinners ea. 490 

C 
Welch's 6-oz. 

Grape Juice 	2 for 390 
Blue Plate 

Shrimp 	10-oz. pkg. 890 

TIDE 
THERE ARE more than 200 mil-

lion major appliances in use in 
American homes. Extension home 
management specialists estimate 
that up to 40 percent of service 
calls are unnescessary. Many 
could be avoided if cutomers got 
a demonstration of the appliance 
and read, understood and follow-
ed instructions. 

Symbol of Quality 

Hart, Texas 	938.2191 
Buccaneer Stamps 

BEN'S FOOD 
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1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

FARM LOANS 
CITY LOANS 

SEE US FOR LOANS ON 
FARMS OR CITY 

PROPERTY 

JACK COWSERT 
106 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-3154 
Dimmitt, Texas 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

To 	lend 	on 	irrigated 	land 	in 
Deaf Smith, Castro and Par- 
mer 	Counties 	for 	Prudential 
Insurance Company of Ame-
rica. 

Sam Nunnally 

804 5. 25 Mile Ave. 

364-4299 	364-2814 

FOR SALE: Three-bedroom home, 
furnished. 	Phone 	647-5423, 	Dan 
Bruton. 	 1-5-tic 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, 145 
bath, fully carpeted, central heat 
5'i percent VA loan. Call 647-2387 
after 6 p.m. 	 1-10-tfc 

FOR SALE: 	3 	bedroom 	brick 
house, 	l'; 	baths, 	carpet, 	garage 
and built-in stove. 	314 NW 11th 
St., Call after 4:00 p.m. 647-3453. 

1-14-tfc 

FOR SALE OR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house, Inquire at 105 SW 5th St. 
after 5 p.m., 647-3264. 	1-15-tfc 

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bedroom 
house, Inquire at 105 SW 5th St. 
after 5 p.m., 	647-3264. 	1-15-tfc 

FOR 	SALE: .2 	bedroom 	brick _. 	....._ 

HD notes  

Clothing course 

progressing well 
ONE OF THESE? 

13 LOST & FOUND 

LOST: March 26 Chain, boomer, 
and one 10-inch Alfalfa Valve on 
12-inch Steel Pipe Tee for under-
ground irrigation. Call Collect Sil-
vcrton Metal Works, Silverton, 
Texas Phone 4021. 	13-28-2te 

1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND CLASSIFIED 

DIRECTORY 

1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

2-FOR RENT 

3-FOR SALE, MISC. 

4-HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

5-FARM EQUIPMENT 

6-AUTOMOTIVE 

7-BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

8-SERVICES 

9-HELP WANTED 

10-WANTED, MISC. 

11-LIVESTOCK, PETS 

12-NOTICES 

13-LOST & FOUND 

14-CARD OF THANKS 

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

14-CARD OF 
THANKS 

PUT SO 
TO WORK FOR YO 

"The world's best little salesman." 

Just dial 6 4 7 - 3 1 2 3 
Worormsormermerree 

3 - Bedroom 	brick, 	2 1/2  
baths, formal living and 
dining area spacious wood 
paneled den with beamed 
ceiling with built-ins in- 
cluding wood burning fire 
place and book shelves, 
large kitchen has eating 
bar, disposal, dish washer 
and double oven, island 
with cook-top vent and 
light in center of kitchen. 
Sliding glass doors open 
onto brick walled patio, 
with charcoal broiler. 
Large closets and storage 
area, beautiful draperies 
and carpet, central heat 
and refrigerated air. Ex-
tra large two-car garage 
with r a dio controlled 
doors. Radio and intercom 
system throughout house 
And on patio. Large fenced 
back yard. Excellent work-
manship on all cabinets 
And built-ins. Beautifully 
landscaped in one of the 
choicest locations in Dim-
mitt. 

3-Bedroom brick. I a r q e 
family room with wood-
burning fireplace, nice kit-
chen and diinna area, util-
ity room, 2 full baths, 
basement. double aarage. 
Plenty of closets (one k 
cedar lined) fenced back 
yard. Central heat and re-
frigerated air. Located on 
Littlefield Hi-Way with 
small acreage available, 
has corrals, shed and shop. 

* 
3-Bedroom brick, located 
in southwest Dimmitt, has 
large den with wood-burn-
ing fireplace, formal liv-
ina room, kitchen with 
utility room, I 3/4  baths, 
large dining area. separate 
central heat and refriger- 
ated air. _Fenced back yard 
with children's play house 
and large storm cellar. 
Priced at S18,000.00 with 
attractive terms to quail-
Veil purchaser. 

Rustic 1-Bedroom in S.W. 
Dimmitt. Has formal living 
and dining area, den with 
wood-burner, book shelves 
and window seats, 1% 
baths. Large storage build 
ing on back of lot (would 
make a nice shop or chil-
dren's play house V. 

Large existing loans on 
some of our offerings, and 
for qualified purchasers 
we can assist you in ob-
taining new loans. Prompt, 
dependable service. 

• Or you can take It to the News office, 180 W. Bedford 
• Or you can mall it to the News, Box V, Dimmitt 

DEADLINE - TUESDAY NOON 

I want to thank all my friends 
and sioecial thanks to Dr. Bis-
choff and all the nurses and staff 
at Plains Memorial Hospital for 
their kindness and care while I 
was in the hospital. 

RUBY STONE RATES 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 

Minimum charge, first insertion 
First insertion 
Second insertion .. 
Subsequent insertions 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING: 
First insertion .. 
Reruns (no copy change, 
(Maximums: 24 pt. bold headline type, 10 
body type.) 

CARD OF THANKS ..   $1.00 

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

Mrs. Sue Fan-is, District I 
Home Demonstration Agent was 
with us at our clothing meeting 
today. While she was here, she 
toured the housing complex. It is 
a pleasure to have her visit. 

DID YOU KNOW that now pine-
apple juice has as much vitamin C 
as orange juice? The Food and 
Drug Administration has granted 
permission to add the vitamin tc 
Hawaiian pineapple juice. A 
spokesman for a major pineapple 
juice canner indicated that this 
move should allow pineapple 
juice to compete more favorably 
as a breakfast juice and in school 
lunch juice programs. 

This is the time of year when 
we begin to "spruce up" out 
homes or even do some remodel. 
ing. If this is in your future, this. 
information is just for you. Jr 
choosing and using the services o 
a home improvement contractor 
keep these in mind. 

1. Obtain competitive bids from 
at least three contractors. Corn 
pare the cost of work to be done 
quality of materials and the fi 
nancing cost. 

2. Check the contractor's repu 
tation. Be sure he operates, in E 

business-like manner and take 
care of complaints called to hit 
attention. 

3. DO BUSINESS with a con 
tractor who is financially respon 
siblet. Call his bank for financia 
information and check with hi: 
suppliers and sub-contractors ti 
determine if he pays his bills. 

4. Demand a written contrac 
listing all work to be pet-forme( 
and materials to be used. Require 
any oral promises to be include( 
in the contract. 

5. Read and understand an' 
contract, including the cost o 
finance, before signing; then de 
inand a copy. Never sign a blanl 
or partially completed contract. 

6. Be sure the contractor ha 
full liability coverage. Ask fa 
evidence that he is insured. 

7. A guarantee is only as goo( 
as the company or manufacture] 
/hat gives it. Understand all con 
ditions and limitations and be 
sure the guarantee is in writing 
Read carefully all provisions o: 
any so-called "life-time" guaran 
tee. 

. $0.50 
ic per word 

. 5c per word 
3c per word 

By IRENE KEATING 
The basic clothing course is 

going along nicely. There are 21 
women enrolled. Last week we 
cut out garments. This week we 
are marking, making darts, stay-
stitching and interfacing. I want 
to thank the women who are help-
ing me with this. Carolyn Sides, 
Betty Vaughan, Dorothy Wright. 
Rachel Cleaver, Oneida Hutto and 
Esther McRee have all been help-
ing. It would be impossible to do 
it without their cooperation. 

NOTICE OF ELECTION FOR 
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS 
THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
COUNTY OF CASTRO: 
CITY OF DIMMITT 
TO ALL RESIDENT QUALIFIED 
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
DIMMITT, TEXAS, WHO OWN 
TAXABLE PROPERTY LN SAID 
CITY AND WHO HAVE DULY 
RENDERED THE SAME FOR 
TAXATION: 

TAKE NOTICE that an election 
will be held in the City of Dim-
mitt, Texas, on the 20th day of 
May, 1969, in obedience to a reso-
lution and order duly entered by 
the Board of Commissioners of 
said City on the 21st day of April. 
1969, on the proposition set forth 
in the attached copy of RESOLU-
TION AND ORDER FOR CITY 
BOND ELECTION, said resolution 
and order being made a part of this 
nctice for all intents and purposes. 

THIS NOTICE OF ELECTION 
is issued and given by the under-
signed, pursuant to authority con-
ferred by virtue of the attached 
resolution and order of the Board 
cf Commissioners of the City of 

$1.20 col. in. 
$1.00 col. in. 
pt. lightfaca 

Dimmitt, Texas, and under auth-
ority of law. 

WITNESS OUR HANDS AND 
THE SEAL OF THE CITY OF 
DIMMITT, TEXAS, this the 21st 
day of April, 1969. 

GEORGE BRADFORD 
Mayor, City et Dimmitt, Texas 

A !TEST: 
E. B. NOBLE 
City Clerk, City of Dimmitt, Texas 
(City Seal) 
RESOLUTION AND ORDER FOR 
CITY BOND ELECTION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
COUNTY OF CASTRO: 
CITY OF DIMMITT: 

ON THIS, the 21st day of April, 
1969, the Board of Commissiorwrs 
of the City of Dimmitt, Texas, 
convened in regular session, be-
ing open to the public, at the regu-
lar meeting place thereof in the 
City Hall, there being present and 
in attendance the following mem-
bers, to wit: 
G. W. BRADFORD, MAYOR 
TROY KIRBY, COMMISSIONER 
NOEL GOLLEHON, COMMIS-
SIONER 
and with the following absent: 

I None, constituting a quorum; and 
among ether proceedings had 
were the following: 

Mayor Bradfo-d introduced a 
resolution and order. Commissioner 
Kirby moved its adoption. The 
motion was seconded by Commis-
sioner Gcllehon. The motion, car-
rying with it the adoption of the 
resolution and order, prevailed 
by the following vote: 

AYES: Mayor Bradford and 
Commissioners Kirby and Gol- 
lehon. 
NOES: NONE. 
The RESOLUTION AND OR- 

DER is as follows: 
WHEREAS, the Board of Corn-

mi.ssioners of the City of Dimmitt, 
Texas, deems it advisable to issue 
the bonds cf said City for the pur-
pose hereinafter mentioned; there-
fore, 

BE IT RESOLVED AND OR-
DERED BY THE BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY 
OF DIMMITT, TEXAS: 

SECTION 1: That an election he 
held on the 20th day of May, 1969, 
which date is not less than fif-
teen (15) nor more than thirty 
(30) days from the date of the 
adoption cf this resolution and or-
der, at which election the following 
proposition shall be submitted to 
the resident qualified electors of 
said City, who own taxable proper-
ty therein, and who have duly ren-
dered the same for taxation: 

"SHALL the Board of Commis-
sioners of the City of Dimmitt, 
Texas, be authorized to issue 
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($200,000) revenue 
bonds of said City for the purpose 
cf improving and extending the 
City's Sanitary Sewer System; 
said bonds to mature serially over 
a period of years not to exceed 
FORTY (40) years from their 
date, and to bear interest at a 
rate not to exceed the maximum 
prescribed by law at the time of 
issuance, payable annually or 
semi-annually; to be issued in 
accordance with and secured in 
the manner provided in Article 
1111 et seq., V.A.T.C.S., each bond 
to be conditioned that the holder 
thereof shall never have the right 
to demand payment of said obliga-
tion out of funds raised or to he 
raised by taxation, and secured by 
a pledge of the net revenues 
from the operation of the City's 
combined Waterworks and Sani-
tary Sewer' System?" 

SECTION 2: That said election 
shall be held at the CITY HALL in 
the City of Dimmitt, Texas, and 
the entire City shall constitute 
one election precinct, 

SECTION 3: That the following 
iamed persons are hereby ap-
pointed officers of the election: 

SID SHEFFY, Presiding Judge 
GOODWIN MILLER, Alternate 
Presiding Judge 
If the regularly appointed Pre- 

siding Judge is unable to serve at 
the election, the Alternate Presid-
ing Judge therefor shall serve as 
Residing Judge. The Presiding 
Judge shall appoint at least two 
(2) Clerks (one of whom shall be 
he Alternate Presiding Judge if 
he election is conducted by the 

regularly appointed Presiding 
Judge) and not more than three 
(3) additional Clerks, as he deems 
necessary for the proper conduct of 
the election. 

ABSENTEE VOTING shall be 
conducted at the City Clerk's Off- 

8-SERVICES 3-FOR SALE, MISC. 6-AUTOMOTIVE 

FOR SALE - Amalie Oil and 
Grease, Auto parts, Tractor parts 
Dimmitt Parts & Supp:y Co. 
Dimmitt, Texas. 	 6.1-tfc 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••wasa........... 

SERVICE 
We are ready to do your furniture 
repairing, also light carpentering, 
such as windows, doors and light 
jobs. E. E. Huogz.r.s. Phone 647-
2229, or 647-3243, 1% miles east on 
86 Hwy. 	 8-27-tfc 

HEARING AID BATTERIES -8 
For information about Zenith hear- 
ing aids. See Mrs. Inez Stewart, 
603 N.W. 6th. 647-5555. 	3-25-tic 

FOR the Best Deal On A New 
Buick, Rambler, Motor Boat or 
Johnson Sea Horse Motor, Sec 
or Call KINSEY OSBORN MOTOR 
Phone EM 40990, 142 Miles Street, 
Hereford, Texas. 	6-1-t fc 

WELDING SUPPLIES - Oxygen, 
acetylene, welding rod - goggles. 
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-29 tic 

AMWAY PRODUCTS - Betty 
Ecnnit• cf Dimmitt has become a 
cistribetcr for Amway products. 
Mts. Dennis distributes an exten-
sive lire of home and rorsonal 
care p.cducts, including sev.:ral 
ronarkable cleaning specialties. 
Fhcn? 647-4622. 	 8-29-4tp 

Crewel face electric clock kits, 
humidity meter kits, thermomet-
er kits, needle point rugs, afghan 
kits, over 299 colors knitting 
worsted yarns. DAN'S OF CAN- 
YON. 	 3-9-tfc 

FOR SALE: Used and Rebuilt 
425; 605; 800; HD800 Moline En- 
gines. Hiway Garage, Hart, Tex- 
as, 938-2169. 	 6-28-itc 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1958 Chev-
rolet car, 3-speed transmission, 
good shape mechanically, Call 647-
4345 after 7 p.m. Edd 

6-26iI  

home, 	Brant. rnone a- 
2445, Olton, Texas. V. H. Giles. 

FOR SALE: Have three repossess- 
ed Kirby Vacuum Cleaners for 
sale. Call 364-0422, Hereford, Tex- 
as. 	 3-19-tic 

WANTED: HORSESHOEING and 
Trimming. John Arnold, 995-4230, 
Tulia or leave word at 647-2498, 
Dimmitt. 	 8-244 fc 

FOR SALE 

1/2  Blk. R. R. Property 
across from Starch Plant. 
3 houses, good commercial 
or industrial site. 

Corner Lot, all paved, 50 
x 150 feet with 18x34' 
steel building, 1/2  
Highway 385. For sale or 
tease. 

JACK COWSERT, Owner 
106 West Bedford St. 

Ph. 647-3154 

FOR SALE: Midland Bermuda 
sprigs and plantings. Call A. I). 
Moses of Olton, 285-2215. 3-2741c 

BOOZER Real Estate of Here-
ford, Texas. is now affiliated with 
the American Auction Co. of Dun-
can, Oklahoma. The leading auc-
tioneers from coast to coast offer-
ing complete auction service with 
real estate their specialty. Call 
806-364-1755 or write to Box 782 in 
Hereford, Texas 79045. 	• 

1-26-tfc 

ROTO TILLER FOR, LEASE: At 
Dimmitt Welding, Call 647-3422, 

8-2643tc 

FOR SALE: 1962 Oldsmobile Star. 
fire. Dan Bruton. 	6-10-tfc 

WANTED TO BAKE: Special cc-
casien cakes, 3 mils cast of 
Flagg. 	 8-29-4tp 

FOR SALE: 22-inch self-propelled 
rotary lawn mower, 4 HP Briggs 
and Stratton motor. 647-3344. 

3-27-3tc 
9-HELP WANTED 

rarteristeemerrflofrovisireiWW•astastrarrArrefi 

BLUE Lustre not only rids car-
pets cf soil but leaves pile soft 
and lcay. Rcnt electric shampoo-
er $I Henderson TV & Appliance. 

3-29-1tc 

WANTED: Waitress. Apply in per-
son at Colonial Inn Restaurant. 

9-26-tfc 

7-BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Two 
bedroom home, ideal location, 407 
Jones St.. 647-3319. 	1-27-1fe 

WANTED: Maintenance man ;or 
building and grounds, contact 
pastor of the Fist Unitcd Metho- 
did Church. 	 9-29-1tc 

FOR SALE: Nice young rabbits, 
fryzis, does or bucks. Buck Rap 
or, 401 SW 5th St. 	3-29-3tp 

• 

ROUTE SALESMAN: We have 
cp_nng in both retail and whole-
sale mutes. Good pay, vacation, 
retirement, insurance, profit shot-
ing, and other company benefits. 
Ycu do net nerd past route cN-
r_c_ knee. We will train you. You 
must be married, ir. good health, 
and have equivalent of high scho:I 
education. Apply in person at 
Cleveilake Dairy Foods. 	Inc., 
Plainview, Texas. 	7-29-31c 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3-bedroom 
brick, fenced in backyard, 51/4  per- 
cent loan, Call 647-2348. 	1-28-He 

ice in the City Hall, in accord 
ance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 5, V.A.T.C.S., Election Code. 

SECTION 4: That said election 
shall be held under the provisions 
of and in accordance with the 
laws governing the issuance of 
municipal bonds in cities, as prov-
ided in the General Laws of the 
State of Texas, and only resident 
qualified electors, who own tax-
able property in the City, and who 
have duly rendered the same for 
taxation, shall be qualified to vote. 

SECTION 5: That the ballots for 
said election shall be prepared in 
sufficient number and in conform-
ity with Chapter 6, V.A.T.C.S., 
Election Code, and printed on such 
ballots shall appear the following 
proposition: 

"THE ISSUANCE OF $200,000 
REVENUE BONDS FOR SANI-
TARY SEWER SYSTEM IM-
PROVEMENTS AND EXTEN-
SIONS AND PLEDGING THE 
REVENUES OF THE CITY'S 
COMBINED WATERWORKS AND 
SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM TO 
THE PAYMENT THEREOF" 

The word "FOR" and beneath it 
the word "AGAINST" shall be 
made to appear to the left of the 
proposition. A square shall be 
printed on the left of each of the 
wotds "FOR" and "AGAINST", 
and each voter shall place an "X" 
in the square beside the statement 
indicating the way he wishes to 
vote. 

SECTION 6: That a copy of this 
resolution and order, signed by 
the Mayor of the City and attest-
ed by the City Clerk, at the top 
of which shall appear the words 
"NOTICE OF ELECTION FOR 
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS", 
shall serve as proper notice of 
said election. Said notice shall be 
posted at three public places in 
said City, one of which shall be at 
the City Hall, not less than four-
teen 041 full days prior to the date 
on which said election is to be 
held, and be published on the same 
day in each of two successive 
weeks in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the City of Dim-
mitt, Texas, published in the City 
of Dimmitt, Texas, the first of 
said publications to be made not 
ess than fourteen (14) full days 

prior to the date set for said elec-
tion. 

PASSED AND APPROVED, this 
the 21st day of April, 1969. 

GEORGE BRADFORD 
Mayor, City of Dimmitt, Texas 

A 1-1'tS  : 
E. B. NOBLE 
City Clerk, City of Dimmitt, Texas 
(City Seal) 

15-?R2to 

FOR SALE: Bargain! Four Bed-
room brick home. 647-4558. 1-29-tfc 

11-LIVESTOCK, 
PETS 

FOR SALE: For the graduate cr 
tridc, give her a pretty quilt, 
;:illcw cases or ether handmade 
gifts. Phone 647-4575, 209 NW 9th 
L. Dimmitt, Texas. 	3-29-9tc 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bed-
room brick home, fully carpeted. 
rlenty of storage, will carry good 
lean with small down payment. 
7102 SW 6th St. 647-3302. 	1-29-tfc 

ANGUS BULLS - Andrews & An-
drews, 276-5239, Please chcckum 
carefully. 	 11-41-tfc 

Need Contacts 
NOW 

I have 8 John Deere Com• 
bines with 30-inch corn 
heads. 

Burnell Elmore or 
Gary Elmore 

Phone 405-938-2836 
405-938-2191 
405-938-2465 

Shattuck, Okla. 

2-FOR RENT 

WANTED: Distrit utcr to:-  the 
Amarillo Daily News. I( ink cst- 
cd, contact Ernie Du:uis, Room 
215, Colonial Inn. 	7-29-1 fc 

4-HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS WANTED TO BUY OR SELL: 

Shoats, sows, weaner pigs, Phone 
364-10Z5 or contact C. R. McGhee 
500 W. Park Ave., Hereford. 

11-10-tfc 
• TAYLOR FURNITURE: 

Big store, lowest prices anywhere. 
Name brands as: Broyhill, Thom-
as, Covey, Kroehler, Simmons, 
Tell City, Lazy-boy and General 
Electric. Everything for the 
home. Free delivery. Fast ser- 
vice, in Earth. 	 4-25-tic 

8-SERVICES FOR RENT: Industrial Building. 
76 ft. front - 26 ft. deep. 5 blocks 
South of square on highway. 
Frank Latimer. 647-4938. 2-18-tfc 

SuArs%•/~1.0.0a0•••••••••••••••••••••••••eallaa - FOR SALE - 

TWO Houses on S.W. 6th. 

One House on Pine St. 

One House on Oak St. 

One on S.W. 5th St. 

AD are carpeted, some 
with small equity. 

R. L. HANCE 
500 W. Jones 

Phone 647.5444 

L. C. LEE 
WANTED: Horseshaeing and trim-
ming, graduate farrier. satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Call c: sect 806-
364-2111. Clifford Johnson. 8-19-tfc 

FOR RENT: Furnished, one, two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
S & K Manor, Phone 647-5262 or 
647-3141. 	 243-tfc 

REALTOR 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

REPOSSESSED COLOR COMBO: 
1969 model in beautiful walnut 
cabinet, solid state radio, 4-spced 
record player, 26,000 volt RCA 
color chassis, 267 square inch pie-
ture, multi-spzaker sound system 
original cost over $800.00, take 
over balance of $398.87. Call col-
lect for later or Sunday appoint-
ment. Lubbock Stereo Center, 
1403 19th 51-17-5572. 	4-26-4tc 

647-3123 for Printing 
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT: 
See Bert Andrews, Phone 647-2478 
or 647-5463. 	 2-26-tfc Good Buys SEEDS 

FOR SALE 

2-FOR RENT 
3-bedroom, 11/2  bath, new 
carpet, double garage, 
brick. 1 mile from Dimmitt. 
Lots of storage, also 1 
acre. Shown by Appoint-
ment Only. 

320 acres of land all in 
cultivation, 1-8" and 1-6" 
well. $325.60 per acre and 
crops go with sale if sold 
by July 1, 1969. Gross 
revenue for 1966, 1967 & 
1968. $72,000.00. 29% 
down, bal. 7%. 

3-bedroom house, 600 Oak 
St. Fenced yard, new car-
pet, built-in range & dis-
posal, 1 bath, garage. Can 
be purchased for $1600.00 
down, assume loan bat at 
5 3/4 % int. This house is 
listed at $2,000.00 below 
market price. 

FOR RENT OR LEASE: 40 x 160 
foot Quonset barn, joins city lim- 
its, Call 647-3348. 	2-224 fc 

FOR RENT: Furnished 3 bedroom 
house with washer and car port. 
Storage house in back and large 
shade trees. 647-3304 or 647-5246. 

2-16-tfc TAKE OVER PAYMENTS on late 
model Singer sewing machine in 
walnut console or portable. Will 
zig-zag, blind hail, fancy pat-
terns. etc. 5 payments of $5.52. 
will discount for cash. Write Sew-
ing Machines, 1114 19th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas. 	4-29-tfc 

FOR RENT: 2 furnished mobile 
homes, 307 SW 3rd St. 647-4317. 

2-18-tie 

WHY SWEAT? 

Drive an air conditioned 

used car from us! 

Hi-Way Auto Sales 
215 So. Bdwy 

-- 647.3414 

FOR RENT: Kitchenette Apart- 
ments and rooms. 647-3178. 

2.9-tfc 

HYBRID SORGHUM 

Wrangler Full Season High 

Yielder 	$6.50 per bag FOR SALE 
3-Bedroom Brick. Double 
garage, fenced back yard. 

3-Bedroom Brick. 4 1/4  
loan can be assumed. 

Nice 2 bedroom home on 
Grant St. 

4-Bedroom Brick on Maple 
St. This one has every thing 
you would want in a home. 

3-Bedroom Brick. I mile 
south of town. Nice. 

I7-ft. Inboard - Outboard 
boa.' fully equipped with 
drive on trailer. Priced to 
sell - will finance. 

See James Burnam at 

Dimmitt Real Estate 
Formerly 

Forson Real Estate 

Highway 385 South 
Phone 647-3274; 647-3348 

•	 
5-FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR RENT: Small private fur-

nished apartment, Claude Forson, 
647-4313. 	 2-24-tfc 

FOR RENT: 3 room house fur-
nished, Large living room, bed-
room, kitchen and bath. $65, suit-
able for couple or single. No child-
ren please. 647-2181 8 to 5; after 
5 647-2554. 	 2-28-ffe 

FOR SALE: Miller Offset Discs. 
For free demonstration contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 647-3350. 

5-41-tfc 

SORGHUM 

SUDAN GRASS HYBRIDS 

Grazing, Baling & 

Green Chops 

Bronco 	$5.00 per bog 

Roundup 	$5.00 per bag 

FOR RENT: Nice furnished apt. 
1011 W. Grant St. 647-4262. 2-29-tfc 

Corrugated Iron 
$12.95 

Prefinished 
Paneling 
$16.50 
100 Sq. Ft. 

6' Cedar 
Picket Fence 
Coll for estimate 

New 	 

SINGER SALES & SERVICE 

We will repair ali makes 

sewing machines. 
50'x75' commercial build-
ing for rent or lease. Will 
remodel. 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

115 MINUTE SERVICE 

McCormick's 
Free Home Demonstrations EARL BROCK 

REAL ESTATE 
647-5205; Res. 647-3257 

L. G. (Shorty) Manning 
Office Mgr. 

Res. 647-4663 
or  Phone 647-3486 

Western Brand 
Seeds 

Call 

HOUSE OF FABRICS 

647-4496, Dim/flirt, Texas 

AUTO SUPPLY 
AND TRIM SHOP 

PHONE 385.4555 
227 MAIN 

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 

KILLINGSWORTH 
Builders Supply 1011 Maple 

Phone 647-3218 



REDEEM 4th WEEK 

6
( 6 

• 

f 	 if 

	

   A  

When Presented At Merchants Listed 
With A Purchase of $2.50 Or More. 

Name 	  

Good May 19 thru 24 

FREE 100 ($10) IN 
BUCCANEER STAMPS 

Name 	  

City 	  

-....-...-..-...-...-.o.-...-...-...-...-....-..-.......-.--....-...-.......-...-...-....-..-...-......-..-....-.c..-c.:, 
,r. REDEEM 1st WEEK 

FREE 100 ($10) IN 
BUCCANEER STAMPS 

/' When Presented At Merchants Listed 
.1 4 With A Purchase Of $2.50 Or More. 

4 Address 

Address 

City 
( Void After May 3, 1969 

itl-4.-.......----,..-.--z-z-..--.--.•-.-----..--..-.,..-,,,..--...--.,-;-.--, 	--,..--.. 	-'4r. ' 

REDEEM 2nd WEEK 

FREE 100 ($101 IN 
BUCCANEER STAMPS 

When Presented At Merchants Listed 
With A Purchase of $2.50 Or More. 

Name 

Address 
City 

Good May 5 thru 10 

/..."..."..........."... 	-....-,...-.... 	N. 	 1.1. 

REDEEM 3rd WEEK 

FREE 100 ($10) IN 
BUCCANEER STAMPS 

When Presented At Merchants Listed 
With A Purchase of $2.50 Or More. 

Name 	  
Address 	  
City 	  

Good May 12 thru 17 
, 

	ti  

50 FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

With Purchase of 

1 HEAD  LETTUCE 
—Coupon Sale Expires May 3, 1969-7  

1.) 
• ••7-n•N 	/*1";-: 

404 N. BROADWAY 

This Coupon 
Expires 

May 10, 1969 

Name .... 

    

    

    

Address 
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NOW WWII 	The Southwest 

7/)Iser Xv/aft 
growing stain-, Q.. 

BONUS 
BUCCANEER 

STAMPS 
CLIP THESE NOW: 

Continue To Fill Your 
Buccaneer 

Stamp Books! 
Shop These Merchants 

Ben's Food 
Dirnrnitt „Sir Mkt. 
Carl's tstElii  B Mkt. 

LazbuddieA,Gro. E Mkt. 

Seely Enco 
404 N. BROADWAY, DIMMITT 

'The Only Stamp With 

Local Redemption' 

50 FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

With Purchase of 

10 Lbs. White 

POTATOES 

50  FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

With Purchase of 

1 Lb. — Any Brand 

so FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

WITH PURCHASE 

OF 

4 LIGHT BULBS 
—Coupon Sale Expires May 3, 1969— 

—Coupon Sale Expires May 3, 1969— 	( 

ALUMINUM FOIL 

With Purchase of 

STANDARD SIZE REYNOLD'S 

50 FREE -Buccaneer Stamps 

With Purchase of 

1 Pound Shurfresh 

50 FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

NAPKINS 

With Purchase of 

1 BOX SANITARY 

—Coupon Sale Expires May 3, 1969— 

50 FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

WITH $500 PURCHASE 

wet. •14 11Clal • r+ Ornn.a.nn  
nn...nn  

• 

50 FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

With Purchase of 

2 GRADE A 

FRYERS 

50  FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

With turc-nase of 

1 Carton 

CIGARETTES 
ANY BRAND 

—Coupon Sale Expires May 3, 1969- 

50  FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

. -•:"..N.N.N'N. N. 	"....N. 	1.1.N.N.N.N.̂‘N."`Cs..N- N. 

REDEEM 5th WEEK 
COUPON WORTH 100 STAMPS 	p 

When presented at Merchants listed ? 
With a Rurchase of $2.50 or more 

Nome 
Address 

/ City 

Good May 26 ttv.0 31 

-..:.. ..7..„-‘8. 

—Coupon Sale Expires May 3, 1969— 

4 
C 

, 

With Purchase of 

1./2  Gal. Cloverlake 

With Purchase of 

oz. 4  PKGS.3 JELLO ICE CREAM KLEENEX TISSUE 
.1. „1„,1, „ ,1„1„1„1„1„1, s1. ,1„1„1„1, 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 

•-/-7-%•••••" 
\ -7 

,IPW,efifig0.,00Zi;  ,,W,Wc4eRs5.4tv.., r ,r,..t. sio 

100 FREE (Bonus) BUCCANEER STAMPS ' 
WITH 10 GAL. OR MORE PURCHASE 

SEELY ENCO SERVICE 
With Purchase of 

SHORTENING 

50  FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

With Purchase of 

GIANT 

so FREE Buccaneer Stamps 

With Purchase of 

10  Pack Soflin TISSUE CHEER 



STUBBLE mulching is leaving 
crop stubble on or near the soil 
surface to prevent wind and wat-
er erosion. Conservation district 
cooperators started this vital con-
servation measure on 114,00 acres 
of Texas lands last year. 

The feed grain supply for 1968-
69 in the US Is estimated at 219 
million tons, 3 percent larger than 
last year. 

Jones-Rawlings 
Agency 

Carolyn Jones, 
General Insurance 

Rawlings Hotel, 647-3194 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

The cotton program for 1969 did 
not require participants to divert 
any acreage. Acreage signed in 
the program that can be planted 
to cotton this year is 52,887 acres. 
Oats or Rye On Diverted Acres 
Oats or rye may be left stand-

ing on diverted acres as a cover 
crop, provided an intention is 
filed in writing with the County 
ASCS Office prior to disposition 
date. 

THOUGHT: When success turns 
a person's head, he is facing fail-
ure. 

Building 

Materiel For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

FARMER'S 
SUPPLY CO. 

Minneapolis-Moline 

Miller Offset Discs 
Lilliston Rolling 

Cultivator 
David Brown 

Tractors 

NEW SHIPMENT COSTUME JEWELRY 

MANY FALL COSMETIC SPECIALS 

For Comparable Prescription Prices 

.and Incomparable Service . . 

PARSONS REXALL DRUG 
Sandy Parsons, K.Ph. 

Day Phone 647-3392 

Lanny Lewis, R.Ph. 

Night Phone 647-5545 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

For field, sweet 
and silage corn 

SELECTIVE HERBICIDE 

* Introducing New Products In This Area 	Storm Windows * 

	

* * Doors And Siding Of B.F. Goodrich Vinyl 	Save $$$ 
* * These Products Are Guaranteed By B.B.F. Goodrich For 20 Years. 
* 
* Won't Peel, Carole, Chip, Crack, Tarnish Or Rust 	Never Needs Painting * 
* 
* McAllister Storm Window 	all Collect SH 4-7978 

* Co.• 	Lubbock, Texas 

Saves On 
**. Heating --Air Conditioning 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION 

FOR INFORMATION SE,NE. 1cfd it NAME AM) ADDIRF.S6 

Name 	  

Adress 	  

city 	  

1914 AVE 9, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer. gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more fun! 

DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647.2364 

4-  CABLE TV 

+..h  BETTER PICTURE, 

7  MORE STATIONS! 
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ASCS news 

Cotton transfer voting 
slated to start Monday 
By CHARLEY E. HILL 

Secretary 
Cotton producers will vote in a 

referendum May 5 through May 9 
to determine whether transfer to 
other counties by sale or lease 
will be permitted for 1970. 

Crop Reports from Farmers 
Needed 

During the last half of May, 
about 40,000 Texas farmers will 
receive a crop acreage question-
naire from Cary Palmer, state 
statistician cf the Texas Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service. Ac-
curate estimates are of great im-
fortance to farmers in planning 
production and marketings and in 
providing an unbiased picture of 
Texas agriculture. 

You are urged to complete the 
questionnaire, if you are one of 
the producers selected by SRS. 

Grazing Dates 
The non-grazing period for di-

verted acres has been set between 
the dates of May 14 and 15 for 
Castro County. If you have farms 
in other counties, please check 
with them on their date, because 
this grazing extension does not 
apply to all counties, 

Feed Grain, Wheat, Cotton 
Ninety-six percent of Feed Grain 

farms in the county are signed 
up. These farms, over all, signed 
to divert 39.4 percent of their feed 
grain base for a total feed grain 
diversion of 94,846 acres. 

Texas Tech opening new doors 
for grain sorghum as a food 

There are 95 percent of the 
wheat farms in the county that 
signed to participate in the wheat 
p-ogram, with an intended diver-
sicn of 19.2 percent of the farm 
allotment. The total intended 
wheat diversion, including mini-
ms m diversion, is 30,235 acres. 

Sanders wins 
'Sweepstakes' 

Bill Sanders of Dimmitt, son cf 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Simpson Jr 
has been named a winner in the 
Paymaster-Superior Swine Sweep-
stakes. 

HIS PRIZE Ls a fancy fishing 
outfit with matched rod, reel and 
case by Zebco. 

More than 5,000 persons in Okla-
homa and Texas entered the Swine 
Sweepstakes, which required ac-
curate recognition of four differ-
ent types of hogs. 

Increase seen 
in screwworms 

Research in the food and nutri- opcd in the form of a basic mix 
tion department of the School of I for het quick breads such as muf-
Home Economics at Texas Tech 
is opening the door to a new world 
of uses for grain sorghum. 

A NUTRITIOUS, protein-packed 
food for humans has been devel- 

fins, ginger bread, pancake and 
waffle mix. 

Another grain sorghum product 
is a ready-to-eat high calorie 
wafer with 33 percent protein. Dr. 

State Industrial 
Mina Lamb, chairman of the 
Food and Nutrition Department. 
says the wafer is palatable and 

Commission earns 
can be flavored with barbecue, 
chicken or other flavors. 

Children are the most nutrition- 

export citation ally neglected segment of our so-
eiety because of their eating 'nab-
its, and a grain sorghum cookie 
with the energy of beefsteak that 
is very palatable can be made 
from the germ of the grain. 

The foods are being tested chem-
ically and biologically, and devel-
cpers hope a consumer test can 
be made with the products. 

Gain sorghum mix can be 
blended with ether grains tc im-
prove their protein and produce 
a mere nutritious food. The re-
search is being conducted wills 
white nded grain sorghum; hc-.v-
eve •, the yellow indosperm SO 7-
ghum would b: acceptable for food 
fcr humans. The traditional red 
seeded varieties have an undesir-
able flavor and color. 

E!bIrt Harp, exceutiv, officer 
of the National Grain So-ghuni 
Producers, said, "Grain snrghum, 
traditionally a livestock feud, has 
many new markt is knocking on 
the doer and one is food fcr hu-
mans. This can he opened through 
research and ma ket devArp-
mcnt." 

DIMMITT 

ENGINE SERVICE 

• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Stratton 

Sales & Service 
• Allis-Chalmers 

Phone 647.2573 

P.O. Box 576 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

- 	Farm Machinery 

Dimrritt 

SALES & 

CHEVROLET 
Motor Co. 

CHEVROLET 

SERVICE 

RETIREMENT PARTY GIVEN — Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gipson 

were honored with an all-church luncheon and farewell 
party Sunday at the First United Methodist Church. Gipson 
is retiring today after serving as the church's custodian for 
more than 20 years. The Gipsons plan to move to Bovina, 
and he will serve the United Methodist Church there part-

time. More than 100 attended the farewell event for the 

well-known couple. 

Officials of the Screwworm E-
radication Program advise live-
stock producers to "spray herds, 
doctor all wounds, and collect lar-
vae samples of all worms found 
within wounds and send samples 
to the Mission Laboratory for pos-
itive identification." Twelve cases 
were confirmed in Texas during 
the first 12 days in April and 
conditions continue favorable for 
further trouble. 

THERE are about 325,800 gallons 
et water cn one acre-foot of water. Pioneer names new officers; 

prepares to go on Big Board 
The- board of directors of Pio-

neer Natural Gas Co., following 
the annual stockholders' meeting 
in Amarillo, elected a new presi-
dent of the corporation. In addi-
tion, two new vice-presidents were 
named and two officers were ele-
vated to new positions. 

Stock Exchange. Wall went on to 
say that clearance by the Securi- 
ties and Exchange Commission 
and the assignment of an exchange 
symbol for Pioneer is anticipated 
in time for trading to start the 
latter part of May. 

The Texas Industrial Commis- 
sion has been designated by See- 
rotary of Commerce Maurice H. 
Stans to receive the Presidents 1  
Export "E" Certificate of Service 
for successfully promoting sales 
of American products abroad, the 
US Department of Commerce has 
announced. 

THE COMMISSION is a stato..,
I 

agency charged with promoting in- 
dustrial 	expansion in Texas. ! 
Through its Office of Export De-
velopment, created four years ago 
by the Texas State Legislature, 
the commission started a broad 
program of export trade seminars 
that were attended by more than 
800 top executives. The following 
year, with Commerce Depart-
ment assistance, it organized its 
first mobile trade fair. 

Export sales of Texas manu-
factured products are estimated 
at $1.5 billion in 1968, up from 
$976 million at the start of the 
program in 1965-66. This marks 
a three-year increase of $524 mil-
mion. compared with an increase 
of $150 million for the five-year 
period before the export program 
was started. 

Over the past three years, the 
commission has developed trade 
missions to foreign market areas. 
Other activities in its continuing 
program of export promotion have 
included a World Trade Seminar 
and extensive radio, television 
and personal appearances by its 
director. The organization also had 
a key role in developing the In-
ternational Trade Center at the 
San Antonio World's Fair. 

Man-wile team 
hired by DWG 

Nursing Home Week 

will begin May 11 
Gcv. Preston Smith has pro-

claimed May 11-17 as Texas Nun-
ing Home Week and urged citizens 
to visit a nursing home and ac-
quaint themselves with the pa-
tients, the staff, the facilities, the 
services rendered, and the prog-
ress and potential for the future. 

IN HIS proclamation, Gov. 
Smith stated that nursing homes 
have broadened their potential for 
service and have taken cn an in-
creasing role in the health care 
of the chronically ill, the aged and 
the convalescent of all ages. 

Jess Taylor, owner of the Gold-
en Spread Nursing Home, said 
plans are being made for an open 
house and other special activities 
at the local home during Texas 
Nursing Home Week. 

BURTON P. SMITH, member 88,000 conservation district coop-
cf the board and formerly axe- erators did soil and water conser-
cutive vice-president and chief fi- vation work last year in Texas. 
nancial officer, was named resi 	  
dent and chief executive officer1' f 
Pienger. 

Smith succeeds C. I. -Sion 

New residents of Dimmitt are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robison, who 
moved her; frc,m 

MR. AND MRS. Robison are 
both employed by Dimmitt Wheat 
Growers, Inc. He is the program-
me.• for the cooperative's new 
PurreUghs computers. and she is 
the new receptionist. 

* 
t 
* 
* 
* 

* 

Wall as president. Wall, who his 
served as the company's presi-
dent since 1955, was re-elected 
chairman of the board and will 
serve as 'chairman of the com-
pany's executive , committee. 

Carl Pankratz, a veteran of 22 
\tars of service with Pioneer, was 
named vice president for planning 
and corporate development. Pan-
kratz has been chief engineer for 
transmission. 

J. J. HEITZ, formerly mana-
ger of gas supply, was elevated to 
the position of vice president for 
gas supply and industrial market-
ing. 

A. F. Cox, who has served as 
senior vice-president and member 
of the board, was named executive 
vice-president of Pioneer, Cox 
who will continue on the board, 
will have the prime responsibility 
for the operation of Pioneer's 
subsidiaries. 

M. B. Edquist, who has been a 
vice-president in charge of dis-
tribution operations, was elevated 
to senior vice presidents 

Pioneer's stockholders re-eject-
ed the present board. The nim,  
directors returned to the board 
were A. F. Cox, George W. Dupree 
J. Harvey Herd, Laurence R. 
Jones, Jr., M. E. Purnell, B. P. 
Smith, W. E. Walker, C. I. Wall 
and K. B. Watson. 

C. I. Wall told the stockholders 
lhat Pioneer had been approved 
for trading on the "Big Board" 
by the governors of the New York 

* 

ATTENTION 
:HOMEOWNERS 

* 

Solid Vinyl Siding 
Storm Windows And Doors #' 

Beats annual grasses and nutgrass 

Beats the weather 

Beats the soil residue carryover 
problem 

Installed Either On Aluminum Or Wood House Windows. 
Eliminates Up To 90% Of Dust 

Stauffer's new SUTAN, "the grass 
getter" is here ... ready to work for 
you. 

It controls giant, yellow and green 
foxtail, barnyardgrass (watergrass). 
crabgrass, goosegrass, purple and 
yellow nutgrass and Johnsongrass 
from seed. 

Applied and immediately mixed 
into the soil just before planting, 
SUTAN does not depend on rainfall 
to move it into the weed seed zone. 
It's already down there working to 

* 

Special Introductory Offer 

No Money Down First Payment In July 

control weed seeds germinated by 
soil moisture. Control starts early, 
keeps on working in wet weather 
when you can't cultivate. 

When used as recommended, 
SUTAN does not leave harmful soil 
residues ... does not interfere with 
cover crops or rotation. 

In most cases, SUTAN can be ap-
plied with liquid fertilisers or soil 
insecticides. Come on in and let us 
give you full details, 

TIDE 
Symbol of Quality 

Hart, Texas 	938.2191 

HI-PLAINS FOR 

SAVINGS & LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

4th and Sampson 
TO 

For Further Information 

Call JACK COWSERT 

Phone 647-3154 

REFINANCE 

BUY or BUILD 

REMODEL HOME LOANS 
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47th BIRTHDAY 

Dress & Sport Fabrics 
Cottons and miracle blend weaves 

Self, Dee Taylor, Richard Price, 
Billy Warrick, Clark 	Andrews, 
Earl Harkins and Eugene Bald-
win. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Andrews 
hosted a birthday dinner for her 
father, M. L. Simpson Jr. on Fri-
day. Others attending were Simp-
sori's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Simpson Sr. of Hereford and his 
brctb.crs _2nd families the Bill 
Simpsons and Bob Simpsons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson 
took Mr. and Mrs. John Simp-
son to Lubbock Monday to see 
his brother Joe Simpson, Mrs. Joe 

Square Dance Tips 
By BILL HARMAN 

The Dimmitt Promenaders were 
happy to welcome four couples 
from the Star Twirlers, an Ama-
rillo Square Dance Club. Our trav-
eling banner is still in Plainview so 
the Star Twirlers were disappoint-
ed in not capturing cur banner. 

IT IS alWays nice to have 
visiting sqUare-  dancers from 
ether clubs. Ski Perkins, our reg-
ular caller, did a (ine job in call-
ing to the eight squares of en-
thusiastic dancers. 

Host couples for the evening 
were David and Shirley Nelson 
and Stewart and Jearldine New-
som. The refreshments were en-
joyed by all. Ann Clark won the 
door prize. 

THE DIMMITT Promenaders 
dance every Tuesday night at 8:30 
in American Legion Building hi 
good old Dimmitt. Texas. Square 
'em up, square dancing is fun. 

Famous Brand 

Hopsack Jeans 
• Sizes 27 to 36 
• Values to 8.00 if perfect 

$3,88 
THURS. NITE ONLY 

APerfect Vacation Car! 
A 'Cream Puff Pick-Up! 

1965 BUICK Wildcat convertible — perfect for a "fun" va-

cation. White with luxurious vinyl interior. Power steer-

ing, power brakes, tilt steering wheel, factory air condition- 

ing, white sidewalk. A really nice car. 	 $1858 

1967 CHEVROLET half-ton pickup has everything the new 

ones have except the price tag! V-8 engine, 3-speed trans-

mission, black vinyl roof, black tonneau cover on bed. New 

tires. And the warranty k still good! 	 $1675 

ROY'S AUTO SALES 
ROY ELLIS, Owner 

North Highway 385, Near Dimmitt Airport 	 647-3223 

Wash and wear and per-
manent press finish fab-
rics. Poplins, broadcloths, 
oxfords, and much more .  ert Woo!bright, George Ulloa and Joe 

Cavazos. Standing, from left: John B. 
Castaneda, Joe Gonzales, Lino Perez, Ben 
Reyes and instructor Jim Dowty, who de-
signed the trailer. Rayphard Smithson 
bought the two-compartment, dual-gate 
trailer after submitting the high bid, and 
the boys painted it to match his pickup. 

AWARD-WINNING PROJECT This fan-
cy stock trailer, built entirely by Dimmitt 
High School boys, was named the best of 
all group projects entered in the Wesf 
Texas State University Student Crafts Fair 
in Canyon Saturday. Boys who built the 
trailer are (kneeling, from left) Mike Con-
stancio, Henry Rivera, Richard Nino, Rob- 

38" / 45" Sport & Dress Fabrics 
YDS. $2. 

Cottons and miracle blends. Solid colors, 
novelty weaves, prints of most every kind 
and color. Get your shore rf these volJes. 

Frio news 

Former resident dies 
Simpson and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Nipper, all in Methodist Hospital. 
The two couples, all in their 70s 
were injured in an automobile ac-
cident Saturday evening as they 
were on their way home from 
a 10-day visit with relatives in El 
Paso. 

FRIO Jolly Workers 4.11 Club 
met April 18 at Easter Commun-
ity Center with a program on Rec-
reation brought by Lindsay Lov-
ell, Floydada. Hosts for the 
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. Fritz 
Smith. A report of District 1 4-H 
elimination contest was as follows 
Senior Division: 
Money Management, Diana Ad-
ams, first place. 
Field Crops, Marvin Smith and 
Eugene Warrick, third place. 
Junior Division: 

Money Management - Kenneth 
Adams, first. 
Natural Resources, David Hutch-
ins, second. 
Yield Crops, awns Smith and 

Yer- 
by, fourth. 
Entering Livestock Judging were 
Terry Yerby, Jeff Wiley, Earl 
Behrends and Bob Behrends. 

 

Raymond Warrick, second. 
Foods and Nutrition, Patricia Yer- 

By Mrs. Owen Andrews 
According to an article in a Lub-

bock 'paper. funeral services were 
held Thursday in Henderson Me-
morial Chapel for Chauncy E. 
Tice, 86. who was a resident 
of this community during the 20s 
and early 30s. Mr. Tice who died 
Tuesday, had lived at University 
Convalescent Center about four 
years. He had come to Deaf 
Smith County from Iowa in 1908. 
He and his wife, Minnie moved 
to Lubbock in 1945 and to Oregon 
in 1948. The family home was at 
Philomath, Ore. He was a member 
bf First Christian Church, Here-
ford. Survivors besides the wife, 
include a daughter, Mrs. Myron 
Jenkins of Lubbock; a son Lloyd 
of Lubbock and Walter of Sacra-
mento, Calif. Also surviving are 32 
grandchildren and 15 grandchild-
ren. 

WORD was received here this 
week of the death of Gary But-
trill, 17-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Buttrill, former res-
idents of- this community. He was 
killed in an automobile accident 
in the Farmington area Monday 
night. Gary was born while the 
family lived here. The Buttrills 
have lived in 'Arizona. An old-'r 
son, Gregg and a daughter, Fran-
cille also survive. 

ATTENDING Vacation Bible 
'School Clinic at Trinity Baptist 
Church in Amarillo Tuesday were 
Mmes. Floyd Cole. Chesley John-
ston, Tommy Sparkman, Charles 

"THETROLEAN" 
Men's 

Dress Shirts 

Big Savings Now 

Martex Thick Thirsty 

BATH TOWELS 
Slight imperfects of regular 

2.50 to 3.50 Values. Stock up! 

$1.00 
• Sizes 

$• Solids & 

14-17 

Stripes .00 
Flora's and solids in 24 x 46 inch sizes 
Luxury quality at big savings Complete 
satisfaction guaranteed 

99% Nylon Reversible 

Braided Rugs 
• Actual Size 102" x 138" 
• Reg. 

39.95 

• Multi- 
Colors 

32." Pink Lady 
Party Line 

The new officers for the Hos-
pital Auxiliary were installed re-
cently. Mrs. Emily Clingingsmith 
presented the ceremony, which 
was very impressive and unique. 
The Zodiac sign under which each 
officer was born was used to inter-
twine with the respective duties of 
her new office. 

WE REGRET losing two of our 
members, due to their moving 
elsewhere. They are Mrs. Maxine 
Wooddell, who is moving to Plain-
view, and Mrs. Juanita Morgan, 
who has moved to Amarillo. 

Happily, though, we welcome a 
new member to our organization. 
She is Mrs. Josephine Berry. 

PLUS MANY - MANY MORE ITEMS! 
See — 

Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnyside Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin & 
Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk's 
G - Grain Sorghum and 
Sorghum - Sudan - Grass 
Hybrids. 

COOL KNIT SHIRTS 
Mock turtle style. Men's S, M, L, XL. 

MEN'S AND BOYS' 
T-SHIRTS or BRIEFS 

2.99 quality 

on sale now 

at only 

'2. 
2 FOR $3. 

; 
Sleeveless, 	mock 
turtle, zip back. 

=IL 	. 	I 	White and pastel col- 

ors. Sizes: S, M, L 

Tailored for comfort-fit, soft absorbency turtle neck or 

and sturdy wearability. Stock up now of 100% cotton— , 

these special Birthday prices. 	 both of real 	\ 
savings. Sizes: 	\c 

S, M, L, XL. 

Terry Cloth 

Dish Towels 

4 for 1 
ANTHONY'S MAY DRESS CARNIVAL 

v: 	50% KODEL 
POLYESTER and 

71\ 	 \--4 50% COTTON 

Special Savings 

MEN'S T-SHIRT 

or BRIEFS 

BIG VALUES 

r 6 FOR $5. 
\--re' 	Boys' Sizes 6 for $4 

YOUR CHOICE 

Pixie Slippers 
Thong Sandals 
Terry Slides 

The ever popular thong 

--for the casual hours. 

The sandal you love to 

slip into. Orange. Cotton 

terry slides. Comfy vinyl 

slippers. Sizes: S, M, 

ML, L, XL. 

YDS. $1 

• Sizes 10-16 

• Asst. Colors 

$ 7.88 

100% Nylon 

Jamaicas 

SO'-;o Blue "C"'' 

nylon /50 Pe 

cotton with 

2-inch mock 
leriwis•-•"'t 

530 

100°0 DACRON 

Girls' Dresses 

$4. 

DACRON KNITS 

After Easter 

SAKA-TUMI SPECIALS 

Thursday Night, 1 to 10p.m. 

• 60" Wide 
• Machine Washable 
• Reg. 4.99 

THURSDAY NITE ONLY 

NYLON BOUCLE 
KNIT TOPS 

Throw Rugs 

880 

Out They Go 

2 for  
THURS. NITE ONLY 

spa 

Regular 1.98 eo. 

Shown are but a sampling of a big exciting collection of fashions 

• Marvelous Group for Misses 	• Half sizes, too 

Innovating fabrics in infinite variety. 

Newsmaking designs. Bargains-in-elegance. 

of 
crepe 
skirt. 
Sizes 
$16 

Three piece sleeveless checked suit 
acetate and cotton. Long sleeve white 
blouse with flip tie. Elasticized waist 
In 	block/white, 	or green /white 
10-20. 

Grand 
gift 
idea 
for 
mother $11. 	$16. 

The new fashion season hos arrived. Come see!! Shop and save 

Anthony's most exciting, most complete dress collections ever! All 

designed with fashionable you in mind. Style, color and fabric. Pick 

early for your shore . . . crisp cottons, today's carefree miracle 

blend fabrics . 	and all at a favorite price. 

Pretty floral cotton Sheath dress, short 
sleeves, two-tone linen collar and belt. 
Choose Yellow/white, Pink/white, or Blue/ 
white. In Misses sizes 10-20 and half 
sizes 14 1/2 -241/2 . 	 $16 

Luxurious 'knitted mini checks' of 100').) 
Arnele triacetate two piece suit. Double 
breasted jacket, notched collar with 3/.4 
sleeves. In Navy, green or gold. Sizes 10-20, 
14 1/2 -24 1/2  . 	 $16 



PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER SIX ON THE BALLOT (HJR7) 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Article III, 

Constitution of the State of 
Texas, be amended by adding 
a new Section 64 to read as 
follows: 

"Section 64. All other pro-
visions of the Constitution 
notwithstanding, bonds issued 
pursuant to constitutional au-
thority shall bear such rates 
of interest as shall be pre-
scribed by the issuing agency, 
subject to limitations as may 
be imposed by the legislature."  

Sec. 2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall he 
submitted to vote of the quali-
fied electors of this state at an 
election to be held on the first 
Tuesday after the first Mon-
day in August, 1969, at which 
election the ballots shall be 
printed to provide for voting 
for or against the proposition: 
"The constitutional amend-
ment to remove the constitu-
tional interest rate limitations, 
subject to limits imposed by 
the Legislature, for bonds 
issued pursuant to constitu-
tional authority." 

HE IT RESOLV ED BY 'I'll 
LEGISLATUI(E 	 E 
STATE OF TEXAS: 

Section I. That Section 51-d, 
Article III, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, he amended 
to read as follows: 

"Section 5l-d. The Legisla-
ture shall have the power, by 
general law, to provide for the 
payment of assistance by the 
State of Texas to the surviv-
ing spouse and minor children 
of officers, employees, and 
agents, including members of 
organized volunteer fire de-
partments and members of or-
ganized police reserve or auxil-
iary units with authority to 
make an arrest, of the state 
or of any city, county, district, 
or other political subdivision 
vhc, because of the hazardous 
nature of their duties, stiffer 
death in the course of the per-
formance of those official 
duties. Should the Legislature 

enact any enabling laws in 
anticipation of this amend-
ment, no such law shall be 
voidi.3  by a• tiric.aps:on of its antici pa- t

Sec:  2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in August, 1969, 
at which election the ballots 
shall he printed to provide for, 
voting for or against the prop-
osition: "The constitutional 
amendment authorizing the 
Legislature to iiroville for pay-
ment of assistance to surviv-
ing spouses and minor chil-
dren of governmental officers, 
employees, and agents, includ-
ing members of organized 
volunteer fire departments and 

I certain organized police re-
p serve units, who have hazard-
ous duties and are killed in the 
performance of those duties." 

HE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE  
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 24,1 

Article III, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended to 
read as follows: 

"Section 24. The Lieutenant 
Governor and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives 
shall each receive from the 
Public Treasury an annual sal-
ary in- an amount to be fixed 
by the Legislature, not to ex-
ceed one-half the annual salary 
of the Governor. Each other 
member of the Legislature 
shall receive from the Public 
Treasury an annual salary to 
he fixed by the Legislature, 
not to exceed the annual sal-
ary paid to a district judge 
from state funds. Members of 
the Legislature shall also re-
rek e a per diem of not exceed-
ing Twelve Dollars ($12) per 
day (luring each Regular and 
Special Session of the Legis- 

lature. No Regular Session 
shall be of longer duration 
than one hundred and forty 
(140) days. 

Sec. 2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to lie held on 
August 5, 1969, at which elec-
tion the ballots shall be printed 
to provide for voting for or 
against the proposition: "The 
constitutional amendment pro-
viding that the Lieutenant 
Governor and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives 
shall receive a salary fixed by 
the Legislature, not to exceed 
one-half the salary of the Gov-
ernor; providing that the Leg-
islature shall fix the salary of 
the other members, not to ex-
ceed that received by a district 
judge from state funds; and 
removing the 120-day limita-
tion on per diem for regular 
sessions." 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
NUMBER EIGHT ON THE BALLOT (HJR50) 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1, That Article 111, 

constitution of the State of 
Texas, be amended by adding 
a new Section 5011-1 tcrread as 
follows: 

"Section 506-1. (a) The Leg-
islature may provide that the 
Coordinating Board, Texas 
college and University Sys-
tem, or its successor or suc-
cessors, shall have authority to 
Provide for, issue anti sell gen-
eral obligation bonds of the 
State of Texas in an amount 
not to exceed Two !lumina(' 
Million Dollars ($200.11110,0110) 
in addition to those heretofore 
authorized to be issued pur-
suant to Section Sib of the 
Constitution. The bonds auth-
orized herein shall be executed 
in such form, upon such terms 
and be in such denomination 
as may be prescribed by law 
and shall bear interest, and be 
issued in such installments as 
shall be prescribed by the 
lloard provided that the max-
imum net effective interest 
rate to he borne by such bonds 
may be fixed by law. 

"(b) The moneys received 
from the sale of such bonds 
shall be deposited to the credit 
of the Texas Opportunity Plan 
Fund created by Section 50b 
of the Constitution and shall 
otherwise he handled as pro-
vided in Section 50b of the 

Constitution and the laws en-
acted pursuant thereto. 

"(c) The said bonds shall be 
general obligations of the state 
anti shall be payable in the 
same manner and from the 
same sources as bonds here-
tofore authorized pursuant to 
Section 50b. 

"(d) All bonds issued here-
under shall, after approval by 
the Attorney General, regis-
tration by the Comptroller of 
Public Accounts of the State 
of Texas, and delivery to the 
purchasers, be incontestable 
and shall constitute general 
obligations of the State of 
Texas under this Constitution. 

"(el Should the Legislature 
enact enabling laws in antici-
pation of the adoption of this 
Amendment such acts shall not 
be void because of their antici-
patory nature." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
the first Tuesday after the 
firk Monday in August, 1969, 
at which election the ballots 
shall be printed to provide for 
voting for or against the prop-
osition: "The Constitutional 
amendment authorizing the 
Legislature to provide for ad-
ditional loans to students at 
institutions of higher educa-
tion under the Texas Oppor-
tunity Plan." 
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Sheffy's chatter 

tour area 

See -

Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 

Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 

Sunnyside Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin & 

Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk's 
G - Grain Sorghum and 
Sorghum - Sudan - Grass 

Hybrids. 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 
Jon Fichu, a Frenchman from 

Grenoble, France, and now with 
the International Department of the 
Republic Bank in Dallas was a 
weekend guest in the home of Fred 
and Juanita Bruegel and Sandy 
who came home that weekend also. 
Mr. Fichu wanted especially to 
see the Texas Panhandle. They 
showed him the Palo Duro Can-
yon, the big cattle feedlots, sug- 

Bruegels host Frenchman on 
ar plant and the cotton gins. 

MRS. ELMER DIXON and hut 

daughter Irene Bradley are home 
from a visiting trip. First they 
stopped in Weatherford to visit 
Dixon's daughter Wilma Ruth 
Harris, on to Fort Worth to see 
Elizabeth, Mrs. James Worthing-
ton then to Dallas for a step with 
Mollie and David Blair: (Irene'; 
daughter). They saw the - towns 
and shops and the pretty ranch 
country that way. 

I saw Raymond and Cecilia An-
nen at the barbecue supper Thurs-
day night at the South Grade 
School, the Coop ginners. Any-
way she says they are grandpar-
ents of a new little girl, name is 
Marcie, and she is the daughter 
of Faye and Lerry Spencer of 
Amarillo, Quite a few Nazareth 
folks were over for the supper. 

Earl Chaney and Lester McDer-
mitt were hosts at a business 
meeting at the supper. 

Robert Benton presided at the 
business meeting, introduced the 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
NUMBER SEVEN ON THE BALLOT (HJR4) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
NUMBER THREE ON THE BALLOT (SJR31) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER NINE ON THE BALLOT (HJR8) 

me that son Beelee played basket-
ball for 40 hours without a break. 
The K.A. members played the 
pledges to break the record cf 36 
hours in 1965. Beelee chalked up 
with 125 fouls, the most on the 
team. We must hear more of this. 

Mrs. Rayphard Smithson, Janet 
and Randy visited recently with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs, E. C. 
Hoffman and other kin in Sham-
rock. 

The Winders kids got together 
in the home of their mother Mrs. 
L. D. Winders in Earth recent-
ly - Madge and Craig of Calif-
ornia, Pauline and Bill Simmons 
of Amarillo, Dale and Marie and 
girls of here and Jay of Earth. 
Leon couldn't come. The Robert 
and Edd Duke families were 
there also. The Winders and 
Dukes were among the first set-
tlers on the Flagg Ranch division. 

OTHER THINGS doing in busy 
Dimmit - Mrs. Stanley Schaef-
fer's eighth grade English class 
presented a play entitled "Man 
Overboard," I hear. The cast did 
a fine job. Bob Farrer, speech 
teacher at high school, helped di-
rect the big cast. 

The same evening. Thursday, 
a meeting. 

And the sophomores here were 
hosts at an area volleyball tour-
nament, besides all the bridge 
parties. 

Of course you have already 
heard that Ralph Smith's Bobcat 
Band won Sweepstakes in regional 
contest at 1..evelland last week. I 
sound like a "Texas brag." 

Leroy Powers was telling me 
that he has a pretty five-year-old 
Shetland Pony for sale. It is 
brown and gray I think he said. 

I just now met Zada Shock-
ley. She and C. J. Shockley moved 
here last fall. C. J. teaches Eng-
lish in Dimmit High School. 

* 
MRS. ETTA BRASHEARS pass-

ed away Monday at 11:50 a.m. at 
the age of 87. She was the last 
charter member of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church here and had 
lived in Dimmitt since 1908. She 
was born at Alto, Texas. 	He'e 
daughters are Mrs. Dewey Wright 
of Dimmitt and Sarah Northern of 
Amarillo. 

Mrs. Ducan McRae of Shreve-
port, La. is visiting her aunt Mrs. 
Edgar Ramey. She is known as 
Jackie. 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 

Dirt Work - All Kinds 
Bulldozers - Scrapers 

Clam Shell - Back Hoe 
Crane - Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 
FLOYD DICKEY 

S.E. 4th & Belsher 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Business Phone 647-4553 
Residence Phone 647-4565 

may be then pending and upon 
such emergency matters as 
may be submitted by the Gov-
erneu in special messages to 
the Legislature; provided, how-
ever, either House may other-
wise determine its order of 
business during this session by 
an affirmative . vote of four-
fifths of 'its membership. 

"Regular sessions in even-
numbered years, commencing 
in 1972, shall not exceed sixty 
days and shall be limited to 
legislation on the subjects of 
providing funds for the sup-
port of functions and activities 
of the state government and 
emergency matters submitted 
by the Governor in messages 
to the Legislature. At each 
regular session, commencing 
in 1071, appropriations shall 
be made for the support of 
functions and activities of the 

ate government for the next 
fiscal year." 

See. 2. The foregoing consti-
tutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote Of the 
qualified electors of this slat( 
at an election to be held on 
August 5. 1969, at which elec-
tion the ballots shall be 
printed to provide for voting 
for or against the proposition: 
"The constitutional amendment 
to provide for annual legisla-
tive sessions." 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 5, 

Article III, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, as amended, 
be amended to read as fol-
lows: 

"Section 5. The Legislature 
shall meet in regular session 
each year at such time as 
may be provided by law.  and 
at other times as convened by 
the Governor. When convened 
in odd-numbered years in reg-
ular session, the Legislature 
shall devote the first thirty 
days to the introduction of 
bills and resolutions, acting 
upon emergency aporopna-
lions, passing upon the con fir-
illation of the recess alipoliiteeS 
Of 	the (;OVel IlOr awl such 
emergency matters as may be 
submitted by the Governor in 
special messages to the Legk-
}attire; provided that during 
the succeeding thirty ilays of 
such session the various com-
mittees of each !louse shall 
hold hearings to consider all 
hills and resolutions and other 
matters then pending;  and 
such emergency matters as 
may be submitted by the Gov-
ernor; provided further that 
during the following sixty days 
the Legislature shall act upon 
such bills and resolutions as 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER FIVE ON THE BALLOT (SJR8) 

Mcgan house at 703 W. Grant. 
The Morgans moved to Amarillo. 
Don and Ellen Gregory have 
bought the P. L. Cunningham 
home on Jones Street. They sold 
their house to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Yourg. 

Alma and Glover Frazier we.-e 
hosts this week to her daughter 
Pauline and W. 0. Hendrick of 
Irving, and granddaughter Judy 
Condren and children cf Tahoka. 

Mrs. Carl (Gail) Bruegel was 
hostess at a bridge party Thurs-
day afternoon. She served that 
good cream puff filled with cher-
ries, and coffee to Ina Cleavinger, 
Dorothy Gilbreath. Jo Eddy Ri-
ley, Reba Touchstone, Carolyn 
Jones, Ccurtenay Armstrong, Ka-
ty Graham and Shirley Wise. 

Esta Vandiver wants you to re-
member to go hear the John 
Gary show at the Amarillo Civic. 
Center Thursday, May 1. John 
Gary is one of the leading sing-
ers of today and was on TV a 
while back. 

Mrs. Thomas Glancy of Nash-
ville, Term., is a guest in the 
home cf her brother Dr. Charles 
Vandiver, Esta and the boys. 

Mrs. James Horton, he7 mother 
of Van, Texas, Mrs. Joe Benson 
and Mrs. Edd McLeroy attended 
the recreation school up at the 
Methodist place, Arrowhead, up 
near Santa Fe. 

EDGAR Robert Ramey, son of 
Bub and Emily, and Judy Arm 
Green, daughter of Melvin Green 
of Hollis and the late Mrs. Green. 
were married Friday evening at 
the original chapel of the First 
Baptist Church in Amarillo. Dr. 
Winfred Moore was the officiant at 
the double ring ceremony. The 
young Rameys made a short-stay 
trip to Carlsbad. Going from Dim-
mit were grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Ramey, uncle and 
aunt Edgar and Edith Ramey, 
cousin, Donald Wright and Katy, 
and Ola and Dewey Wright, Desi-
mae and 0. J. Beene and son 
Ramey of Friona. Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Armen, Mrs. Tom An-
nen, Mrs. Herman Acker, her 
son Arnold and daughter Mrs. 
Gene Oldham. 

Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
John Merrit were hosts at a din-
her and bridge party at the 
Hereford Country Club. Guests 
were Messrs. and Mmes. Emmet 
Erodo:-son, Ike Moore, Weldon 
Skinner, Ted Stiffly, Charles Van-
diver, Charley Hays, Charlie 
White, Harold Stephens, Goldman 
Dyer, Russel Moran and Jack R. 
Miller, 

THE SIX rooms of fifth graders 
enjoyed a picnic at the City Park 
Friday. Edward Nino was telling 
me what a great time they had 
playing ball and games. 	The 
teachers sponsoring this big 
mothers fuinished food, all kinds, 
Cokes, ice cream, etc. The 
bunch of kids were Para Render, 
Faun Welker, Lotie Bell Cosby. 
Mrs. W. E. Thornton, Mrs: Van 
Earl Hughes, Mrs. Bill Hydell and 
Wes Smith. 

Mrs. Bill Hydell was the former 
Lynn Simpson, who has been 
teaching fourth and fifth grades 
here. She tells me that she and 
Bill were married April 5 at the 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in 
Lubbock. Bill is a senior stud-
ent at Texas Tech and his form-
er home is Dallas. Lynn comes 
from Mullins, S.C. and the students 
and teachers gave her a bridal 
shower in the home of Mrs. Dan 
Heard. The Hydells now live at 
612 Jones Street here, 

Elaine Saul of Tech visited her 
grandparents E. Lee and Flora 
Stanford. 

Reva Estep of Independence, 
Kan. was a recent visitor of her 
brother Earl Harrison and his 
wife Margie. 

WELL! WELL! A new thing 
to me is the marathon basketball 
going on at WTSU. Going from 
here to play were Jerry Birdwell, 
Dan Newton, Bill Sanders, Mat- k 
Cleavinger, Bobby Baker, Jerry 
Cartwright and Gary Langford. 

These junior boys are to play 50 
hours (if they can). This is May 
9. The record is 40 hours and one 
minute and Mrs. Goodwin tells 

tor for about 20 years. Mrs. Mor-
gan taught English in the Dim-
mitt High School several years 
ago and they lived here for two 
schcol semesters. Their oldest 
daughter, Mrs. Jim Cooper (Glen. 
nal is to undergo surgery for a 
brain turner in Los Angeles soon. 
Glenna is a teacher in the Portales 
scheels and her husband is waiting 
c.n his doctorate at Texas Tcch. 
Hcr children are 10 and 13 years 
old. 

Jcy Jones' mother, Mrs. Robert 
Garvin of Abernathy, visited last 
week with Joy and E. M. and 
children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Axe of Vega 
were down for the Gipson dinner 
at the Methodist Church. They 
lived north of Dimmitt for many 
years. 

Koma and Glen Ftatcliff were 
hosts at a bridge and a bring-in 
salad supper Friday evening. It 
was the birthday of Vena Mae 
Vandiver so Gladys Benson made 
her a cake. T'was also Joe Cow-
en's birthday. They brought him 
fun gifts. Guests were the Joe Ben-
sons, the M. E. Cleavingers, the 
Weldon Skinners, the Nolan Froeh-
ners, the Frank Latimers, the 
Joe Cowans, the Cecil Vandivers 
and Helen Richardson. 

* 
IRENE THORNTON and friend 

Don Helmcke, both students at 
McMurry in Abilene were week-
end guests of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Thornton and Susan. 
Mrs. Thornton visited one day re-
cently with her sister Katy Ross 
at Morton. Katy taught school 
here for a while. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McClung of 
Willow, Okla., were Sunday guests 
of his sister Mrs. George Bagwell 
and George. Willow is north of 
Mangum. 

Ray and Lottie Bearden spent a 
few days in Oklahoma City visit-
ing her brother J. W. Scruggs and 
family. 

The Wes Anthonys visited her 
sister Mary Dixon and her hus-
band Clarence at Friona, then 
went .  on to Clovis to visit Mrs. 
George Sasser. 

Alma Kenmore and son Joe, P. 
0. Goodwin and their mother Mrs. 
J. P. Goodwin went to Sweet-
water, Okla. to visit an aunt, Liz-

zie Goodwin, who has been ill. 
They stopped in Groom and Al-
ma's daughter-in-law Sally and 
children went with them. You 
know son Harlan and Sally moved 
to Groom a while back and are 
farming. They all visited at Rey-
don and Cheyenne, Okla.  

Mrs. Bob (Patricia) Brock 4.eff  
turned home to Mesa, Ariz., by 
here from Rochester, Minn., 
where she went through Mayo 
Clinic for a physical checkup. She 
picked up son Shea who has visit-
ed his Grandparents Judge and 
Mrs. Raymond Wilson. The other 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Brock. 

* 
OH YES! N. F. and Gladys 

Cleavinger visited Johnny and 
Thelma Linn out at or near Phoe-
nix, Ariz., while there. Johnny is 
with a radio station there. 

Ethel Damewood cf Borger 
came in Saturday for a few days 
visit with friends Vera Webb and 
Leola Haberer, and also to attend 
the good-bye dinner for Willie 
and Ethel Gipson Sunday at La-
Marr Fellowship Hall at the First 
United Methodist Church. 	The 
Gipsons have bought a new home 
at Bovina and will move May 1. 
Willie has been the good and faith-
ful custodian of the Methodist 
Church for many years. 	And 
Ethel has helped with housework 
for several ladies who are wonder-
ing what they will do now. The 
friends gave them a money tree. 

Mrs. Damewood is the mother 
cf Mrs. Walt Myrick who with her 
family lived here for a while. Walt 
was with Western Ammonia, 

BILL BIRDWELL, Jim Cieavin• 
ger and Ted Robb took 15 Boy 
Scouts over to Alamogordo Lake 
for a cook and camp out. They 
did a lot of hill climbing, wading 
in the water and whatever Scouts 
dc. 

Will and Irene Wright have 
bought and moved into the Earl 

guests and also the new officers. 
Jim Ratcliff gave a financial re-
port fo: the gin. 

Mrs. Lawrence McDowell of 
Cresbyten tells how important it 
is to the cotton grower for all of 
us to wear and use cotton, so 
Mrs. Bill Snider's homemaking 
girls styled clothes including cas-
uals, f..-essy to long eyelet evening 
dicsses. All were so pretty too. 
Girls modeling were Suzan Ben-
son, Marilyn McLeroy, Kathy 
Markley, Julia Hone!, Jeannette 
Seeley and Leisa Dannevik. 

Sever' businessmen from Lub-
bock, Plainview, Crosbyton and 
all around wore there. Oh yes, Jan-
ice Mooney played the piano for 
dinner music. 

B. L. Moore gave the invocation, 
and Carlos Calvert says the cot-
ton deal this year is a "hard 
fight with a short stick.- 

* 
SID AND I and Mr. and Mrs. 

B. M. Nelson went to Amarillo 
Sunday afternoon to see those 
pretty white horses perform. They 
are the Lipizans horses from 
Austria, trained first for kings 
and then for the Army. Folks 
from Dimmitt we saw up there'  
were the Florance Ball family, 
Doug and Wynema Adams and 
Steve, Dee and Clara Neumayer, 
the Dale Carmichaels, the Ray-
phard Smithsons, and the Ike 
Moores. 

And we went by the big art 
show at the community center at 
Hereford. We saw the Ray Cow-
serts, and Punk and Rosealia Gil-
breath there. They had also been 
to see the pretty white horses. 

Ella Cowsert had several pic-
tures on exhibit. Punk Gilbreath 
says he was really getting a lot 
of "culture." 

We saw Mrs. McFarland from 
Arney or Happy. She had several 
pictures on display. The manager 
of the art display is a relative 
to Mrs. Wes Anthony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harsh have 
moved into their home on Jones 
Street, formerly the Golden house. 
They came here from Illinois. Jim 
is with the corn milling plant. 

* 
JACKIE AND Sheila Lofgren 

and four month-old son Rodney of 
Vinita, Okla., visited Sheila's 
grandmother Mrs. Myrtle Will-
iams over the weekend. Sheila is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Williams who once lived here. 

And Mrs. Dovie Givins of Dallas 
is here to attend to her farm busi-
ness and she stays in the home of 
Mrs. Williams, 

Betty and Jack Boren of Lub-
bock were Sunday guests of his 
mother Maggie Boren. 

Opal and Clarence Bearden, 
with some relatives from Lubbock 
are on a resting and sightseeing 
trip in the Phoenix, Ariz. area 
for a few days. 

Maggie Boren was hostess at a 
dinner at the Red Carpet Cafe 
for the members of the Elephant 
Birthday Club. This group (if 
ladies have had the dinner toget-
her for 3.5 years or more. Guests 
were Nettie Graham, Lois Bart-
let, Birdie Neil, Libby Humphrey, 
Mrs. F. J. Mears Sr., Mary Kirk-
patrick, Ruby Maples and Lena 
Ramey, Mrs. Boothe and Maggie 
Gollehon are members but did not 
go. 

* 
TWENTY-NINE kids and Min-

ister Ronnie Parker and George 
Howell of Bedfrod Street Church 
of Christ chartered a bus and 
went to Abilene where they are 
guests of the Highland Park 
Church. You remember 40 of their 
people visited here last fall. They 
\val do some studies of the Chris-
tian ideas. And Saturday morning 
June Parker went by car and 
took three of the track boys -
Rocky Kay, Jerry Matthews and 
Dean Summers. They returned 
home Sunday evening. 

The C. E. Greens of Lamesa 
were her for the weekend with her 
sister, Beral and Raymond Hance. 

THE R. 	(Ike) Morgans of 
Portales, N.M. were here for the 
weekend to visit her brother, Dan 
and Alice Bruton. Ike is president 
pro-tern of the New Mexico State 
Senate and has been a state sena- 

$6.00 PER 50 LB. BAG! 
Special on Grain Hybrids 

744 - 755 - 788A 
Be sure to plant one of these 
new Funk's-G Grain Hybrids 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER FOUR ON THE BALLOT (SJR6) 

bonds or mortgages, that such 
exemption of such land and 
property shall continue only 
for two years after the pur-
chase of the same at such sale 
by such institutions and no 

such church or religious so_ longer, and institutions of 
charity; and all ciety; provided that such ex- purely public  

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Yection 2, 

Article VIII, Constitution of 
the State of Texas, be amend-
ed to read as follows: 

"Section 2. All occupation 
taxes shall be equal and uni-
form upon the same class of 
subjects within the limits of 
the authority levying the tax; 
but the legislature may, by 
general laws, exempt from 
taxation public property used 
for public purposes; all real 
and personal property owned 
by a nonprofit water supply 
corporation which is reason-
ably necessary for, and is used 
in, operation of the corpora-
tion in the acquisition, storage, 
transportation and sale of 
water as authorized as its sole 
legal purpose; actual places or 
(of) religious worship, also 
any property owned by a 
church or by a strictly relig-
ious society for the exclusive 
use as a dwelling place for the 
ministry of such church or re-
ligious society, and which 
yields no revenue whatever to 

eruption shall not extend to 
more property titan is reason-
ably necessary for a dwelling 
place and in no event more than 
one acre of land; places of 
burial not held for private or 
corporate profit; all buildings  
used exclusively and Owned by 
persons or associations of per-
sons for school purposes and 
the necessary furniture of all 
schools and property used ex-
clusively and reasonably neces-
sary in conducting any asso-
ciation engaged in promoting 
the religious, educational and 
physical development of boys,  
girls, young men or young 
women operating under a state 
or national organization of like 
character; also the endowment  
funds of such institutions of 
learning and religion not used 
with a view to profit; and 
when the same are invested in  
bonds or mortgages, or in land 
or other property which has  
been and shall hereafter lie  
bought in by such institutions  
under foreclosure sales made 
to satisfy or protect such 

BE 1T RESOLVED BY THF: 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 51-a 

of Article III of the Constitu-
tion of the State of Texas be 
amended, and the same is 
hereby amended so as to read 
as follows: 

"Section 51-a, The Legisla-
ture shall have the power, by 
General Laws, to provide, sub-
ject to limitations herein con-
tained, and such other limita-
tions, restrictions and regula-
tions as may by the Legisla-
hire lie deemed expedient, for 
assistance grants .to and/or 
medical care for, and for re-
habilitation and any other 
services included in the federal 
laws as they now read or as 
they may hereafter be amend-
NI, providing_ matching funds 
to help such families and in-
dividuals attain or retain capa-
hility for independence or self-
care, and for the payment of 
assistance grants to and/or 
medical care for, and for re-
habilitation and other services 
to or on behalf of: 

"(1) Needy aged persons 
who are citizensJul the United 
States or non-citizens who 
shall have resided within the 
boundaries of the United 
States for at least twenty-five 
125) years; 

"(2) Needy individuals who 
are totally and permanently 
disabled by reason of a mental 
or physical handicap or a com-
bination of physical and men-
tal handicaps; 

"(3) Needy !dim] persons; 
"It) Needy dependent chil-

dren and the caretakers of 
such children. 

"The Legislature may pre-
scribe such other eligibility re-
quirements for participation in 
these programs as it deems 
appropriate. 

"The Legislature shall have 
authority to enact appropriate 
legislation which will enable 
the State of Texas to cooperate 
with the Government of the 
United States in providing 
assistance to and/or medical 
care on behalf of needy per-
sons, in providing rehabilita-
tion and any other services 
included in the federal laws 

laws exempting property from 
taxation other than the prop-
erty above mentioned shall he 
null and void." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Con-
stitutional amendment shall he 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualifiedeletehematoorsheofhetihdisonsttahtee 
astrsatn 

'Tuesday after the first 
Monday in August, 1969, at 
which election all ballots shall 
have printed on them the fol- 

inth.tgl::012 the Constitutional 
amendment to exempt non- 
profit water supply corpo-

tions from taxation."; and 

°AGAINST the Constitu-
nal amendment to exempt 
nprofit water supply cor-
ations from taxation." 

3. The Governor of the 
of Texas shall issue the 
ary proclamation for the 

on, and this amendment 
be published in the man-

n-  nd for the length of time 
iced by the Constitution 
Laws of this state. 

G-601 	 G-602 
G-585 	 G-522 
G-503 	 G-766W 
G-401 

New hybrids at regular price 

SEE YOUR FUNK'S-G 
DEALER AT: 

Bruegel Bros. Gin & Elevator 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Community Grain 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Dimmitt, Texas 

K & W Mobil 
Nazareth, Texas 

the state for these purposes, 
then and in that event the 
Legislature is specifically au-
thorized and empowered to 
prescribe such limitations and 
restrictions and enacts such 
laws as may be necessary in 
order that such federal match-
ing money will lie available 
for assistance and: or medical 
care for or on behalf of needy 
persons. 

"Nothing in this Section 
shall be construed to amend. 
modify or repeal Section 41 of 
Article XVI of this Constitu-
tion; provided further, how-
ever, that such medical care, 
services or assistance shall 
also include the employment 
of objective or subjective 
means, without the use of 
drugs, for the purpose of 
ascertaining and measuring 
the powers of vision of the 
human eye, and fitting lenses 
or prisms to correct or remedy 
any defect or abnormal condi-
tion of vision. Nothing herein 
shall lie construed to permit 
optometrists to treat the eyes 
for any defect whatsoever in 
any manner nor to administer 
nor to prescribe any drug or 
physical treatment whatsoever, 
unless such optometrist is a 
regularly licensed physician or 
sturgeon under the laws of this 
state." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Con-
stitutional Amendment shall he 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to he held on 
the first Tuesday in August, 
1969. At the election the bal-
lots shall be printed to pro-
vide for voting "FOR" or 
"AGAINST" the proposition: 

"The Constitutional Amend-
ment providing for assistance 
to and/or medical care on be-
half of the needy aged, the 
needy blind, the needy dis-
abled, and the needy dependent 
children and their caretakers; 
establishing Eighty Million 
Dollars ($80,000,000) as the 
maximum amount that may be 
paid per year from state funds 
for assistance only; allocating 
and appropriating additional 
sums supplementing current 
legislative appropriations for 
assistance grants; and authors 
izing the Legislature to enact 
such laws as may he necessary 
in order that federal matching 
money will he available for 
assistance and/or medical 
care." 

making matching funds avail-
able to help such families and 
individuals attain or retain 
capability for independence or 
self-care, to accept and expend 
funds from the Government of 
the United States for such 
purposes in accordance with 
the laws of the United States 
as they now are or as they 
may hereafter be amended, and 
to make appropriations out of 
state funds for such purposes; 
provided that the maximum 
amount paid out of state funds 
to or on behalf of any needy 
person shall not exceed the 
amount that is matchable out 
of federal funds; provided that 
the total amount of such 
assistance payments only out 
of state funds on behalf of 
such individuals shall not ex-
ceed the amount of Eighty 
Million Dollars ($80,000,000) 
during any fiscal year. 

"Supplementing legislative 
appropriations for assistance 
payments authorized by this 
Section, the following sums are 
allocated out of the Omnibus 
Tax Clearance Fund and are 
appropriated to the State De-
partment of Public Welfare for 
the period beginning Septem-
berL97  11,191:60 and ending August 

Three Million, Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($3,600,000) for Old Age 
Assistance, Two Million, Five 
Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($2,500,000) for Aid to the 
Permanently and Totally Dis-
abled, and Twenty-Three Mil-
lion, Nine Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($23,900,000) for Aid 
to Families with Dependent 
Children. Such allocations and 
appropriations shall be made 
available on the basis of equal 
monthly installments and 
otherwise shall be subject to 
the provisions of currently 
existing laws making alloca-
tions and appropriations for 
these purposes. 

"Provided further, that if 
the limitations and restrictions 
herein contained are found to 
he in conflict with the provi-
sions of appropriate federal 
statutes, as they now are or 
as they may he amended to 
the extent that federal match-
ing money is not available to 



MOLDING fibers into fabrics, 
then into garments, may be a 
clothes manufacturing method of 
the future, predicts Extension 
clothing specialist Graham Hard. 
Molding may replace weaving and 
someday people may dress them-
selves by stepping into a clothes-
making machine, pressing a but-
ton and molding his outfit on the 
spot. 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg-
ular meeting, 3rd Monday. Prac-
tice every Thursday. Billy Hender-
son, Worshipful Master, Ira E. 
Brown, Secretary. Visitors Wel- 
come. 

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 

SIX FLAGS OVER TEXAS: Aerial view showing, in fore-
ground, entrance mall area with the flags of Spain, France, 
Mexico, the Confederacy, Republic of Texas and USA seen 
behind the dancing waters display. In background, the cars of 
the Swiss Sky Ride can be seen passing over the Southern 
Palace Music Hall in the Confederate section of this 145-acre 
theme entertainment park located midway between Dallas and 
Fort Worth. 

* 

HAND-CRAFTED - Using the woodworking equipment in 
Dimmitt High School's industrial arts shop, Tommy Youts 
turned rough hardwood into this beautiful, customized 
stereo unit. He designed and built the walnut cabinet to 
house a Zenith "Circle of Sound" stereophonic music system 
and record albums. The speakers can be removed for 
greater sound separation when desired. Youts's project 
won a red ribbon in the Level 4 woodworking division of the 
West Texas State University Student Crafts Fair in Canyon 
Saturday, losing only to the grand championship project, a 
fancy triple dresser. 

SG HYBRID GRAIN SORGHUM 
SG 970 was the top yielder in the High Plains Research 

test for late Maturing Grain Sorghum planted two 

rows on a 40" bed. Many farmers hove already switched 
to SG Hybrids. 

SG 970-Full Season 
SG 690-Early 

SG 840-Mid-Season 
SG 530-Extra -Early 

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVEN'T CHANGED 

THIS IS THE YEAR 
We Have A Complete Line Of Corn For Grain Or Ensilage 

Our Graze-All Forages Satisfy Your Livestock And They Will 

Return You Increased Profit. 

ALFALFA - SOYBEANS - OPEN POLLINATED FORAGES - WHEAT 
RYE - OATS - BARLEY - VETCH - Whatever your seed needs 
ChectA first with the friendly people who have the SG Hybrid 
Grain Sorghum. 

Dimmitt Wheat Growers, Inc. 
Dimmitt and Nazareth 

Gn 

GARRISON Community Grain Co. 
Easter and Dimmitt 

SEED & CO. Carl Klenxin 
Nazareth 

EAST HIGHWAY 60 

3 64-0 5 6 0 	HEREFORD, TEXAS 
Western Ammonia 

Dimmitt and Nazareth 
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Brook's brother 
dies in Plainview 

'Six Flags Over Texas' features 
$1.4 million in new attractions Funeral services were conducted 

Monday afternoon in Plainview 
for William Blake Brooks, 78, 
brother of Robert Brooks of Hart. 

MR. BROOKS, a retired farmer 
and interior decorator, died Satur-
day evening in a Plainview hos-
pital. He had been a resident of 
Plainview since 1897, and grad-
uated from Plainview High School. 
He was a veteran of World War 
I and a member cf the Methodist 
Church and the American Legion. 

Services were in Lemons Memo-
rial Chapel of Plainview, with the 
Rev. Mark Williams, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, offi-
ciating. Burial was in Plainview 
Cemetery, directed by Lemons 
Funeral Home. 

He is survived by his wife, Bes-
tal; a son, Eugene Edgar of AMA-

rill(); a brcther, Robert of Hart; 
three sisters, Mrs. Lee Burchette 
of Plainview, Mrs. Roy Smith cf 
Amarillo and Mrs. I. M. Wester 
of Carlsbad, N.M.; and twi grand-
children. 

SCS EXPERTS help install over 
100 different scientific conscrvatiun 
practices each year in Texas. 

A vacationer driving along the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Turnpike at 70 
miles per hour suddenly catches 
sight of a massive 300400t oil der-
rick towering above what seems 
to be a heavily wooded park. 

STRANGE sight, maybe. Hut 
another quick glance " reveals 
groups of people, near the top 
of the rig, who bear no resem-
blance to the popular movie image 
bf grimy oil field roughnecks and 
wildcatters. 

While the driver and his family 
ponder that scene, they begin to 
notice six bright and colorful 
flags fluttering majestically from 
in front oof hedgerows bordering 
the south side of the park. 

If curiosity gets the best of 
them, they'll turn off at the next 
exit for a closer investigation and 
will be rewarded with one of the 
most exciting and memorable en-
tertainment experiences of their 
lives - a visit to Six Flags Over 
Texas. 

THE 145-ACRE, historical-theme 
entertainment park at Arlington. 
midway between Dallas and Fort 
Worth, is the state's most popu-
lar single tourist attraction. Some 
13 million visitors from all over 
America and many foreign coun-
tries have already been counted 
since Six Flags opened in 1961. 
and an anticipated two million 
visitors will attend during the 1969 
season. 

Six Flags opened this year on 
April 12. During the spring, the 
park operates on Fridays from 
5 to 11 p.m. and on Saturdays 

the viewer also gets the feeling 
he is on skis, taking every turn, 
jump - and fall. 

Boom Town's Krofft Puppet 
Theatre, which debuted last sea-
son, has an entirely different pro- 
duction this year called "Funny 
Wo id." The rollicking humor and 
imaginative surprises of this show 
delights audiences of all ages. 

No visit to Six Flags would 
he complete without at least one 
trip on the Log Flume ride in 
the Spanish section. The dashing 
ride in a hollowed-out log down 
a water flume of an old saw mill 
is great fun, even if you do come 
cut slightly wet. 

LaSALLE'S Adventure in the 
French section recounts events 
that occurred in the 17th Century 
in Texas. The rivership's journey 
up the swampy Lavaca River is 
fraught with danger as alligators 
slither alongside the boat, Spanish 
canncneers take dead aim on 
ycur craft, and Indians and trap-
pers have at it from opposite sides 
of the bank, with you caught right 
in the middle of the crossfire. 

The Speelunkers Cave in the 
Confederate section is another 
water ride where you pass through 
a subterranean world in a "Bull 
Boat." 

In a corner of the Texas w-
hen, Judge Roy Bean holds court, 
and many an outlaw meets his 
due reward under the direction 
of the veneralbe judge, the Six 
Flags sheriff and-or his deputies. 

IF ONE'S throat gets parched, 
there's the Crazy Horse Saloon, 
where bartenders pour out a 
steady stream of nothing stronger 
than soft drinks while talented col-
legians entertain the folks with 
lively tunes from yesterday and 
today. 

The show at the Southern Pal-
ace Music Hall offers a new spe-
cially written, fully staged musical 
variety production. 

Like all rides, attractions and 
shows at Six Flags, there is no 
extra charge for the Crazy Horse 
Saloon or Southern Palace Music 
Hall shows. Once you pay your 
$4.50 for an adult ticket or $3.50 
for a child's ticket (under 12 
years) at the main gate, every-
thing is on the house, with the ex-
ception of food and souvenirs. In 
other words, you can ride all the 
rides and see all the shows as often 
as desired during the complete 
day without additional cost. 

THE FAMILY budget can thus 
be planned in advance, and if 
further savings are needed inside 
the park, there is an area by a 
cool stream set aside as a picnic 
ground. 

The Run-A-Way Mine Train pulls 
out all the stops when it comes to 
thrills. You board these ore cars 
and then hold on to your hat, 
while they hit speeds of up to 38 
feet per second. The cars race 
seemingly out of control along nar-
row bridges, through a water-
fall, into a rock crushing machine 
and through a hotel lobby, and 
finally end up diving down an un-
derwater tunnel to emerge mo-
ments later in the middle of a lake 
full of Indian war canoes. 

In other rides, you can watch 
a volcano erupt during a Fiesta 
Train trip through romantic old 
Mexico, or drive scaled-down an-
tique or modern sports cars. 
Board one of two authentic 1890 
narrow-gauge steam engines, and 
you get treated to a nostalgic trip 
around the entire park. 

IF FLYING is your forte, the Jet 
Set is a good ride to practice on: 
or if you'd rather not pilot your 
own plane, take the Swiss Sky 
Ride and just enjoy the sceneery 
from 50 feet in the air aboard 
a cable car. 

And no matter what the thermo-
meter reads, it's always pretty 
cool at Six Flags, thanks to over 
1,200 tons of strategically locat-
ed air conditioning. 

Six Flags is a dream come 
true for its founder, Angus 	G. 
Wynne Jr., who is chairman of 
the board of Great Southwest 
Corp., owner and operator of the 
park. Great Southwest also ope-
rates Six Flags Over Georgia in 
Atlanta, which is now entering 
its third operating season. 

The success of these two theme 
parks has sparked a search in 
other parts of the country by 
Great Southwest Corp. for new 
sites on which to build Six Flags-
type entertainment centers. 

os seen in 

VOGUE • 

Deliciously feminine ... 
curvacious and pretty Bra Gowns by Seltitatilt 1*.  

I 

Romantic bedtimers, dipped in dreamy tints, 	V 
basking in lace trims. Shaped of permanent 

press fabrics with curve-cradling built-in 
bras and comfy elasticized back and 

shoulder straps. Sizes 32 / 38. 

Ai Nationally Advertised 

Magneto - Starter 
Generator & Electric 

Motors Rewind 

Owens & 

Hollingsworth 
SALES & SERVICE 

809 E. 2nd 
Hereford, Texas 

Commercial - Industrial 
Residential Wiring 
Phone EM 4-3572 

$9.00 Schrank 
& Tom Girl 	

EACH 

Permanent Press 

MOVIESTAR 

Half Slips 

$2. and $3. 
Duster 

$4. to $8. 

1821); French (1685-1690); Mexico 
,1821-1836); Republic of Texas 
(1836-1845); Confederacy (1861-
1865); United Statcs (18454861 and 
1865 to present. 

THOUGH Texas hisotry is the 
theme of the park, it is not an out-
door museum. Nor is it anything 
like a state fair or carnival. It 
is a combination cf amusement 
park, historical theme fair and 
landscaped scenic attraction. 

Approximately 1,500 young men 
and 	women, all A college and 
high school students, serve as 
hosts and hostesses. Dressed in 
colorful costumes, the youthful 
hosts and hostesses dominate ev-
ery facet of the park' operations. 

The hosts and hostesses are res-
ponsible for keeping the park im-
maculate, in addition to their oth-
er duties. 

THAT HUGE oil rig you can see 
from the turnpike is called the 
world's largest land-based oil der-
rick, but nobody drills for oil there 
Instead, the structure is one of Six 
Flags newest attractions. Observa-
tion towers near the top of the rig 
offer the visitor a high-level view 
of the entire park stretched out 
below. At the 50-foot level, they-
`ve built a giant 180-foot-long 
slide with 12 lanes, which will 
deliver, rather rapidly, any daring 
souls who wish to embark on a 
high-speed accessway to ground 
level. 

The derrick is part of a cur-
rent $1,400,000 expansion program 
that has enlarged the park in a 
physical sense as well as in the 
creation Of new attractions. 

Skull Island activities now in-
clude a show featuring the aqua-
tic antics of four trained por-
poises. The mammals are housed 
in a 115,000-gallon tank which is 
surrounded by bleachers with a 
1,500-person seating capacity. 

ENGINEERS and technicians 
from the Chevrolet Division of 
General Motors Corp. have creat-
ed a "Cinesphere" theatre which 
is located in the Texas section. 
Through modern photography tech-
niques, viewers are totally im-
mersed in the action being por-
trayed on the 180-degree curved 
screen. For example, if an Olym-
pic skier takes off on the slopes, 

ANNOUNCING 

OPENING OF A 

REPAIR SNOP 

Complete Repair Service for Cars, 

Trucks, Tractors, Irrigation Motors, Etc. 

YOU WILL LIKE OUR SERVICE AND YOUR 

BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED 

Intersection Sales & Service 
Nazareth 
	

Phone 945-3281 

and Sunday from 10 to 10. Begin-
ning May 26, the park will operate 
seven days a week throughout the 
summer months until Labor Day. 
Then it will he open only on Sat-
urdays and Sunday until closing 
on Nov. 30. 

Inside Six Flags, more than 30 
rides, attractions and shows re-
create the colorful facts, legends 
and atmosphere surrounding Tex-
as history under the six flags of 
sovereign nations that have shap-
ed its destiny - Spanish (1519- 

Shorty 

Pajamas 

$3.99 to $9.00 

Sheer 

Seamless 
TON I 

TODD 

wildWanderknits 
The newsy nurroN dress by 

Toni Todd snaps  to 

attention with a geometric 

scarf to wear or not, brass 

buttons and matching belt 

linker. Set your sights on 

textured Dacron 0  polyester 

double knit and go 

Machine washable. Navy, 

gray or white. 10-20. 

Stockings 
of Cantrece 

Gowns 

$3.49 to $6.99 
For Lounging & 

All 

New 

Shades 

$10 0 

Pr. 

4,6967- 
PLAID BRA 
GOWN/ 
BIKINI PANTS 
Diagonal plaid 
and tatting type 
lace. On sheer 
Heavens voile, 
65/35 blend 
of Dacron* 
polyester and 
cotton. Pink, 
blue. 

Sleeping 

New 

Fashion Fabrics 

Glen - Raven 
Mini 

Panti - Legs 

Hose Permanent Press 45" 

Voile Piece Goods $1.29 yd. $2.00 pr. V 
New Summer Shades Permanent Press 45" 

Casulaire 	980 & $1.29 yd. 
Hanes Sheer Hosiery,  

$1.50 pr. 
Alive & Lovely 

NEW SHEER 

Support Hose 

Permanent Press 45': Sheer 

Prints 	 $1.29 yd. 

Permanent Press 
Solids & Prints 

Sportswear Fabric $1.29 yd. 

100°0 Textured Polyester $ 	88  
Double Knit 
60-inch Widths 
10 Beautiful Shades 	 Yd. 

by HANES $3.95 pr. 
Handbags 

Scarfs 

Costume Jewelry 

$3.99 to $7.99 

890 to $3.00 Always Free Gift Wrapping 

$1.00 to $2.00 

Playtex Living Bras 	$2.50 to $8.95 

Vett, 
G tig ./ ./,0fir 

Playtex 

18-Hour Girdles Hottel's brother 
killed in wreck 

$9.95 to $13.95 Aileen 
Knit Sportswear 

Tops • Pants • Shirts • 
REASONABLY PRICED 

Ladies' Panties 490 to $2.00 pr. 
Lt. Rex Hottel, 24, was killed 

in a head-on car crash near Win-
niwood, Okla., late Sunday after-
noon. He was the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hottel of 
Davis, Okla., and the brother of 
County Agent Charles Hottel. 

HOTTEL had spent the weekend' 
in the home of his parents at Davis 
and was returning to Vance Air 
Force Base at Enid when the 
accident occurred, killing him in-
stantly. He was a jet pilot, having 
joined the Air Force in 1968 im-
mediately after graduation from 
Oklahoma A&M. 

Hotta worked in Dimmitt one 
summer as a land measurer for 
the ASCS office, and stayed in the 
home of his brother. 

Funeral services were held at 
3 p.m. Tuesday in the Church of 
Christ in Davis. 

Shorts 

Ladies' Casual Shoes $2.99 to $5.99 

Ladies' Fashioncraft 

Shoes .... $9.99 to $14.99 One Group 

Ladies' Tops & Blouses I price 

California Girl 

Swim Suits .. $9. to $15. 
Garza Fermanent Press 

Sheets only $3.99 pr. 

$2.99 pr. Pixie Shoes Pant - Dresses 
$7. to $16. HARMAN'S 

IN DIMMITT 
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COLOR TV 
21/2C A DAY 

I!! 
Immea%aiII or  

CLOTHES DRYER 

5C A LOAD 

d, 00 =ED am * J 

M!! 

ELECTRIC RANGE 

2C A MEAL 
	 H- - 

HAIR DRYER 

20C A YEAR 

ELECTRIC KNIFE 

6C A YEAR 
ELECTRIC SHAVER 

4C A YEAR 

For yield power where it counts, Texas grain 
sorghum producers have been choosing Pio• 
neer varieties year after year. Such Pioneer 

hybrids as 846 have been breaking yield rec-
ords from the top of the Panhandle to the 
South Plains. Besides popular 846 here are 
five other top performers from Pioneer: 

828 
This new full-season hybrid frequently yields 
above the five-ton level with plenty of water 
and ample fertility. Texas A& M tests and 
farm reports show 828 to be one of the high-
est yielding hybrids you can plant. 

820 
An old reliable, 820 has been a favorite on 
the high plains for six years, turning in some 
of the top yields in Texas year after year. 
This full-season variety is medium height 
with outstanding stalks and roots. 

845 
Another new Pioneer brand hybrid, 845 is a 
medium-maturity variety that yields with most 
full-season varieties. In the 1967 Texas A &M 

performance tests, the highest official yield 
for any variety, any maturity and any test 
was recorded by 845—a whopping 10,570 
pounds per acre. 

848 
This medium-maturity hybrid rates excep-
tionally well for standability and easy har-
vesting. Short, uniform plants have very 
strong stalks and roots. Open heads are load-
ed with heavy, red grain. An outstanding 
yielder for, its maturity. 

866 
A medium-early hybrid. 866 yields along with 
many later varieties, Its uniform height and 
good head exsertion make it easy to thresh. 
866 performs well under dryland or irrigated 
conditions. 

Picineer has many other high yielding grain 
sorghum hybrids. Pioneer also has perform-
ance-proved seed corn hybrids for grain and 
silage. See your Pioneer dealer now and pick 
the variety that's best for you. 

Choose this brand and you 
still have plenty of choices 

PIONEER SORGHUM COMPANY 
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

A DIVISIGN OF PIONEER HI-BRED CORN COMPANY, DES MOINES, IOWA 

PIONEER is a brand name: numbers identify varieties 

family budget 
etea,t, 

)ELECTRIC 

e44, 
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Hog slaughter 

rate still up 

can rows Narrow boost your sorghum yields significantly 

while adding very little to your production costs. According 

to tests conducted by DeKalb AgResearch, Inc., 20 inch rows 

have increased yields by as much os 30% over 40 inch rows. 
As seen in this picture, the narrow rows, on the left, tend to 

shade out weeds and retain moisture. These are two factors 

which encourage the higher yields. A switch to narrow rows 

con usually be done with a very modest investment 

in equipment. 

In January, hog slaughter in 
fedqrally inspected plants was run-
ning four to five percent larger 
than a year ago. It is expected 
to continue relatively large this 
spring, summer and fall, says 
John G. McHaney, Extension 
economist at Texas A&M Univer-
sity. 

THIS EXPECTED increase is 
due to hog producers in the corn 
belt indicating last December, 
that they planned to have four per-
cent more sows farrow during 
December 1968, and February 19-
69, than in these months a year 
earlier. They also intended to in-
crease March-May 1969 fan-owings 
by 6 percent, added McHaney. 

Cold storage stocks of pork at 
the beginning cf this year ware 
about 11 percent smaller than a 
year earlier, said the economist. 
Moreover, no sizable buildup :11 
stocks tcok place this past win-
ter. Thus, the market situation for 
hogs likely will be helped soms-
what next summer by the small-
er stocks of pork in storage. 

Heg prices in the first half of 
1969 will be under pressure from 
larger pork supplies and larger 
supslies cf both heel and poultry. 
Also, hog prices in the second 
half of the year arc expected tc 
average somewhat on the lower 
side ccm-sared with p ices in the 
second half cf 1968. This :s due to 
pric:s reflecting increased mar-
ketings. Fed cattle marketings 
are expected to remain large and 
supplies cf poultry will likely ccre 
tinue large in the second half of 
1969. 

MeHANEY ALSO said the hog-
:ern ratio likely will decline this 
year from the unusually high ave-
rage of 1968. However, the rela-
tionship will still be rather fas-
orable to hog production. This 
would suggest that the expansion 
thrcugh the year, although the rate 
of increase may slow in the sec-
ond half. 

WHEN AROMA counts, ads now 
may smell like the product they're 
selling. The new aroma process. 
called Microencapsulatio, will be 
used this year in direct mail, con-
sumer ads and in-store promot-
ions to advertise a citrus product 
and a new food flavor. 

DAIRY CATTLE JUDGING CHAMPS 
. . . Gary Langford, Bill Sanders, Jerry Cartwright 

Soil Stewardship 
Week proclaimed 

In recognition of the importance 
of our natural resources of soil 
and water, Gov. Preston Smith 
has designated the week of May 
11-19 as Soil Stewardship Week 
in Texas. 

IN MANY of Texas' 187 soli 
conservation districts, observances 
will be held in cooperation with 
local churches to recognize the 
duty man has toward preserving 
the life giving land. 

Soil Stewardship Week gives 
each individual an opportunity to 
stop and evaluate his duty to the 
land, said Clarence Carter, Exten-
sion soil and water conservation 
specialist at Texas A&M Univer-
sity. 

"The conservation and develop-
ment of Texas soil and water re-
sources are essential in the main-
tenance of the economy of the 
state," Gov. Smith said. "We can-
not afford the loss of land, waste 
and pollution of water and other 
abuses to our natural resources. 

"Soil and water conservation 
districts arc committed to im-
proving our state through the wise 
use and development of our soil 
and water resources and are spon-
soring Soil Stewardship Week." 

May 11 slated 
as 4-H Sunday 

May 11 is 4-11 Sunday. Tradi-
ticrally set on the fifth Sunday 
a fl 	this spacial day high- 
lights the "Heart H" of the 4-1-1 
organization. Many 4H Clubs 
will assist with church services 
in their communities or sponsor 
special afternosn or evening pro-
grams. 

DHS judging team state-bound `Narrow-minded' 
planters profit 

After winning the district cham-
pionship and placing third in area 
competitions Saturday at Texas 
Tech, Dimmitt High School's dairy 
cattle judging team will compete 
this Saturday in the state judging 
contest at Texas A&M. 

MEMBERS of the team are BIB 
Sanders, Jerry Cartwright and 
Gary Langford. 

Three other teams from DHS 
competed Saturday in the Texas 
Tech Judging Contest, winning an-
other district first place and a se-
cond. 

Winning the district title in land 
judging were Clay 'Armstrong, Ric- 

ky Battles and Eddie Harris. 
PLACING second in meat judg 

ing we e the team of Mark Simp-
son, Clayton Ellis and Duke Chap-
man. 

PLACING second in meat judg-
ing team also participated. Mak-
ing up this team were Dave 
Noble, Rodney Patton and Carl 
Dean Carson. 

Sorghum growers can profit by 
narrowing their row widths. 

TESTS conducted during 1967 
and 1968 by DeKalb AgResearch, 
Inc., have shown substantial yield 
irereascs for sorghum raised in 
narrow rows. 

Since a grower can usually 
switch to narrow rows with a very 
modest investment, his net profit I 
from such a change is potentially 
significant. 

In 1967 at DeKalb plots near 
Hart, 26-inch rows produced from 
15 to 22 percent more sorghum 
than did 38-inch rows. That was 
better than 1,000 lbs. per acre. 

At Lubbock, in 1968 tests, 20 and 
flinch rows were compared. The 
20-inch rows kicked out 10,241 lbs, 
of grain while the 40-inch rows 
produced 7,931 lbs. This was a dif-
ference of 29.1 percent. It was esti-
mated that hail damage had low-
ered yields about 10 percent at 
each width. 

PLANTING rates of both six 
pounds per acre and 12 pounds 

M. C. Adams, O.D. 

OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 - 5:00 

Saturdays — 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

per acre were used in both the 
20-inch and 40-inch spacings at 
Lubbock. There was no signifi-
cant difference in yield between 
the two seeding rates at either 
row width. It was theorized that 
this was due to tillering, then at 
the 20-inch spacings. 

According to the test results, it 
is not necessary to increase plant-
ing rates to obtain an advantage 
from narrow rows. 

Investment in equipment for a 
change to narrow rows is normally 
minimal. There will probably be 
a need for shanks, sweeps and 
planter units, although higher re-
turns from increased yields 
should easily offset this small ad-
ditional cost. Harvesting equip-
ment need not be replaced just 
because row width are changed. 

NARROW rows have the added 
advantage of holding down mois-
ture and shading out weeds. 

When growing sorghum, narrow 
mindedness can be an asset. 

ELEVEN million acres of Tex-
as land are having a complete 
soil and water conservation pro-
gram applied with SCS' help under 
the Great Plains Conservation 
Program. 

dime and the Franklin half dollar. 

Watch Next Week For 

"HOW COIN DESIGNERS 
ARE PAID" 

One of the truly great coin "sculptors" is Adolph 
i  Weinman. He designed our Mercury dime and the walking 
Liberty half dollar. His signature 
is the letter "W" resting atop an 
"A" They appear on the obverse 
side of the dime and the reverse 
of the half dollar. 

James Earle Fraser design-,x1 
cu : Buffalo nickel. His signature, 
a prominent "F", appears below 
the date on the obverse side. It is 
cut into the field though the date 
is raised. 

Laura Fraser, his wife, design-
ed the Grant Commemorative 
and the Gregcn Trail half dollar. 

John Sinnok crated the Ses-
quicentennial of American Inde-
pendence half dcllar in 1925 His 
signature is a plain "J.S." 

Later he designed the Roosevelt 

We now have the new Castro 
County farm plat books. 

For quality banking services, 
come to FARMERS STATE BANK. 
Whether you need a savings ac-
count, checking account, commer- 
cial loan or just financial advice, 
visit the experts at FARMERS 
STATE BANK in Hail. Open daily 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Telephone 938-
2111. We have money that will 
spend, 

eautt 
Control 

hinges ti 
compleNfo 
oftaws! 

THE WAY YOU 

Feel 
Act 
Think 

Top People Make Consultants 
... People Make $ $ $ 

New soybean 

is approved; 

tops in yield 

CHILDERS 

DITCHING CO 

Water And Gas Lines 

Leak Repair Service 
Ditching, Backhoe And 
Motorgrader Service 

506 S.E. 4th Street 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Residence Phone 647-5270 
Business Phone 647-4407 

DOROTHY SPENCER 
Phone 846.2257 

Box 30 Rt. 4 

—See Our Adv. in Redbook, Pg. 150R3— 

BIGGEST 
Bit G I 

A new soybean variety develop-
ed and proven by the High Plains 
Research Foundation at Halfway 
has been approved for certifica-
tion by the Texas State Seed and 
Plant Board.,  

ACCORDING to Dr. Tom Long-
nether, foundation director, the 
new variety known as HP-963 was 
selected from soybean seed stocks 
donated to the foundation in 1959 
by Paymaster Farm. 

This particular variety is the re-
sult of a long-range program 
which could have been severely de-
layed. Such firms as Paymaster, 
Plains Co-op Oil Mill of Lubbock, 
Lubbock Cotton Oil, and Level-
land Vegetable Oil, through their 
financial support, made possible 
the stepped-up advances in this re• 
search. 

This is the third variety releas-
ed by the foundation. First releas-
ed in 1963 was Hinn, a late matur-
ing Group VI variety. Patterson, 
an early maturing Group IV var-
iety, was released in 1965. The 
new HP-963 variety is about 10 
days later maturing than the 
Patterson variety, seven to 10 
days earlier than Hill and 10 to 
14 days earlier than Hinn and 
Hood varieties. 

DR. DOUGLAS OWEN, plant 
breeder, said the variety had been 
in strains tests at the foundation 
as PA8-963 since 1961 and has 
proved successful in numerous 
area tests since 1965. 

The variety seems to be bet-
ter adapted to an area 50 miles 
north and south of Plainview and 
is not as well adapted to the North 
Plains as the Patterson or Clark 
63 varieties. Dr. Owen described 
the variety as having the genetic 
yield potential of 60 bushels per 
acre or beter under optimum 
conditions. This includes favorable 
weather, proper planting dates, 
irrigation timing and harvesting 
conditions. 

"Experienced soybean produc-
ers should average 90 to 50 bush-
el per acre yield from HP-963," 
Dr. Owen stated. He noted that in 
foundation tests the variety had 
consistently out yielded Hill and 
Hinn varieties three to five bush-
els per acre. 

AS OBSERVED during testing 
at the foundation, the new variety 
is a vigorous, erect, indeterminate 
plant type developing fruit fairly 
high off the ground for easier 
hat-vesting. Dr. Owen pointed out 
that the new variety usually form-
ed two and three-bean pods but 
under favorable conditions many 
four-bean pods developed. 

Dr. Owen also emphasized the 
fact that in foundation tests the 
oil and protein content of HP-963 
was comparable to other currently 
grown varieties. 

"Optimum planting dates for 
HP-963 are from May 20 to June 
10," Dr. Owen added, "and ade-
quate seed is available at Plain-
view Wheat Growers in Plain-
view." 



ASK FOR OUR 

SPECIAL 

HAMBURGER I 
WITH 

SNAKE OR MALT 

HO 
Arrowhead 

Drive In 

SATURDAY ONLY 

	• 	 

End Of The Month Sale 
Light Weight Spring Suiting 

13 off regular price 

1 Lot of Cottons & Blends 
51.98 to 52.98 for 12 price 

1 Table of Light Cottons 
Values to $2.98 - 69c per yd. 

Rayon Sheath Linings 
79c Value for 49c per yd. 

All Remnants 12 Marked Price 
SALE STARTS 9 AM APRIL 30 — THROUGH 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 

House Of Fabrics 

EEZER 
SHOPPERS 

ATTENTION 
chest 

COOP freezer 

, 
:o+-sgere i 

• to 

20 cu. ft. 

/ 714 lb. 

UPRIGHT FREEZER 	cLi 
See our entire display of CO-OP Freezers and Combinations. 

Twenty models to choose from. Hurry in soon. Let us give you 
a good price. Make CO-OP Appliances your brand. 

DIMWIT WHEAT GROWERS 
DIMMITT 	 NAZARETH 

Charles Armstrong — 647-21 41 Joe Lange 945-2541 
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Hart news 

Top athletes honored at banquet 
Nazareth, Hart 
Legion posts get 
district awards 

1 

nients for thoir children to be 
picked up at noon. 

The children will cat their noon 
meal in the school cafeteria all 
three days at 10:50 a.m. Price 
of these meals will he 33 cents. 
If ycur child cannot cat in the 
caftteria, he will need to bring a 
lunch. 

The only supplies the child will 
need to bring is a No. 2 soft lead 
pencil and a small box of cray-
ons. He will need a Big Chief 
tablet in the fall, so if you would 
like to get that now, he may bring 
it. 

LLOYD THOMAS RECEIVES MEDAL 
... From Marine Maj. Dale Dorman 

Nazareth's and Hart's American 
Legion posts received citations for 
'membership attainment at the an-
nual 18th District spring conven-
tion Saturday and Sunday in 
Shamrock. 

THE TWO Castro County posts 
were among 20 in the district hon-
bred for attaining their 1969 mem-
bership quotas. Commander Wil-
liam Hochstein Jr. accepted for 
Nazareth Post 528, and Command-
er W. T. King received the award 
for Hart Post 311. 

Nazareth Post 528 received an 
additional award for reaching an 
all-time high in membership. 

Main speaker at the convention 
'banquet was Eldridge Colston of 
Oklahoma. District Commander 
William E. Brady Jr. of Claude 
'conducted the business sessions. 

Former Marine sergeant gets 
commendation medal Saturday 

Water association 
meets in Dimmitt 

MRS. DeWAYNE BROWN of 
Hart, co-chairman, and Mrs. D. 
C. McWhorter of Hereford, chair-
man of women's activities for the 
annual Panhandle Grain Dealers 
Association Convention, outlined 
Cans Jo-  a coffee, luncheon and 
style show recently to committee 
chairmen, Hostess for the plan-
ning session was Mrs. W. K. Irwin 
cf Amarillo. Headquarters for th-
May 2-1 convention will he the 
Hcliday Inn West in Amarillo. 

DONNA and Bonnie Seymour 
p -  esented a program of songs 
Monday at the Lions Club regular 
meeting. 

There were 21 members pre-
sent. Guests were Donna and Bon-
nie Seymour and Frances Cunn-
ingham, club sweetheart. 

In the business meeting mem-
bers voted to sponsor Ladies 
Night Saturday night, June 7, with 
the "Man of the Year Award" pre-
sented that night. 

PVT. LARRY PARKER, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Parker, is 
stationed at Fort Bliss, taking his 
Army basic training. 

Parker was employed at the 
Hart Lumber Co. before his induc-
tion in April. 

His wife, the former Kay How-
ell of Olton, is maldng her home 
presently with his parents. She is' 
an employee of the Farmers State 
Bank. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Edwards 
accompanied 25 young people Sun-
day night to the presentation of de  
"The Last Seven Words" present-
ed by the choir of the First Bap-
tist Church of Plainview. Edwards 
is the youth director of the First 
Baptist Church of Hart. 

* 
MRS. G. R. Bennett was hostess 

Saturday night to a salad supper. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
Bennett and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Bennett and family and Mr.  
and Mrs. Laurence McLain and 
Jeton Jones of Hart; Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron Bennett and family 
of Plainview; Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
ryl McLain of Canyon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Compton of Post; R. B. 
Compton of Mexia; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeff Smart, Jennifer and Cindy 
cf Hereford; Sheila Gardenhire of 
Memphis and Kathy Norfleet of 
Olton. 

Fifty-one persons of the South 
Plains area gathered in Dimmitt 
last Thursday night for the month-
ly meeting of the Capnxk Water 
Utilities Association. 

THE MEETING was held in 
the Colonial Inn Restaurant with 
Maynard Brown of Spur, presi-
dent, conducting the business ses-
sion. 

A "Fighting Hart Award" was 
presented for the first time, and 
went to Gary Rambo. 

The Hart Parents Club pre- 
sented each of the coaches with 
a gift of appreciation for a job 
well done. 

Guest speaker was Assistant 
Coach Burl Bartlett of Texas 
Tech, who spoke on "What Ath-
letics Can Do for Young People." 

HART Elementrary will hold its 
annual Elementary Olympics May 
9, beginning at 1 p.m. 

Preliminaries will be held in 
the PE classes during the coming 
week. Only semi-final and final 
races will be held May 9. 

There will be divisions fcr nearly 
all school-age boys and girls, 
starting at age 6. Ribbons will be 
awarded to the first, second, and 
third place winners in each event. 

There will be three running 
events in each age division, with 
9 and 10-year-old boys competing 
in high jump and 11, 12, 13, and 
over boys competing in high jump 
and football punting. 

Each student may compete in 
only two running events and one 
field event in his or her age di-
vision, 

HART Elementary School will 
hold a Pre-School Week Tuesday 
through Thursday from 8:30 a.m. 
until 12 noon, for all students 
planning to enroll in the first 
grade next fall. 

A parent or guardian should ac-
company each child on the first 
day, if at all possible, so the school 
officials may properly enroll the 
children. The first meeting will 
be in the elementary gymnas-
ium at 8:45 a.m. 

Parents will pick up their child-
ren at 12 noon. Those students 
who will be riding the bus may ride 
to school in the mcrnirg, but par-
ents will need to make arrange- 

By MYRT LOMAN 
Hart's annual Maroon and 

White Athletic Banquet \ vas held 
Friday night in the Hart School 
Cafeteria, with approximately 150 
present. 

The lunchroom was decorated 
with a decorated Longhorn of ma-
mon and white paper. 

Master of ceremonies was El-
mer Six. 

Eighth grade girls served the 
filet mignon dinner, and enter-
tainment was by the "Texette 
Sextette" from South Plains Col-
lege of Levelland. 

Coach Don Seymour introduced 
all coaches and their wives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Higgins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackie Burns and Robed 
Hayes. 

Coach Higgins introduced the 
basketball girls, and Rebecca Fu-
trell received a Most Valuable 
Player award. Introduction of the 
12-girl track team followed. 

Coach Burns recognized the 
basketball boys, with Andy Rog-
ers receiving the Most Valuable 
Player award. 

Coach Hayes introduced the best 
runner in track, Graciel Catano, 
who received the Track Award. 

Coach Seymour introduced all 
the football boys. Danny Smith 
received the Football Award, 

FARMERS 
SUPPLY CO. 

LOW PRICES ON 

Exide Batteries 
Champion Spark Plugs 
Wix Filters 
Magneto Service 
Hyd. Cylinders 
Drive Lines 
Tractor Radios 

Dimmitt people attending includ-
ed Mayor George Bradford, who 
gave the welcoming address, and 
City Commissioner Troy Kirby. 

Main speaker was Millard 
Bruce of Lubbock, senior sanita-
rian for the State Health Dept., 
who outlined the history and mis-
sion of his department. 

Host cities for future meetings 
of the assneiation will be Shallo-
water in May, Abernathy in June 
and Lockney in July. 

The commendation said, 
"Throughout this period, Sgt. Tho-
mas performed his demanding 
detics in an exemplary and high-
ly professional manner. 

"SERVING LN a billet normal. 
ly assigned to a more experienc- 
ed 	of higher rank, he 
quickly molded his men into an 
effective maintenance team and, 
within a five-day period, accom-
plished the repair of 11 inoper-
able vehicles. 

"Working tirelessly and with 
meticulous attention to detail, he 
teorganized the entire motor 
transport section, assigning driv-
ers to each vehicle and initiating 
a workable dispatch system. 

"In addition, Sgt. Thomas revis-
ed preventive maintenance rec-
ords and implemented control pro-
cedir es which enhanced the pro-
ficiency of his section and insue-
ed a high level of vehicle avail-
ability. 

HIS DILIGENT efforts and 
seemingly unlimited resourceful-
ness earned the respect and ad-
miration of all who served with 
him, and contributed significantly 
to the accomplishment of his unit's 
mission," the citation added. 

Lloyd W. Thomas cf Dimmitt 
was awarded the Navy Commen-
dation Medal Satu, day evening 
'for me itorious service he per-
formed in Vietnam last year as 
a servant in the US Marine Corps. 

THOMAS IS now separated from 
active duty, and he and his wife 
live at 401 N. Broadway. He is 
employed by Dimrnitt Engine 
Service. 

He received the medal at an 
in formal ceremony in the home of 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Florence 
Vaught of Hereford. 

Presenting the medal were Mar-
ine Maj. Dale D. Dorman and 
M-Sgt. C. B. Redman, both of Ama-
rillo. 

ALSO ON hand for the cere-
mony were Thomas' parents, 1st. 
and Mrs. A. L. Thomas; his wife; 
his brothees, Gerald, Charles and 
Michael Thomas and their fami-
lies; his brother-in-law, Edward 
Vaught; and his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Perry 0. Vaught. 

Accompanying the medal were a 
letter of commendation and a cer-
tificate from the Secretary of the 
Navy. 

In the letter of commendation, 
the Secretary of the Navy cited 
Thcmas "For meritious service 
while serving as motor transport 
chief of the Mortar Battery, First 
Battalion, Twelfth Ma-ires, Ninth 
Marine Amphibious Brigade, in 
connection with cperating against 
the enemy in tIse Republic of Viet-
nam. from May 7 to Nov. 15, 
1968." 

ABOUT 160 miles of drainage 
ditches were built last year by 
conservation district cooperators. 
Drainage decreases flooding, im-
p.oves soil, and removes excess 
water, much of which is so salty 
it ruins land. 

McColum, who is the minister 
for the Hart congregation, will 
conduct a session lor adults from 
3:30 to 4:30, and Williams will 
conduct the evening devotional. 

The 55-voice chorus of Lub-
bock Christian High School, di-
rected by Eddie Chance, will also 
appear in a "Song-Spiration" prior 
to the evening meal, which will be 
served at 6 p.m. Members of the 
chorus will conduct BUZZ sessions 
in the afternoon, and perform at 
the "Hoctcnanny" that night. 

The 55 ycurg Lople of the 
LCHS Choir and their sponsors 
will spend the night in homes in 
Hart and will assemble with the 
young people of the church Sunday 
morning for a devotional period 
before breakfast. The breakfast 
will be prepared and served by 
the men of the congregation. 

Chorus members will then leave 
Hart for Hale Center, where they 
will present a program and song 
sc nice. 

THE HART City Commission 
met Monday night in city hall. 

Present were Mayor E. E. Fos-
ter and Councilmen John Holli-
oway, Buster Aven and Tom Me-
Lain. 

McLain was given the cath of 
cfficc as city councilman by May-
or Foster. McLain replaces John 
Holloway. 

The council voted that Mayor 
Foster be paid $35 per month for 
car expense and gasoline used for 
city business. 

The week of May 12-17 has 
been declared as "Clean-up 
Week" in Hart, with the citizens 
helping with manual labor and 
donating trucks or picicurs. 

DARRYL AND Linda McLain of 
Canyon were weekend guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
McLain. Joining them Sunday for 
lunch were Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Mc-
Lain. They all attended the wed-
ding of George Ed Bennett and 

. Charlene Moses Saturday night. 
'Mrs. Darrell Davis hosted two 

birthday parties this past week 
honoring her son Russell, who 
was 8 years old Monday, and 
her daughter, Rhonda, who was 
6 years old Thursday. 

Attending the funeral of T. E. 
Vestal in Plainview 'Saturday af-
ternoon were Mmes. Dwight Mill-
er, Arthur Cheves, Kenneth Cove 
irgton and Leonard Welty. 

Mrs. Zella Height of Waxaha-
chie and Mrs. Mary Carter of 
Bentonville, Ark., visited in Hart 
this past weekend with friends. 
Mrs. Height is a former Hart resi-
dent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arno Cox of 
Hobbs, N.M., visited this weekend 
in Hart with their daughter, Mrs. 
Bob Bowden and family, Arno's 
mother, Mrs. Wade Cox and Mrs. 
Arno Cox's mother, Mrs. Maude 
Jackson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Martin 
have returned home from a fish-
ing vacation downstate. 

Bob Waide and David Dalton 
received injuries Saturday night 
at the rodeo in Earth. They re-
ceived emergency treatment and 
were dismissed. 

MR. AND MRS. Darrell Davis 
were special guests Sunday in 
Post in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F. Davis, honoring Russell Da-
vis, 8. and his grandfather, T. J. 
Blacklock, 76, with a birthday 
dinner. Other guests were Mrs. 
T. J. Blacklock of Post and Jackie 
arid Rhonda Davis of Hart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe West of near 
Los Angeles, Calif., are visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Landers. 

Mrs. T. B. Cox and Mrs. Miles 
Cox spent the weekend in Waco 
visiting with relatives. 

— See 

Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnyside Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin & 
Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk's 
G - Grain Sorghum and 
Sorghum - Sudan - Grass 
Hybrids. 

MR. AND MRS. Vaughn Ross 
are the proud parents of an 8-
pound, 1-ounce baby girl, Staci 
Johnenne, who was born April 24 
at 11:51 a.m. in the Plainview 
Hospital. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. S. W. Hamby Jr. of Tex-
homa, and paternal grandmother 
is Mrs. Elva Henderson of Floy-
dada. 

MEMBERS of Delta Kappa 
Gamma met for breakfast Satur-
day at 9 a.m. at the Caison 
House in Hereford. 

The program, "Honoring Our 
Founders," was presented by Mar-
garet Bell, with Lucille Parks 
leading group singing. 

Members attending from Hart 
were Mrs. Max Stephens, Mrs. 
Lanny Tucker, Mrs. Carl Rambo 
and Mrs. J. V. Wescott. 

The Alpha state convention will 
be held in Austin June 5-8. Mrs. 
Lanny Tucker will be one of seve-
ral members attending from Hart. 

"YOUR CHALLENGE—to Walk 
in the Master's Steps" will be the 
theme of a youth rally sponsored 
by the Hart Church of Christ May 
10. Registration will begin at 1:30 
in the Hart Elementary School 
building, and the program will 
start at 2 p.m. 

Guest speakers will be Don Wil-
liams of the Broadway Church of 
Christ in Lubbock; Dr. B. D. 
Murphy and Harold McColum of 
Dimmitt. 

Williams' topic will be "No Man 
Can Serve Two Masters, So 
Choose Ye This Day." 

Dr. Murphy will conduct a ses-
sion on the drug problem, with 
the challenge to "Present Your 
Bodies as a Living Sacrifice Un-
to God." 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Claude Ray re-

presented Ha: t American Legion 
Pest 311 Sunday at the joint sering 
convention of the American Leg-
ion and Ladies Auxiliary in Sham-
rock. 

Among the 20 post commanders 
in the district presented citations 
for having attained their 1965 
membership quota was Comman-
der W. T. King of Hart. 

The Nazareth Post received an 
additional citation for having 
reached an all-time high in mem-

sloip. 

THE R. A. Boys of the First 
Baptist Church met after school 
for Bible study, and are working 
on the RA motto and pledge. 

Following the lessen the 50 boys 
and their leaders, Harold Smith, 
Richard Murray, Jim Averitt and 
Gary Six, assisted the boys in a 
track meet. 

The Hart PTA's final meeting 
of this school term was held Tues-
day night. The election and instal-
lation of new officers was the 
main issue cf the business. 

Mrs. W. T. Sanders intalled C. 
C. Hanes as president, Mr. Pro-
ton Upshaw, vice-president; Mrs. 
Lyndall Warren, secretary, Rev. 
C. T. Cunningham, treasurer; 
and Mrs. Bill Rich, historian. 

The parliamentarian and com-
mittees will be appointed by the 
executive committee at a later 
date. 

A spring music festival, compos-
ed of a 60-voice choir from the 
fifth and sixth grades, under the 
direction of Mrs. Carl Rambo, 
completed the evening program. 
Mrs. Rambo was given special 
recognition for her work with the 
choir. 

THE "Inasmuch of Ministry" 
was the study of the GA girls 
at the First Baptist Church Wed-
nesday after school. 

Mrs. David Irons and Mrs. Jer-
ry Kittrell led the 11 members 
in the discussion. 

MRS. GILBERT Guzman Sr. 
hosted a birthday party Wednes-
day from 4 to 6 p.m. in her 
home, in observance of the 12th 
birthday of her daughter, Vickey. 
Guests were Carol Armstrong. De 
Ann Bailey. Geniece Crosby, Mary 
Lou Mancias, Vickey Martinez. 
Dana McLain, Sherry Daubed. 
Joyce Welty, Carla Rambo and 
Cindy Hill. 

THE FIVE Girl Scout troops of 
Hart honored their fathers last 
Thursday night in the Hart school 
cafeteria with a Father-Daughter 
Banquet. 

Eac table was decorated with 
a spring flower arrangement, and 
the Senior girls made their place 
mats. 

In charge of the flag ceremony 
were Carol .  Miller, Jackie 11-lene-
kie, Carolyn Cole, Kathy Kenne-
dy, Vickie Newsom, Patricia 
Smith, Retha Aven, Tammy Hill 
and Sylvia Riveria. 

The older troops brought salads, 
with the Brownies bringing decora-
ted boxes of food to be shared 
with their fathers. 

Following the meal, each girl in-
troduced her dad, with the Brown-
ies presenting a skit, "Hard Luck 
at Christmas Time." 

Carol Miller, member of Senior 
Troop, introduced the special 
guest, Bill Bell of Hart, who has 
accompanied the Girl Scouts on 
several trips. 

The Junior Girl Scouts present-
ed "Songs of Father's Era," with 
th Senior Cadets presenting a skit, 
"Sob, Sob." 

There were approximately 92 
girls and fathers present. 

Young Farmers 
meet tonight 

An Amarillo representative of 
Harvest Store silos will present 
the program tonight (Thursday) 
when the Dinunitt Young Fann-
ers meet at 8:30 in the Dimmitt 
High School vo-ag building. 

The meeting is open to all 
members and visitors. 

WILDLIFE continues to be a 
big concern of soil and water con-
servation districts. Last year, 
Texas landowners applied meas-
ures to improve wildlife food and 
cover on 184,000 acres of land. 

PLAINS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
A 6-pound, 7-ounce daughter was 

born April 21 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Torcbio Davila Jr. of Dimmitt. 
She has been named Cathrine. 

It's a girl for Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Daniel Ponder of Mule-
shoe. She was born last Thursday, 
weighed 7 pounds, 13 ounces, and 
has been samed Paula Kay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huseman 
of Nazareth are the parents of 
an 8-pound, 13'2-ounce boy, born 
April 21. He has been named 
Craig Paul. 

A son was born last Thursday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dean 
Kirby of Dimmitt. He weighed 7 
founds, 1 ounce, and has been 
named Dennis Gregg. 

Guadalupe R. Lopez was born 
Saturday, and weighed 7 pounds. 
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. George 
L. Luce of Dimmitt. 

A 6-pound, 8-ounce daughter 
was born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank V. Aguero of Dimmitt. She 
has been named Melissa C. 

011T-OF-TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Botkin of 

Houston became the parents of an 
8-pound, 9-ounce boy April 18. 
They have named him Ryan An-
drew. Mrs. Botkin is the foinici 
Mary 'Behrends of Dinunitt. Ryan 
Andrew's grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Botkin of Hereford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Behrends 
of Dimmitt. 

NEARLY 300,000 acres of crop-
land were planted to grass last 
Year by soil and water conserva-
tion district cooperators. 
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Hospital news 

Bethel news  

. 
Bagwe Is host dinner 

WEEKLY AUCTION Nazareth news 

Girls named 
THE JACK Howells were supper 

guests of the Roy Blairs in Dina-
mitt Saturday night. They ate 

men had gotten in sea- 

By Mrs. J. T. STEHli 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McClung of 
:Mangum, Okla., visited his sis- 

The J. T. Stehrs visited their 
daughter and family, the Herbert 
Schuelers Sunday afternoon. 

Fruit trees are in bloom all over 
the country, also, feed pens keep 
jumping up. If you do not have 
one near you, just wait, like the 
Plains weather, you'll get one 
sooner or later, with the next 

ter and family, Mrs. George Bag- quail  son 
well and his aunt, Mrs. Kay so 

n il 

in the Plains Memorial 
Hospital at Dimmitt Saturday. 
Mrs. Roberts went home early 
Sunday and with Mr&. May Bright 
was a dinner guest of the Bag-
wells Sunday, also Mrs. Bagwell's 
sister and husband of Plainview, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cribbs and 
the Bagwell children and fam-
ilies, the George Sides and child-
T eri and Monty Boozer and child-
ren were present. The MeClungs 
returned home late Sunday. 

MRS. IIERBERT Schueler and 
children. Mike, Carrie and Jc 
were guests in the J. T. Stehr 
home Thursday. 

The Mess Howells attended the 
funeral of Mr. Dunn at Little-
field Sunday. He was the father 
of Mrs. Gene Ivey of Dimmitt. 

Mrs. Jim Givens of Dallas is 
here attending to her farming in-
terests. She visited Grandmother 
Bagwell Friday. 

The Don Gilman) family attend-
ed a play "Hip, Hip, Hooray," al 
Sudan Friday night. Wayne Gil-
math, a nephew of Gilreath's was 
in the play. 

The Moss Howells attended the 
show at Clarendon College Thurs-
day night. It was the first show 
the college had put on. John How-
ell flayed Li'l Abner. • On the Go 

By TEENY BOWDEN 
Marion Dawson was selected as 

the neatest girl in the Springlake-
Earth school for the fifth six-week 
period. 

Rev. Mack Turner, Mrs. Thom-
as Parson, Mrs. Curtis Stnick-
cr, Mrs. Garner Ball, Mrs. Hershel 
Wilson, Mrs Johnnie - Epperson, 
Mrs. Phillip Jones and Mrs. Lar-
ry Starnes attended the Vacation 
Bible School Clinic in Earth Mon-
day. Mrs. Parson taught the clinic 
for beginner workers. 

MRS. WELDON Bradley and 
her mother, Mrs. Elmer Dixon of 
Dimmitt, visited in Garner with 
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Ward. in Fort 
Worth with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Worthington, in Dallas with Mr. 
and Mrs. David Blair and Bruce, 
and with Mrs. M. A. Gilmer in Na-
cona. They left Tuesday and came 
home Friday. 

Billy and Brice DeBusk also at-
tended the Springlake-Earth eighth 
grade banquet last Saturday night. 
Lonnie Wilson and Dickie Bradley 
were among the seventh graders 
who helped with the serving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Townsend be-
came grandparent again last 
Sunday %viten a girl was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Roberson el 
Lubbock. They named her Lucin-
da Lee and she and her mother-
will stay for a while with the 
Townsends. 

Mrs. K R. Sadler worked at 
Plains Memorial Hospital in Dim-
mitt Monday afternoon at the 
desk, library, gift shop, and run-
ning the coffee cart. 

Steve Jackson was one of the 
three Springlake-Earth FFA boys 
who attended the District Conven-
tion at Farwell Tuesday. Jimmy 
Alair is on the committee to or-
ganize a two-day agriculture tour 
May 8 and 9. 

MRS. TOMMY ALAIR is among 
the 147 exhibitors ent..•ring art ex-
hibits in the Eighth Annual Regi-
ional Citation Exhibition Region 
XXI. Texas Fine Arts Association 
in Amarillo April 29 - May 4th. 
Awards were presented last Sun-
day. She is also a member of the 
Springlake SIT Study Club, the 
Dimmitt Art Guild and the Amar-
illo Fine Arts Society. She still is 
commuting to WTSU this year 
working on her degree in art. 

The %VMS Round Table group 
met at the church Tuesday after. 
noon for their monthly meeting. 
with Mrs. Cliff Brown, group lead-
er in charge. After the related ac-
tivities were discussed she re-
viewed the book "No Graven Im-
ages.'' 

W. E. Loudder suffered another 
light stroke Tuesday morning in 
Plains Memorial Hospital in Dim-
mitt, but remains about the same. 

David Bradley of the gas plant 
represented Springlake - Earth 
school at the regional track meet 
at Texas Tech last Saturday in the 
pole vaulting. He tied for fifth 
place in the competition. 

Don Ott and Danny McGowen 
were two of the four Dimmitt stud-
ents who were, district champions 
in the team championship in farm 
mechanics contest in Canyon re-
cently. Don also scored highest in 
individual contestants in electric-
ty, plumbing, and tool identifica-
ion and was over-all high point 
ndividual in the district. 
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Crosby precinct 
joins district 

MRS. PAT HARDY has return• 
ed from a three-week visit with 
her P arents Mr. and Mrs. John No-
lan at Texarkana. Mrs. Nolan is 
recuperating from major surgery. 
Bee's son Don and his wife and 
son fom Dallas were there to help 
cut on the Nolan farm. 

Precinct 3 of Crosby County 
voted last week to join the High 
Plains Underground Water Con-
servation District by a vote of 109 
for and 9 against in a confirmation 
of annexation election. 

OVER 5,030 miles cf terraces 
were built by Texas farmers last 
year with SCS help. Terraces save 
soil and water. Much of the food 
eaten in the United States each 
year is grown on terraced land. 

THERE are about 310,500 farms 
and ranches in Texas. 

'Teachers So .otity Founder's Day 
treakfa.si in Hereford Saturday. 
It was the last meeting of the 
yea?. 

MRS. MACK TURNER, director 
and Mrs. Hersh-.1 Wilson, leader 
and Mis. Johnny Epperson, assist-
ant leader took Theresa Elliott 
and Cable Wilson to the Inter-
mediate GA banquet at Muleshoe 
Friday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilson vis-
ited Mcnday thrcugh Friday with 
hie sister in Hamlin. They all 
went cn to Coleman tc visit an-
cthe' sister, and also visited with 
his brother at Seymour and did 
some work on his mother's grave. 

Nacmi Carr participated in the 
regicnal interscholastic league in 
dee thand in Lubbock from the 
Springlake-Earth School last Sat-
urday. Sue Harris participated in 
the competition from the Hart 
school. 

Mrs. Duard Harris and Sue vis-
ited in Levelland Saturday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Sanders. 

Cindy Elkins participated with 
the Often band in the UIL con-
test in Levelland Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Lay visit-
ed with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Sr.:neer last weekend. 

Cindy Elkins attended the 01-
ton Junior-Senior banquet Satur-
day night. 

Mrs. Dale Widner and Jaton of 
Fa-Nye!' visited Saturday after-
nom with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Elkins, Cindy and Chris. 

REV. AND MRS. Mack Turner 
attended the PTA meeting and 
supper at the South Grade &hal 
cafeteria in Dimmitt 	Tuesday 
night. 

Sandy Louddrr spent the week-
end in Dimmitt with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dian Kirby and Ronald and 
the new baby. Her mother of Plain-
view visited with them Saturday 
and at the hospital with W. E. 
Lcudder and Mrs. Ezell Sadler. 

Mrs. Edna Williams and her 
grandson, Stanley Williams and a 
friend, Cecil Adams all of Cisco, 
visited Saturday and Sunday with 
the Loudder family. Mrs. Williams 
spent Saturday night with her 
sister, Mrs, W. E. Loudder. Mr. 
Adams and Stanley spent the night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler. 
Mrs. Williams, Stanley, Mr. Ad-
ams, Mr. and Mrs. James Powell 
and children of Dimmitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Sadler cf Lubbock, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sadler 
and girls were all Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ezell 
Sadler. They visited Mr. Loudder 
at the hospital Sunday afternoon 
befcre they went home. 

* 
TERRY CRISP had an eye in-

fection the latter part of the week. 
Sandra Crisp and her roommate of 
Plainview, Malook Vatandoost of 
Iran who has been studying in 
the US for four years, visited 
Saturday evening with Terry and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Curtis and 
Debbie. 

The Adult III Sunday School 
class had a class dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Spen-
cer Sunday. Those present were 
the hosts, Rev. and Mrs. Mack 
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson and 
Deneen, and Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Elkins and Chris. 

"Maw, you spent enough money on them shoes to buy two sacks of 

cow feed." 

PLEASE NO ROSES: 
VISITING HOURS: 
10 to 11 a.m. - Mornings 
2 to 4 p.m. - Afternoons 
7 to 8:30 p.m. - Evenings 
PATIENTS DISMISSED: 

Lizzie B. Kessler 
S,ferina Davila 
Ruby Stone 
Effie Dodd 
Claude Johnson 
A. A. Dodd 
Annie Ponder 

Freda Ponder 
Harcld Staton 
Madge Roberts 
Earl Studer 
Mary Ellen Aguerc 
Ramons Lopez 
Nancy Kirby 
Juanita Hernandez 
Francisco Garza 
Troy Rowell 
Catherine Huseman 
Era Wyer 
Andrea Balderaz 
Roger Marinez 

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL: 
Raul Martinez Jr. 
Rcv. Fred Brown 
Florence Meek 
Nelda Askey 
Estella Saenz 
Jessie M. Thomas 
Johnny Nino 
W. E. Loudder 
Willie Belle West 
Mrs. Eutinio Gonzales 
Genevieve Howe 
Mrs. Eva Odom 
Johnny Powell 
Leola Rials 

the 

change of the wind! 
Mrs. J. C. Williams and her 

house guest, Mrs. Jim Givens, vis-
ited in the Vern Lust home Sun-
day afternoon. 

The Lon Booth family and her 
mother, Mrs. Hastings, spent the 
weekend at their cabin in Tres 
Ritos, N.M. 

Mrs. Lon Booth was in Lubbock 
Monday where her aunt, Mrs. Ten-
ni: Harmon underwent surgery. 

Mrs. Givens spent Wednesday 
night with the Fred Bruegcls Sr 

Unclaimed and damage.  
freight. Livingroom Furni 
tore, Sewing Machines, 
Beds & Mattresses, man 
more items. 

STARTING 

Sunday, May 4, 1969 

2:00 P.M. 

RENTFRO 
AUCTION 

N.E. 3rd & Dulin 

3.2 a • Sydrait neer 

The wean wheels of the EVERSMAN 319 
have been moved further ahead ... and com-
bined with NEW SPRING tension on the blade 
give fader, more accurate leveling and diii 
moving edict through greatly Increased cutting 
and filling performance. litre is a big machine 
for dirt marina and leveling-longer, heavier, 
iironger-ym built to sell e a LOWER COST. 
Fat 3 plow frodors. 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES-Length 
32'e. Width 12'. Slade capacity 134 cubic 
yards. Slade vertical travel 1Y. Weight 2010 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod bust-
ing and use an heavy dry soil. Front Dolly 
Assembly for use In loose, moist and trashy soil 
conditions. Screw adjustment on front devil 
provides simple, fast regulation for load In 
cutting blade. Rear Smoother Blade adjustable 
to all soil conditions. 
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HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

Marsha Dawson was named val. 
edictcrian and Debbie Curtis salu-
tatorian of the Springlake-Earth 
School this week. Marsha had 
95.56 and Debbie 93.975. 

Weldon Bradley dent Monday 
night with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Bradley in Tucurn-
earl. 

* 
MRS. RAY JOE RILEY was 

elected vice-president of the Cas-
tro County Friends of the Library 
last Thursday night. She is an out-
going committee member. 

Carl Dean Carson played with 
the Dimmitt Band in the UIL 
c..ntest in Levelland Wednesday. 
They won Sweepstakes. 

Debbie, Denise, Steve Morgan, 
Debbie Curtis, Marsha and Mar-
ion Dawson, Steve Jackson, and 
Janis Townsend all participated 
in the Sp:inglakc-Earth band in 
the UIL contest in Levelland 
Thursday. 

John Gilbreath was one cf th 
active pallbearers and Ray Axtell 
was an honorary pallbearer fcr 
the funeral of Mrs. Posie Cunning-
ham last week. 

Mrs. Vernon Scott and boys of 
Farwell spent Wednesday after-
neon with Mr. and Mrs. Weldor, 
Bradley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Curtis and 
Debbie honored Terry Crisp with 
a cook-out birthday supper Wed-
nesday night. Marian and Sandra 
Crisp came out from Plainview to 
help her celebrate. 

THE %MS Mission Prayer 
group met Wednesday night with 
the group leader, Mrs. Garner 
Ball in charge. Mrs. J. Paul 
Waggoner helped her with the pro-
gram. 

Joan Dawson was one of the 
Tech students honored at the 23rd 
annual all-college recognition ser-
vice held in Lubbock last Satur-
day. She received class honeys 
as one of 118 students who had 
been recognized before. 

Marsha Dawson presented a pro-
gram for the Senior High MYF 
last Sunday evening entitled, "Be-
ing Myself" at the First United 
Methodist Church in Earth. 

Debbie Curtis. Terry Cisp, Deb-
bie Morgan, Tony Holman, Mar-
sha Dawson, Steve Jackson, Jim-
my Alair, Naomi Carr, Terry 
Bridge, Johnny Alai-, and David 
Bradley attended the Springlake-
Earth Junior-Senior mystery ban-
quet Saturday night. 

A trace of moisture up to .20 
of an inch. was received in the 
community Wednesday night. 

Leslie Loudder became a grand-
father again Thursday afternoon 
when a 7-pound, 1-ounce boy was 
born to Mr and Mrs. Dean Kirby 
in Plains Memorial Hospital in 
Dimmitt. They named him Dennis 
Gregg. 

* 
JOHNNY CROZIER and fam-

ily left Friday to spend the week-
end at Carlsbad Caverns. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dixon vis-
ited Friday night with Mr. and 
Mrs, Weldon Bradley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard G-een 
and children of Earth visited last 
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Loudder and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ball of Olton 
spent last Sunday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gamer Ball, Randy an-1 
Debra. Mr. and Mrs. Gamer Ball 
and Debra visited in High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo with 
her uncle, 0. B. Ginn last Sun-
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner 
returned from their visit at Hous-
ton Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ball of 01-
ton visited Thursday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Garner Ball 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Wag-
goner. The Balls and Mrs. Wag-
goner also visited in Dimmitt with 
Mrs. Leroy Powers and Dondi. 

Mrs. Robert Duke attended the 
Delta Kappa Gamma National 

REFUNDS AWAIT: 
CO-OP NEEDS AID TO LOCATE 

THESE FORMER MEMBERS 
• Capital credits refund checks addressed to former members of Deaf Smith 
County Electric Cooperative listed here have all been returned to the Co-Op 
by the post office-undeliverable, the post office says. 

Deaf Smith County Electric will appreciate it if any readers of this publica-
tion who know the correct addresses or whereabouts of these former members 
will notify the Co-Op, so that these checks can be delivered. 

Please write or call Deaf Smith County Electric Cooperative, Inc., Post 
Office Box 753, Hereford, Texas 79045; telephone number: EM 4-1166. 

Adams, Ben; Adams, Clyde; Akens, T, I.; 

Alexander, 0. A Allen, D. F.; Alonzo, Joe; 
Anderson, Elmer; Anderson, Sam; Applegate, 
M. G.; Arnold, Lilburn; Arriga, Concepsion; 
Ary, Charles; Atkinson, Jack; Atkinson, W. C.; 
Austin, Glen; Austin, Louis E. 

Bailey, F. B.; Bailey, R. C.; Baine, Carl; BairJ, 
Hugh; Baker, C. M.; Banks, J. R.; Barber, W. O.: 
Bordner, C. W.: Barnes. A. J., Jr.; Barnett, 
B. L.; Barnett, R. A.; Barret°, Antonia; Bartlett, 
W. R.; Barton, H. C.; Basye, Roy (Mn.) or 
Boyce; Bayne. Carl; Beard, 0. C.; Beavers, 
Cecil; Beavers, Jerry, Jr.; Beckham, A. E.; 
Benear, Robert; Beth, George V.; Bevan, Roy; 
Bicksel. Eva (Mrs.): Blake, Pauline; Bolinger, 
Jack L.; Booker, J, R.; Boverie, John; Bowden, 
r .oert; Boyd, Richard; Boyce, E. J.;  Bradley, 

Weldon; Breen°, Juan; Brewer, H. F.; Brewer, 
Hanford; Brewer, Wm. Rothe; Briggs, Howard 

S.; Brown, J. H.; Brown, Louie; Browning, Henry; 
Bryant, Arthur L.; Bryant, Coy; Buchanan, N. E.; 
Buckelew & Son; Bunn, Clay:  Burk. E. H.; Bur-
leson, Leroy; Burnett, James; Burnham. Frank; 
Burns, M. N.; Buster, Jack V. 

Calcote, V. C.; Caldwell, A. D.; Calhoun, 
Glen V,; Campbell, Garland; Campbell, Joe; 
Cardwell, J. D.; Cargile, Randall; Garlock, Roy; 
Carter, 0. C.; Carver, D. C.; Case, Wesley J•; 
Castillo, Herman; Castillo, Sahara; Cates, L. 
T.; Chambers, E. V.; Chavez, Joe; Cheetham, 
J. F.; Chiddix, W. W.; Chitum, W. M.; Christy. 
Joe; Cisco. W. D.; Clampitt, J. E.; Clark, C. 
E.; Clark, Melvin; Cluck, R. G. (Jr.); Cole, H. 
R.; Cullum, N. F.; Connell, Jack; Cone, M. A.; 
Cont•reos, R•umon; Cook, U. L.; Cook, W. L.; 

Cooper, Jack; Couch, Lee; Creel, S. S.; Crites, 
M. L.; Cummings, W. W.; Cumpton, Perry. 

Daniels, Gilbert; Daniels, Robert; Davis, B. G.: 
Davis, Dan; Davis, J. M.; Davis, Thurman E; 
Dawkin, J. 8.; Day, B. C.; Day, G. R.; Del Rio, 
Augustin; Dewitt, Obe; Dillard, T. R.; Dodd, 
J. T.; Dobson, Frank; Dodson, J. D.; Dodson. 
Frank; Dowdy. Paul; Downing. W. H.; Downs, 
Kenneth; Dozier, A. B.; Dozier. Edgar; Drenner, 
C. W.; Druesedow, Henry; Drury, E. F. (Mn.): 
Duggan, Edgar; Duncan, Lee; Dunnan, A. C.; 
Dunnan, 0. R.; Durham, Raymond ; Duron, 
Ramon L. 

Eden, H. H.; Edwards. Jerry; Edwards, J. 0.; 
Ellison, Howard; Ennis. W. L.; Esparzo, Antonio; 
Estes, Bert; Escalera, Pablo: Estrada, Simon; Eu-
banks, W. H. 

Farris. Edd; Fergerson, Floyd; Finney. Clint; 
Fitts, B. C.; Flock, E. L.; Flores, C. M.; Follis, 
R. H.; Foster, A. R.; Fowler, Lee; Funk, W. B. 

Gaines, Otho; Gainey, W. W.; Galvan, An-
gelo; Garcia, Matildo; Garcia, T. F.; Gentry, 
S. N.; Goren, Arthur; Girdner, S. R.; Gish, 
Emmett; Glenn, Clinton; Goer, Melvin; Goff, 

NEW FOR '69 CROP 
LASSO Pre-Emergent Herbicide for 

COTTON, CORN and SOYBEANS 

Needs No Incorpation and 

There Is No Carryover 

ALSO 

Queen, Mackey W. 
Radford, Jack; Ramirez, Antonio; Ramsey, 

C. E.: Ray, B. F. Jr.; Reed, Cecil; Reese, R. D.; 
Reese, Robert; Reily, L. 8.; Reyna, F.; Richards, 
William; Richardson, W. H.; Richburg, Allen 
T.; Rieger, 0. L.; Riley, Joe: Rio Grande Box 

Dusts.; Riordan, E. L.; Rippetoe, Jack; Robert-
son & Daniels Farms; Robertson, Winifred; 
Rodriquez, Angustine; Rogers, Coy; Roland, 
V. 0.; Rollins, F. M.; Ross, R. C.; Routh, An-

drew; Runyon, Donald. 
Senders, J. M.; Sanders, Reese; Sanderson, 

J. B.; Sands, J. T.; Sands, J. T. & Coates, W. 
B.; Saxton, H. F.; Scarberry, Fred; Scarborough, 
G. L.; Schauf, A. C.; Schupack, Charles W.; 
Scoonover, Clyde 0.; Scott, Buck; Scott, Louise 
(Mn.); Scott, Marshall; Seigman, Austin K.; 

Fred Severance Estate; Sheckleford, L. R.; 

Shanahan, Eva; Shea, E. J.; Shelton, S. P.; Shir-
ley, L. N.; Smith, A. W.; Smith, Aubry; Smith, 
D. L.; Smith, F. H.; Smith, S. L. (Mrs.); Smith, 
Troy E.; Smith, Willie; Snyder, J. M.: South, 

L. C.; Speer, Glenn; Speir, T. L; Stallings, J. 
B.; Stallings, N. W.; Stegall, C. R.; Steen, 
Lewis; Sterling, Charles; Stevens, T. J.; Steward, 
Sill; Steward, John; Still, D. H.; Stone, 
Donald; Stover, J. E.; Straw, R. A.; Studer, 
Leo R.; Sudderth, L. H. Estate; Sullivan, Earl; 

Sullivan, P. L.; Summers. W. H. 
T&T Service Station; Talent, Troy; Tapley, J. 

W.; Taylor Brothers; Taylor, J. E.; Taylor, Jess; 
Taylor, R.; Thetford. Tee; Thomas, Arol; Thomp-
son, C. L.; Three Way Chemical Co. of Rhea; 
Timms, Gordon, B. J.; Timms, W. O.; Tisdale, 
0. B.; Todd, C. O.; Towns, Darwood M.; Trip-
lett, A. L.; Turner, Dan; Turner, E. L.; Turner, 
H. N.; Turpin, D. E. 

Vallegas, Ben; Vanlandingham, Edgar; Van- 
landingham, R. E.; Vega, Jesus; Vincent, E. M.; 

Voss, Byron W. 
Wadlow, D. L.; Wadlow, Freddie; Wadlow, 

0. C.; Wagner, M. W.;  Walker & Brown; 
Walker, E. 0.; Walker. Glen E.; Walker, J. B.: 
Walker, Jimmy;  Walker, 0. B.; Walters Broth-
ers Station; Walters, A. D.; Walters, N. N.; 
Wasburn, Earl; Watson Fred S.; Weaver. J. 
Y.; Webb, J. D.; Wells, Willits; Whaley, John 
W.; Whaley, Ralph; Wheeler, Buck; White, 
Hassell; White, H. M.; Whiteside', J. E.; Wil-
kins, John; Willbanks, Fred; Williams, Carl; 
Williams, Fred; Williams, G. W.; Williams, 
James; Williams, J. E.; Williams. J. 5.; Wil-
liams, K. C.; Williams, Leslie; Willis, Don; 
Williams, W. J.; Wilson, M. A.; Wimberly, B-
E.; Winkle, James; Wolfe, Mrs. Leona; Wolff, 
James 0.; Wood, Jack L.; Wood, Truman; 
Wooten, Bob; Wright, C. Frank; Wright, Frank; 
Wright, I. A.; Wright. K. L. 

Zapata, Felipe 6.; Zomaria, Tony. 

Ramrod & Atrazine Mixture, The No. I 

Grass Killer in Milo & Corn 

Woodrow; Larcanaga, P. N.; Laurence, J. R.; 
Lausdale, Woodrow; Law, J. C.; Lawrence, 
John; Lawry, Bob; Lawson, G. A.; Lawson, W. 
B.; Leal, Juan; Leforce, B. J.; Leihell. R. C. 
(Mrs.); Lerner, Peter; Leonard, Emry (Mrs.); 
Lewis, A. N.; Lewis, Ronald; Likens, Troy; 
Link, George S.; Link, H. V.; Looney, D. C.; 
Lopez, Y. L.; Lovvorn, Weldon; Loyd, C. P.: 
Lucero. E.: Lucero, Tony. 

McAda, Herman; McClaran, Melvin; Mc-
Combs, Robert; McCool. E. V.:  McDonalk, 
Michael;  McGee, Burke; McGregor, Dalton; 
McGregor, J. D.; McKinney, George; McMil-
len, V. W.; McNeill, J. R.; McQueen, Pau;: 
McReynolds, Joe D.; McShon, C. L.; Maggert, 
W. B.; Manuel, William ;  Marshall, Rex; Martin, 
F. A.: Marvis, John A.; Mason, Donald; Min-
ton, Bob; Mauldon, Oran; Mayer, Ed; Mahon, 
M. 	B ; Hem•ier F I ,• 	-If nn Newrtl seller, 
A. A.; Miller, Fred; Miller, N. F.; Millegan, 
W. 6.: Moffat, Bob; Moffatt, Mrs. Torn or 
Moffiet; Montgomery, Rots; Mora, Tom. Mo-
rales, Domingo; More, Clifford; Morgan. E. P.; 
Morris. Wendell M. 

Nullity, H. I.; Newbrough, W. C.; Newkirk, 
J. 6.; Nichols and Langford;  Nix, John S.; 
Nixon. George; Noble, Ralph E.; Noyles, Bob. 

O'Bryant, Vernon; Odum, Olan B.; Oliver, 
F. L. Jr. 

Palmer, James C.; Palmer, R. W.; Palmer. 
W. 0.: Ponce, Abraham; Parker, 8. E.; Payton, 
W. M.: Peel. Bennie; Pend•rgrah. J. L.; Perez, 
Jesse; Perking', S. O.; Phillips, L. V.; Pttorff, 
Burl; Pounds, Mary Jo; Powen. Jock; Price, R. 
6.; Puckett, Hollis. 

H. L.; Goldsmith, ft• M.; Gomez, Frank; Gomez, 
P. G.; Gordan, E. D.; Graham, H. D.;  Graves, 
C. W.; Gray, Gene M.; Green, A. H.; Gregory, 
Bray; Grigg, Bob; Gross, J. W.; Guerra, Pedro; 
Guyn. J. H. 

 

Heir, L. D.; Hampton, G. C.; Haney, A. L; 
Haney, I, D.;  Haney, 8. H.; Hanneman, Albert; 
Hargett, James; Harper. C. P.; Harper, G. H.; 
Harper, Newell; Harris, E. L.; Harrison, Cecil; 
Harrison, H. M.; Harrod, L. S.; Mortis, V. R.; 
Hathway, Ed;  Hefter. Don; Harvey, Howard; 
Hayne s, Troy; Hays. Dan; Hedge, Leo; Hender-
son, Sam L.; Hendrick, L. E.; Henry, Earl; 
Hereford Cooling Co.; Hereford Transfer & 
Storage;  Hernandez, D. G.; Hernandez, Do-
mingo:  Hernandez, Fernando; Hernandez, Lino; 
Hernandez. P. G.; Hernandez, R. 0.; Herrera, 
Lupe; Hess,  Frank; Hester, Bob; Hicks, K. I; 
Hodges, A. C.: Hodges, D. T.; Hodges, Leland; 
Hodges, Waylan; Holland, Ed; Honeyman, 
Robert.  Horodnycki. Michael; Hough, Jack; 
Houston, J, E.; Howard, Ronald N.; Howell, 
C. G., Hudson, Frankie M.; Hunt, W. T.; Hut-

son, Velton K. 
Inman, Virgil; 'rick. Harry V.; Henry Nina 

Estate. 
 

Jackson, I. E.; Jackson, H. L.;  inside, Wil-
liam; Johnson, Andy; Johnson, David R.; Joiner, 
Donald Ray; Jones, A. D., Jones, H. S.; Jones, 

, 

Louie; Jones,  W. 0. 

Geller, Silly E.; Kendall, F. B.; Kingray, J. M.; 
Kirkpatrick R. Ei Klepper. D. L.; Kluft', G. M.;
Knapp.  Jack;  Knight, Pauline; Kunkel!. Alton; 

Kuykendell, F. D. 
Landrum,  fill; Ionising, J. F.; Lansedale, 

DEALERS FOR 

EXCEL HYBRID SEED 
and 

ZIPCIDE CATTLE DUST BAGS 
FOR HORN FLIES & LICE 



• 

Day care school 
to tell progress 

More about: 

Economic survey 
(('ontinued from Page One) 

"The (commie base reports re- 

sulting from the labor surveys 
made in these counties have been 
of immeasurable aid to them in 
their respective efforts St econo-
mic devekeenent." 

lie added. "These reports are 
recognized throughout the country. 
At_ tt 18 states conduct this type of 
rrtgrarn." 

The outniber of Commerce re-
queried the rarvey from th:,  Texas 
Empkymcnt Commission last 
year as part of its industrial de-
velopm_nt campaign. 

Dr. J. D. Blackburn, who ar-
ranged fo-  the survey as Chamber 
et Commerce president, said the 
project would cost $3,030 cr more 
if conducted by a private organi-
zation. 

The Duman Day Care School 
for mentally retarded chits-Iron 
will host a public meeting TUtto-
day afternoon to show the prog-
ress beirig made in training re-
tarded childn n here and else-
where. 

THE SCHOOL, laugtit by Mrs. 
Norma Cunard, is located in the 
PO thwest carrier building of the 
Castto County Agricultural How-
mg Project. The meeting will start 
at 3:30. 

Mrs. Sandra L. Goodwin of 
referd, coordinator of volunteer 

service for the Amarillo State 
Center for Human Development. 
will show a film on what the 
state!: "test cornmunities•' are ac-
complishing in the training of 
mentally retarded children through 
the ytar-old stale program. 

Dimmitt's day care school, as 
a satellite of the Amarillo Center, 
is one €1 the original cornrruau 
tics in Texas to have such a school 

EVERY DOLLAR earned by gag- under the state program. 
riculture adds four additional dol- 	Also on hand at Tuesday's meet- 
lars to the local economy. or set-- ing will be several of the volunteer 
en additional dollars to the nation- ladies who assist Mrs. Conan, 
al economy. 	 with the school. 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS 

We Have 
All 

Varieties 
Of 

NORTHROP 
KING 

and 
DEKALB 

PLANTING SEED 
(Both Corn And Milo) 

Also 

Richardson Seed 

Texas Variety 
671 and 660 

Also: Millet 
Trudan 

Sordan 

FLACG GRAIN CO. INC. 
-.1ntiir) . 	r. 
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SOIL Tower  

Tax reforms are long overdue 
Girlstown gets 

AN $1,086 from area 
In other 

ing L1110. t0) 

lax drekto 

I 	 Gel.. i 	ii, SA 	is 	another I 	
.104t $1 at.  .ri ocher now, thanks to the 

t  9: Local artist's 
r,,, , painting to go 

e 	to state exhibit 

obect 	a,- 
it of • tilt WU %SC,: will. I 

to t• nor! 041 tot Ow 

that WI.ca, inset-, 	lit ai .11 
Fay federal Interne 
II staining lite ail s Si a Of,  4r 

	

The President siri sal aeuht 	l , ‘re, t  tie ngarn to  glee  

callit or the lax  'my statue 1"1 	3‘1-ts talk n Iu th- d• - . . . 
stair and niuritcliaal b his It,' 	f to l' rimeit tax O. term pro 
&Inds pay his 	 141.1( i  tills 40.1 I int' rut to owls these 

sli 

9 

of 11$. JOHN Uinta 
alltraso 

I edges with President Nuina's 
statenwal the net that rain 
al our ideal Mare tax systeen 
a long ovente. 

it 11121111 amnia y 1st Mel 
km income tanisbes tett an al 
ready adtering at a pserty Intl 
dastard et Lavas net be remand 
so pay lateral tonne taut 

Taira collected fr 	start lame 
bee mint Star redacts flare 
stenderd d Itchy Ise throe farm 
An so that They must teener 
addlUmml welfare support from 
goestinesd That additional weir 
kW, awn costs more to pro-
side (tan K etald cad to sim-
ply leave money St the hands of 
the poor and not ailed it In fly 
Inc m ol tam 

It 	important aim to lighten 
the tax load tin our std major-
ity of middle unmet families. As 
President Warn noted, middle he 
tame American Hameln bear tots 
mutt of the tax burden. 

A 11111C ENT study by Ow Tax 
roundation shows that the average 
American emirs 117 days each 
year to pay his tax askant 
to Ida federal, dale and local 
grivernments reimbowd. He wort 
86 of those dies to pay taxes, 
in various farms. to the federal 
government 

The President s tax menage 
called for reduction of the Income 
lax isseetiange to five perren' 
effecillve Jan 1. 0170 This would 
pnwitie tax relief on a broad basis 
and would meetly benefit middle 
interne familia, 

The current 10 percent sir 
thence would of course remain 
in effect through this y-ear I be-
lieve the surcharge a ill Tree to 
be one cc/ OUT most effective means 
of fighting inflation 

BETWEEN IMO and teell, the 
east of living in this nation rose 
16 percent That nears that your 
dollar last year pun had one-six-
th les of the goods and sentries 
than the same dollar purchased 
for you in 1960. It mew that 
If your family anne increased 
over that eight-year period by lb 
perce nt. your pay ran etre ex-
actly keeping pace with the rising 
nisi of living They writ not me 
proving your Iamb's standard of 
In ing any at all.  

Thus it is dear • 
Nation is  hurting  th, 

Mrs Aurelia Sandra of Duo-
nun is one of 1'2 Panhandle art• 
1st. 	will nines...Tit the region 
'n the Tears Vim. Arts Aa ode. 

11  tan 	t.•-ousi "acme (Italian E<hs- 
btt 	.1 Austin this summer 

sits NON Ike Sabi with her oil 
and ‘I iethane painting, "Crater 
Lake." whicti won honors al the 
recent Regional Citation Exhibi-
t/in in Anuudlo As one of the top 
17 stlentlats, her "Crater Lake' 
rantinc %ill remain on exhibit 
threugh Sunday In the Amarillo 
Fine Arts Society galley. MS Polk 
Si. 

Her fainting and the 11 others 
by top Panhandle artists will he 
sent Ic Austin to compete with 
ether regional winners for inclii• 
e`en in the State Otation Exhihe 
lien In July and August at the La-
in Gk eta Museum 

THOSE setecird as Ilse top paint 
ings in the,  Austin exhibition will 
go or circuit for n year through-
eat Texas, and to pants to Mee-
"co and South America. 

&it, pc sal- in ne re drool myself 
in the mini...hair future 

AN A matter id fart. I am pale 
iriii•tc s. e.1, of c alliS • , in 

It t i  rt  i  tank whet mirht a tlas  
ttwe • .1, 74.h and %lability co 
"oral 	 eil industry, a I 	i 
tan tan n. vital to the economy 
if • sr state 

I oho cant to eumuck-r in rno-e 
ciriall the Heti of coding the 

n p. act nt Imes:Merit tax (ve-
nt mouth President Nixon asked 
he  retioatiive to April 'ht of 
this year 

Put overall . 1 believe the admin• 
istration's nsmest for tax re-
form is well founded and should 
gain the gtzural suppert of the 
Congress. 

tune time, Ices tarn (cur is  neat. 
and at uld net h.- attractive to in 
teeters if 11 Weir not ter their 

tax free status Raising the- .1)- 

t. it d rates ten Ifs 	burls Vo•Uldi 

0101 MOM 	on to the 18•111).`.. 

%ho mint p 	ode th• r, %ewe,  I. 
th ir nate And iocal gereeinmenis 
fn m ate. ti the intermit en thes-• 
bonds are prod I support comae 
urd tax fne status for state and 
trunk-gad bonds 

WAS pleased to sire that Pea-
king Nixeses tax pruperals in-
elude no Flans to reduce the 27e2 
pe cent oil drplenori &Howson. 
which is of meth vital irmei thrice 
to Texans. I know then- were 
three who sere urging a reduc-
tion in the oil depletion 

people of Duman and surround-
ing an-a. 

THIS WAS the grad tidal fame 
Nu auction* and a canister pro 
Jet t conducted here during the 
last six antra. 

Mrs Mary Hall, mho roordinat-
ed the benefit projects, said Sher- 
iff Jac* Cartwright and Fl 	De- 
Vann delivered the last of the 
proceeds and the &anted mer-
chandise Friday to at privately 
operated girls' lune near White-
face 

The East Redford Street build-
ing provided by Al Lytle was bulg-
ing at the seems with new and 
wed merchantbse contributed by 
the innunisnity's businesses and 
'townspeople for the tan auctions. 
Before the second atatton ended 
Apnl 20, auctioneers Orley Rent-
fm, Charlie Calm and Steven 
Chance said virtually every item 
to an enthusiastic creed of buy-
era 

MAN% litt'VERA donated matt 
items back to Girtstown attar 
buying them, Mrs Hall said, and 
the items that weren't wild were 
taken to Girlstown 

The pelt. Is mist virtually noth. 
me to stage. Mn. Hall said. 
Stertheistem NNW Service Co_ 
tie* rare of the light bill for 
the auctions. him Virginia Cow-
art and Mrs. Florene Leiner' 
served as unpaid auction clinick 
the am-tern-re donated their 
creeds-ter. Jimmie Chapman pro-
sided the posters, and Antle and 
LaRue !lams distributed and 
ill keit, up the CIUUMent 

rite that isso-narge to the pru-
raid five pert-eat in MR and 
me a this rat to eticrtnely 
future Inflation then it till pm'' 
to be a great breed far terry 
Attlet WWI iamb. 

Thr lorrotirras tax proposal al 
S3 'SIAM lend to equalise the 
tax burden by insuring that the 
stealthy pay nit tax 

In 1967 155 persona who earned 
more than $2113.00 in annual in-
terne legally paid no federal in 
name tax This sap prweible he-
ehaw Ow Initial tee Ian pin-
vide — and quite prcpals pnn*b 
— lax beaten, tar certain 'rtes- . 
Meets and charitable coraribu-
tiara These tax benefits are le-
strwd to make it mete stirs-eine 
to wealthy freeness to mat,  thews 
tinrstme nit and 	ant ri but sone 
And the moult of this tax incept 
the ei generally geed foe our na 
Donal eioneirny 

TIM !OXO% peope& would s4 
eliminate tin tax int-entrees Hut 
it iratuki art a !JO perreint limit 
on the amount el mere atirti 
can be deducted under the exist-
Mg tax leas 

BASKETBALL AWARD Carla Robertson, ell-district guard, 

receives the ''Most Valuable Player-  award for girls' basket-

ball from Coach Bob Askey during Dimmitt High School's 

All-Sports Banquet Tuesday night in South Elementary School 
cafeteria. In foreground is Dallas Cowboys lineman John 

Niland, banquet speaker. who made guile a hit with the 
crowd by giving his views on how athletics and character 

go hand•in-hand. 

Hospital administrator 
cites need for clean-up 

More about: 

Illy JERRY' COMIct it %St 
The city-wide spring cleanup 

and heitutifleation program is in 
full swim 

DAVID KEITH. Cadre Count:. 
sanitarian, states that the beautifi-
cation of Dtmmitt and public 
health standards are cloo ly re-
lated 

With warm weather' and the 
stammer months rapidly approach-
ing. flies and mosquitoes rose a 
definite problem to every corn-
triunity. Several steps can be tak-
en to keep the insect problem at 
a minimum. Alleys, vacant lots 
and ether suitable breeding spots 
should he mowed and kept clear 
of tin cans, bottles, old car 
bodies, dead shrubs and trees, and 
other trash. This is of pnme irn-
seinance as it keeps the natation 

Dinumlt also has many "junk-  
car ladies, especially in the c ast-
an sections of town. Most of 
thi s.: c'd automcbtles are worth-
ier% and coale a serious prob-
lem. Trash accumulates under 
these todies and make ideal 
rlaces for mice and rats Ic thrive. 
Many children play arcund these 
cid cars and are prcn.: to acci-
dents as well as coming in contact 
with discasearanying varmints 
and insecta. Old tar bell s also 
attract wasps and bees. 

CITY residents need to imprints 
their methods of dire ing of 
trash. Presently, 55-gallon drums 
without lids are thing used. Ef-
fects needs to be made to pro-
vido some type cf top for these 
containers that can't to knocked 
off by dogs on the prowl. This 
is a city-wide problem and needs 
much attention, because by the 
time the dogs "make the rounds" 
Each night, much trash is left 
to blow and accumulate. 

While the clean-up campaign is 
((tidally underway. 	everyone 

to pitch in and help mall  
Dimmitt a cleaner, healthier place 
,n which to live. 

Hart seniors 
(Continued tram Page One) 

tend South Plain College this 
summer in t evellarld, then major 
In bioioicv and minor in secondary 
educatten at Oklahoma Christian 
College. She's the Student Coun-
cil president. a pest president of 
FHA. preside/it of PTA, treasurer 
of her class, co-editor of the 
sctxxil yearbook. and a member of 
the National Honor Society. Her 
classmates this year elected her 
"Most Likely to Succeed." 

ennui fanuly far niece than kk 

the 10 percent Income tax „, The view from 
charge for this year If we can 

thee." disease carriers dress). 
To make this canusign suit-

cersful. everyone must work to, 
lather and "do more than his 
dun" in keeping his property 
clean. Everyone mu:,: help locate 
thess health hazards and encour-
age others to take interest and 
eliminate these problem areas. 

MANY AREAS in DimmItt need 
much work in tie/tiling up unsight-
ly rams. it is necessary for a 
town-wide effort. both humanly 
and geegraphically. to be made 
for the protection of our residents 
and th.. beauty of Dimmitt. Also. 
a folicw-up must be maintained, as 
weeds ant trash will again ac-
cumulate within a tett time un-
less remedies are taken to per 

them from building up again. 
Anether mucter.ceded project. 

hien a health aspect as well as 
a beauty angle, is the tearing 
drain of cid migrant workers' liv-
ing quarters, which are no long-
er fa for human living_ Dimmitt 
has many such plac‘s which arc 
no mrre than health hazards, tee 
sidesbeing s-coy degrading to the 
appearance of the city as a 
whole. 

your library 
S r  - - - 

mfr 

106 FLOOD prevention dams 
were built last year by the SCS. 
These darns catch floodwater, 
thin release it slowly to prevent 
floods to city and rural property 

SINCE grass grows its food in 
the leaves, SCS experts leasing 
at least half the leaves on grass 
at all times. Fourteen million ac-
its of Texas rangelands were 
grazed this way last year. 

By VIRGINIA NEWSOM 
A new World Book Encyclopedia 

• • 	 • 

is being added to our library. We 

past week and the others should be 	 e ha ards z received one In of the books the. 	•

innate home fir 
• 

here in the next few days. 

mm encyclopedia wax given to 
Fie library in memory of Ralph 

Ladies attend 
library workshop 

Hazel Merritt and Mrs. Mary 
Acker represented the Castro 
County Lih try Board last Thurs-
day at a library workshop in the 
Mary Bivcrw Library in Amarillo. 

SUBJECT of the workvhcp was 
"Library Excellence' — Today's 
Challenge to Library Baards.'• 

Dr. Floyd Golden of Amarillc 
College. brother of Ward Golden 
of Dimmitt, outlined technical 
courses that will begin next year 
in the college, including two in 
library science. Dr, Golden. a 
member of the Amarillo Library 
Board, said also that a two-week 
workshop on library science will 
be offered by Amarillo College 
this summer if there is enough 
.demand for it. 

Library board members from 
thrcughout the Panhandle were 
kid at the workshap that the two 
main functions of a library board 
are (II to help with the opera-
tional work of the library and 
(2) tc establish library policies. 

PI'BLIC relations, financing. 
shortage of trained prrscnnel and 
lack of incentive for people In 
use their public library were out 
lined as the main protlems a 
brary board faces. 

t 
Perry. Mrs Perry assists the during your spring cleaning 
library each year in her husband's 
memory. rat year we were able 
to purchase a Collier's Ercyclo- 

.1 RS 8'4 • 	 pedia because of this generous 
C'Y 	 .aft. We are deeply grateful to 

WE BUGS Mrs. Perry for her help Net 

FRIDAY WILL mark the end 
of another story hour season. We 
have had good attendance for most 
of the year and this has been a 
very enthusiastic group of youne-
sters. The mothers have been mast 
cooperative also. Kayla Notisainan 
and Becky and Sonja Andrews 
`7trought their mothers last Friday 
and they stayed on to lend a 

They Kill Us With . . . 

CYGON 267 
Systemic Insecticide 

THIMET 
Soil and Systemic Insecticide 

CYTHION 

Two Hart teams 
to go to state 

By.  DEBORAH AniEli 
Nazan-th 	(lib 

Now that it is spring cleaning 
time, we should put some serious 
thought to fire prn-tntion in the 
home. LA, 

cut, causing another unaanted 
fire. 

Keep trash away from your 
stove. This might be a conven-
ient place for the wastebasket, 
tut it is extranely dangerous.  

CHECK ALL the electrical conk 
on your appliances, and all your 
extension cords. If they have be-
come hard, brittle or have any 
cxrcsed wires, replace them. This 
may cc-cur with age, or as the re-
sult of grease being on the coal 
Per a prolonged period. If an out-
let has become darkened from 
sparks, or if the plug must be 
jiggled to make contact, have the 
outlet checked and replaced if 
necessary. 

Now, in the living room o: bed-
rcoms, rtmember all electrical 
cutlets should be at least 18 inch-
es away from all flammable ma-
tenet such as curtains, furniture 
and magazine racks. If you have 
a light bulb in a storage closet or 
clolhes closet, always turn it off 
immediately aft.or using it. The 
heat could cause a smoldering 

I fire which may take days to find. 
cr it may be too late before it is 
dist eyelet 

The storage area is where most 
of the clutter is. Keep these areas 
clean. since fires are easily start-
ed here. Old paint carts, etc., that 
may be kept here are an easy tar-
get for fire. 

GASOLINE should be kept In a 
UL-approved can, but better still, 
keep it outside of the home. Ne,..-
cr store cleaning fluids near a 
stove or heater. Oily rags should 
be kept in a cloned metal con-
tainer. 

I hope this helps you to make 
your home free from fire haz- 

HATE 
CYANAMID 
PESTICIDES! 

All of Me-se pesticides keep 

us from devouring vege 
tables, row crops and atria-
men fah 

IC'YAJYAMID  

CYANAMID FARM SUPPLY 

helping hand. Out thanks to them. 
We can all begin planninz for 

the summer reading program 
now This will start in the middle 
of June and we are hoping for 
a lot of participation again this 

!year. As we did last year. we 
will present awards to pre-school-
en who have as many as 12 
hooks reed to them dunng the 
%ear. We hope, in this was:, to 
ncourage the youngsters to devel-

, iv the "Library Habit-  at an 
• arly age. 

t A passing thnught for this week: 
If you want to get across an 
idea. wrap it up in a persoo.—

I Ralph Batch, 

HERE ARE some hazards to 
lock for when you clean 

Let's start in the kitch- n The 
rook stove should have a firepecaf 
shield cn it, and be at toast five 
inches away from the wall. If 
not, it could scorch the wall, or 
es-en in prolonged use could start 
it afire. 

The refrigtrator, washer and 
dryer should alsc be kept away 
front the wall. These items with 
electnc motors or heating ele-
ments may also clone a destruc-
tive fire because of lint colter-
lion. These large appliances 
sheuld be moved and cleaned 
from behind pe- iodically. The 
vacuum cleaner may he used to 
clean the lint from around the 
motor. 

MATCHES should be kept in a 
metal container and out of the 
reach of children. 

Discard all shallow ash trays, 
because it is tee easy for hot 
ashes or lighted cigarettes to fall 

Hart High School's dairy pie 
ducts judging team won first at 
the Texas Tech Judging Contest 
Saturday in Lubbock. 

THE TEAM Is made up of John-
hy Ethridge, David Harris and 
Keith Lemons. Ethridge was the 
third high individual in the n'r. ! 
test. 

The boys will participate in the 
state FFA judging contest this 
weekend at Texas A&M. 

The HliS dairy cattle judgine 
team placed fifth in the area amt 
will also compete in the solo 
tontest this weekend. This teat  
is composed of Rickey Mitchell 
Den Sanders and Terry NeWilla,  

The land judging team, made ie. :  
of Ricky Farris, Vie Nelson and 
Connie Shive, placed third. 

The HHS livestock judging team 
Was second high in Swine judging. 
but failed to qualify for the state 
contest. Bob Waide was the fifth 
high individual in the scoring 
More than 450 boys participat, 
in livestock judging contest, avi 
more than 1,600 boys participate:: 
in all events. 

Lanny Tucker is the FFA adve 
or and vo-ag teacher at Hai • 
High School. Notice! More about: 

NFO exec 
ands. 

Secretary of State Martin Dies,Jr.announced that all qual-
ified Notaries Public desiring re-appointment for the new 

term which begins June 1, 1969 and ends June 1, 1971, must 
pay the required fee and file a new oath and bond with the 
County Clerk between May 1,1969 and May 15,1969,inclusive. TOTALannualtentagespending 

in the US passed the $20 billion Mr. Dies emphasized that Notaries Public should not send mark last year. affording Ex- 
requests for re-appointment or for commissions directly to mimm tinny management spec-

the Secretary of State inasmuch as the law specifically re mists- 

quires that the County Clerk approve Notary Bonds and for-
ward copies of the Application to the Secretary of State. 

(Continued from Page One) 

companies and chaln stores con-
trol it .  

WE HAVE outstripped every In-
dustry in the world in efficiency 
of production." he said, "but in 
marketing, we are the most in-
efficient slobs on earth. We don't 
establish the price of our product, 
like everybody else does. We pro 
duce it, then are stupid enough t 
fro ask. 'What will you give yr. 
for It?" 

Fewer farmers and larger fare-
aren't the answer either, he sae 

"If one man owned all rf • 
US agriculture and paid the 
mum wage for all the week ite 
had to be done." he said, "la. 
year he amid have lost $11  h. 
limy" 

ACCORDING to the Istria na 
lied-wide poll, Pfingsten sail 
percent of America's farmer 
lime that collective b. 
— the NFO's main mete • 
the answer to getting fair pnces 
for farm products. p 

IT TAKES 300 million bushels 
of grain sorghum to keep the pipe-
line full. The 1968 carryover is 
estimated at 300 million bushels. 

— See — 

Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnysid• Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin & 
Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk's 
G • Groin Sorghum and 
Sorghum - Sudan - Gross 
Hybrids. 

Secretary of State Dies further stated that any person not 
now a Notary Public who desires appointment for the begin 
ning of the new term on June 1, 1969, should apply to hi,  
County Clerk before May 16, 1969. The applicant must be ,:17' 

least 21 years of age, a citizen of the United States o: 
America and Texas, and a resident of the county for which' 
appointed. The required Application Forms may be obtained 
from the County Clerk. 
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Lb. 

Bag 5 
Lb. 

Con 3 

Tissu Toilet All Major Brands. e  2 Roll Pkg. Others Price 33c 
Our Price! 

CLOVERLAKE, 

BORDEN'S OR 

LANES HALF GALLON 

5 lb. bag 

OTHERS PRICE 59¢ HOLLY OR IMPERIAL 

Tea Lipton. ''4 Lb. Pkg. 
Others Price 43c 

Our Price! 

OTHERS PRICE 
17c LB. 

OUR PRICE! 

L.10c 
OR ORANGE, GRAPE 

FRUIT 

• Lb. 

Tall 

TALL CAN 

OTHERS PRICE 2 for 37¢ 

OUR PRICE' 

No. 300 

OTHERS PRICE 
2 for 35c 

OUR PRICE! 

019,0:roksieletarliftv 
OLEO 

DIAMOND SOLID 

L.10c 

DEL MONTE CUT 

GREEN OTHERS PRICE 

NO. 303 CN 

29c c CAN 

BEANS OUR PRICE! 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 AM to 7 PM 

WEEK DAYS MON THRU SAT 8 AM to 9 PM 

LB. PKG. 
OTHERS PRICE 

15c 
OUR PRICE! 

CAN 

MELLORINE 
SUGAR 
CRISCO SHORTENING 
CAKE MIX 
Cirackeri%'t'uun;r'Be3oo  93c 

r  
31' 

Country Fresh 10 Oz. Bag 	 Reg. Price 

Potato Chips ,S,4 
Canned Shasta 

Drinks All Flavors 
Otheros uPripceric2c,for 25c 

r 

HI-C DRINK 
CANNED MILK 
PORK & BEANS 
F 	S 

Ca 25c 
Con 

 

Ca
n 

FLOUR 
GOLD MEDAL 

5-LB. BAG 49, 
OTHERS PRICE 63e 

OUR PRICE! 

46-02. CAN 

OTHERS PRICE 3 cans $1 
OUR PRICE! 

SHOP FOODWA IN DIMMITT, TEXAS 

BISCUITS 
KIMBELLS 

REGULAR CAN 
SWEETMILK OR 

BUTTERMILK OTHERS 
PRICE 2 for 25c 

OUR PRICE! 

SAVE ON ALL DRUGS AT OUR LOW PRICE 

1 2 Gallon $ 

Carton 

49C 
69c 
38c 

400 Ct. Box 
Others Price 37c 

Our Price' 

OTHERS PRICE 49c 

OUR PRICE! 

27' 

9 
39' 

DUNCAN HINES OR 

BETTY CROCKER 

BANANAS 
CENTRAL AMERICAN 

PET OR 

CARNATION 

VAN CAMPS 

NO. 300 CAN 

Fresh, Whole 

THIS IS JUST A FEW OF THE EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES YOU CAN FIND AT FOOD WAY! 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR NATIONAL 
BRANDS AND LOWER PRICES! 

"COMPARE" 
our everyday low, low prices. Not just o few so 
called specials but thousands throughout our 
store. Our prices arc the some every day of the 
week, you don't pay for stamps, games or other 
gimmicks — you just save money and really 
wouldn't you rather save the money? 

COFFEE 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

LB. CAN 63, 
OTHERS PRICE 

79.0 OUR PRICE! 

LB. 

OUR PRICE! 

3 LB. CAN 

OTHERS PRICE 89¢ 

OUR PRICE! 

OTHERS PRICE 43c 

OUR PRICE! 

Kleenex 

Bleach 
Towels 

26' 
31c 

29° 

Clorox or Purcx Half Gallon 
Others Price 39c 

Our Price' 

Zee Jumbo 
Others Price 

37c Our 
Price! 
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